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japan Will Declare War if Board of Trade President F
tests Against Star Line 

Service,

POST OFFICE DELAYS. /

Wtx

BURST. HILLSIDEOne Thousand Killed and 
Many Captured in Battle 

Yesterday.

Concessions Are NotIn evei 
rng ui
reads,
pleymi
experlt
lars.
•at.

veral Horses Suffocated and 
Many Miners Overcome 

by Smoke.

Will Be Sworn in os Cabinet Minister
at Once.

Made at Once.1

JAPAN’S NOTE TO CHINA.•.&• ’ 4wt-
terle < 
■alary, 
Truste

Vessel Was in Collision and Was 

Badly Damaged — Ninety-seven 

Days from Rosario to Vineyard 

Haven. ______

Vineyard Haven, Maes., Jan. IT- Bark* 
entine Hillside, Captain Trefery, which an
chored off Nobska today after being 97 
days on a qin frpm Rosario, reports that 
she had a narrow escape from being sunk

on Nov. 2 through a collision with an un- _ Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 11—(Spécial)— (M
known schooner which was unmanageable London, Jan. 12—date The annual meeting of \the Fredericton £jS

London Jen U.-The war office tonight I ------------- -------------- throu«h the lo9e of her rudder. Th® the Oün^ minister at Tokio, boa,rd of trade was held tto afternoon <J*j

^ . ..h. following despatch which T ,, ,Q . side lost considerable rigging, the lifeboat, » ^ ^ ^ the Japanese foreign Bnd ^ B good attendance.
r;,°Ut ‘liS from i General Ottnwla, Jan. 11—(Special)—Hon. H. R. Ottawa, Jan ^J^n iftere stanchions and bulwarks and several tom office, telegraphed the Mowing com- Mmer in reviewing the events J

® . . ’ . _j is dated from I place of H<tn. A. O. Blair, who resigned aihiKi-y of «ending a dredge at once to pr^è- Port (N. C.), for new sails. I wrunruroia been received at of the steamer David Weston and urged dfipeditionnry 0Ijc®> account of a difference of opinion with pare the way for the building of four new towed to Boston by the tug orm . omeee P P unfavorable and cannot that «tops to taken by the board to Wri ||
Jidballi, somahland, Jan. U Remanent in connection with the Earner berths. He says St. John simply ------ -------------------------------------- be seated by Japan, who will, unless press upon, the St*r Jme ^ ^

“Advanced this mormng twelve miles to g ’ could not handle any more business than nnnnry ftfl[ UO recedes: be compelled to promptly, necessity of providing a more •mtebl —
Jidballi. First brigade commanded by I Grand Trunk IFacsfic Railway. it is getting this winter, and the port is W IN l|FEIV„ boat than the l&jestac to take the -ro
Manning, second brigade under bask™, I It # understood that Mr. Emmereon ausjl<>^ thTt its facilities should be very DUIIULH UI LOO tie^f" such evantuality, Japan, olf the Weston on. the Predencton-St. ^
and mounted troops und,eL,-‘ven“a;„ will be here in à day or so, and wtill be much improved before the Grand Trunk fltirBCP PillDIIPU unree and expert* China to maintain the John route. „ , ■ . ^ «

iïffîsLFtïtÆ ESS: » . ** - » «W f^SSTASS* ,mm°QUEBEC CAMPAlb*. JSJr&Z.Mounted troops enveloped 8 Launete gorernmen, • The colonel is dhaiiman of the commis- , ■- I dents in the interior and to take and the hoÿe wae exprefleed BaA tihlS> ®
and the infastty advanced Wrthm 700, Ihe presumption =6 that he will be man- conducting an inquiry into the sardine , , A J J,.. cerl ^hTtare k) preserve order in the prov- emmenlt mould mcreaee the staff and. W" ■
yards of his position. Dervishœ ad^nc^l fc<ter ^ rJyWuy». The government view and herring fiaheries of the Bay of Fundy, Conservative Leader Add 168860 o{ ghan Tung and Yun Nan lest large the building to meet the increased ^
but were unable to face frontal nre co P iJ1 likely that Mr. and promises that a scheme wiU be de- M . Di-hmnnd YesterdaV foreizn powers might seize the pretext oi, traffic. :___rvwith bank attack- De^es Medjtt - hs^at^ »^ 7 XVctibmor„ will put several more million Meeting at Richmond YeSieroay ^ movmxmUi The r^M and
mated at 1,000, 4L token ^™d, and that wiSTportfolio he i* dollara into the pockets of our own peo- Afternoon, Sin.” , delays of pM-enga» and .
Many prisoners an officers of!I easily sure of election if another candi- &e. ■ I The correspondent eaye that the de- enction nvns fltr gj made that

“X regret to report that two office y At the luncheon of the Canadian Club . , 11 —(Special)—R. L- snatch has droply impressed the Chinese, president and a suggestion was .

îasasa srgggssmaaiK ssr.-4 srsa. us - ^
Mullah himsdf was not present but was eo^ a Rjtmt iW. ^ He was edu- improvement over ithe old. The appoint- occupred hra time. „nvermnent Ru“lsh Proposal* year. He announced that a siihstantoal ,
expected at Jidballi today. at and Mount Allison aca- ment of a member of the Canadian cabinet He said the hesitancy of! the g 1 jan. n—The St. Peberebung cor- grant had 'been received from

Major General Egerton s force is camp Acadia College, Wolfville (N. to the commiasion, he considered a decided .calling on the general election 1 reBDandént of the Lokal Anzedger gives 3 government to be expended in advertising
ing tonight two miles beyond Jiaoaffi. ^^““^^ster by profession. In benaht. sign of unity or strength in the adminis- I responaera ^ during the ensuing year. •

A later despatch fromGeneral Egerton 0 rried Emily C Record, daugh- The removal of ,the ban which prevented tration. He accused theLiberaJaof situation than has hitherto emanated The election w officers resulted as fo
says that one office^ OaptamL^er - ^^^llTaicord^n founder, a Canadian commanding the militia he tributing campaign BMPpUtf..m*lows: 'Prudent, John (Painter; mce-pWg 
missing. Captmn Luster is Lord Kihbel Monoton, who has since died. In 1871 also conflidero » good move, llfcugh a which they were afraid to show to t tr^ correspondent says that he has au- dent, John J. Weddall ; treasurOT M
dale’s son and hear. h„ _n fnr fche commons for Westmorland Canadian may ndt be appointed for some electors of the East. then tic information tot those in official Tenant; secretary, J- w. mo>_r«iu}

i| but was defeated. In 1888 he was elected time to come. The proposition to send a---------------- - *" circles entertain a greater coDoem ove* council, J. D. Fhinney, t.. r«i
to the legislature but was defeated in 1890. regiment to India he «ad has not been p-j-puji-n ■ null |OT the difficuflties betiveon Russia and Japa^ nttt, JH- . S' T
In 1891 hewas appointed to the legislative officially considered. He also enodreed V f AM F H 11] Y AIN than tlhey have hitherto made known t<# W. Hoÿe, C. A. ButoiU. J. S^N,I counrtl, and there voted for to abolition Hon. Mr. Sif ton's views that young Om- OltHWIUI LUINUOI the public »ud he suspecte that the utto- H. F. Randolph,
measure. Just previous to the election of adians should be trained m rafle Shooting. IlfrtO till til 31 i P LI 1D ances of the press have been optimal ti: T|tananl^ J. M. Wdey^ F. B. •
ISM he was sworn in a member of the Sir Wm. Mutock left tonight for To- IIlLTJ? UJ U M XHflf. !V1tiy colored to conceal to official das- Tourist p p

M cabinet with to office of minister of pub- ronto.. He goes from there with his family ItILLIO HUH 1 Bt. Jam* S. Neafl, JVB- Edgeoraube, R P.
t| lie works. On tbe death of Mr. MitoheU to the south for three weeks. --------- Recently Count Lamsdorff, foreign min- AUen, J. W. MoCr»^^ curfeiswill

»a^~ Th, Fume** ItaJM Her., |g£ï Eg)t£T ^ lUS'-SÆ ,

the Montreal office of the Royal Bank^ hra^^d f” election8 of im, Boston, Jan. U.-A sentence of not Makes St. John’s With Only Ont. z^njc^lo, drew up a cow noon and evening, and St. John on to ..dg
been appointed nmiager of the he was re-elected. On more ton ten nor less than six years in p„na||_P D|„Je Uavinnr Lost the munieatmn which will be soon published foUowing day.

“1 0 ------- - Sift.® zxttszstt S ir 6 i
rh™s=i.ï “* U. «- ^ ” 1,. NM— 1L_Ih. w, ïïa -sas srjriz 1While premier of New Brunswick, Hon. been indicted for larceny of property val- St. J - ^M., ^in phiUips> 19 mimication chiefly embraces five points: who has been quarantined in her hoto |
Mr. Emmereon developed the wheat ucd at $500 from a Hanover street jewelry from Liverpool to ^>t. John (N. B.), I “Firat-^apen will get various eonces- as a  ̂ a cMld %

store. __ ^ud^-sonth Corea the Japanese ^ 1

'Its „*r£mjX5Æ£ï2ï s stf st kaisirtm » — asvteys" ^-s
'•s'srirtasrrsrAS -«> .^«. »***-»—<« <- ....... wlll m.™ ss1 ^ *»• *----- - IIITHI "III rULHL zt1 &* ir «£

nun OBLIGATIONS. KZ^gFtsJrtI 11 LH II UULIUm IW««| trea broad ^ to be OTeated between Corea may recover, but tot the effects of the
niup OilinLID end Manchuria along the Yalu and Tu- injury aretikely to t^^ous.
SflYN Hal UUn. men rivera, on which neither Russia nor Mre. MoCausland, widow of -“*• dHIl) UnUUUIll ’ ghou be neutral, thus Cauetond, for many years «‘ Methodist

1 ^ to Russian local preacher, died here latt evening,

L?d0D’t M?nchrat« kTnTght^S I ^-In reference to Manchuria,Rus- ^and.^J W^dah^^ns, 2d

aSHSwsSs! s t.*rs sjtt&xrs T1‘rr'rl£H>usia and JaPan 0“ i:!!ie gervice to the other powera to represent their interests cinder path around their athletic field

Premier Balfour said tot Ghrett Bn-1 aonaU edited and cor- to Victoria Hospital on New Year’s day,

tain would carry «ut to the fullest ex- ^Th ^r^pe ^ y ^ ^ 00mmuni. died last night. Deeded, who lived over 
tent all her treaty obligations. I „ Garten’s drug store, had rio relatives.

W St. John Brodrick, secretary for In- | ^“on. 
dia, speaking at Guilford, said the govern
ment would do its utmost to Promote a 
peaceful solution of the difficulties, but 
that if its effort failed Great Britain 
would localize the effect of the conflict.

Premier Balfour’s guarded statement is 
commented on by this morning’s news
papers as an intimation of the intention 
of the war office to accord full support to 
Japan in the event of circumstances aris
ing which would call into action the Anglo- 
Japanese treaty.

H
VICTORS’ LOSSESMEN WERE LUCKY. Not Help Enough in the Post Office, J 

and Mail* Are Delayed at, the 

Junction—New Officers Elected 

Tourist Association Officials Ap

pointed-Other News of Capital.

Presumption in Ottawa is That He Will Be Minister of Rail 
ways, But That Will Not Be Known for a Day er Two- 

Government View is That There Will Be Little or 
No Opposition to His Election in Westmor

land —- Colonel Tucker at the 
Dominion Capital,

She Asks That Country to Preserve 

a Strick Neutrality; to Keep Order 

in Her Territory, and to Protect 

Foreign Residents-Text of Czar’s 

Proposals in Last Note*

Were Two Officers Killed and Nine 

Wounded; Only Five of Rank and
Ta gging Sunday When Blaze Broke

Out None of Them Were at Work, .......
But Fire-fighters Suffered-Fire File Injured-Four Hundred Rifles

Captured-Mullah Not Present, 

But Hie Main Army Defeated.
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Over 3,000 Feet Below Surface 

and Confined to One Section,large i.
perles
■we
I-»1*

Amherst, N. S, Jsn. U-(Bpecial)-A 
* broke out last night in the Canada 
ml & Railway Company's mines, at the 
>ggins, causing great excitement in tot 
Linity. Fortunately it was discovered in 

me to confine it to one section and at 
t wiring it is hoped tot no very 

-CWR* kious damage may result and that the 
ati Lks will not suffer to any great extent. 

£2?V! The fire was caused by tbe igniting of 
• " canvas brattice, used in place of a door, 

Jelis. iming in contact, it is supposed, with a 
iner’s lamp and after smouldenng for 
me time, set fire to the embers.
When discovered the pit and entrance 
ere completely filled with smoke and for 
while looked as if the whole mine was 
i fire. After considerable work the fire 
as confined to one section, where it now 

The fire is 3,030 feet below the sur
ra. Several horses were suffocated.
The fire occurring on Sunday, there were 
V men in the mine. Several men were 

by smoke while trying to get 
Bar the fire but were soon revived on 
ie arrival of medical assistance.
The mines employ about 300 men and 

20*. re raising from 300 to 400 tons of coal 
#r day. ___ _
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£. Celmer ea Chamberltin's Cemmluion.
''Montreal, Jan. ll.-(Speeial)-The Star’s 

-- ondon correspondent seems to understand 
tat J. G. Golmer, lately secretary m 
ie high commissioner’s office, will serve 
l the tariff commission appointed by Mr. 
hamberlain in order to watch Canada s 
iterests. —
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Storm Warniag.
Boston, .Tan. 11—Northeast storm wam- 

lg ordered 9.30 p. m., storm on Middle 
.tlantic states will move northeast Tues- 
ay, causing infireasiug to high northeast 
-inds with «now on the New England

Mr
<o-
r
e«
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MILE SCHOOL TE1CHERS OF THE 
till H FOR I0C0ÎÂSFD SMiHES

I Present Petition to School Trustees at Meeting of the Board- 
Thelr Case Explained—Has Been Referred to Teachers' 

Committee-General School Business Dealt With MARITIME PEOPLE LOST
IN PACIFIC COAST DISASTER.

Mr. Shaw, the Victoria Cattle Dealer, Was a Native of Carle- 
ton County—Sackville Man Among the Missing-Many 

of the Victims Only Recently Left Upper Canada.

,.i
removed any statutory obstacles that may 
prevent or conflict with the carrying out 
of such a schedule in the future.

What They Ask.
The teachers ask the board to adopt the 

following schedule of salaries for female 
teachers, and have the same put into ef
fect at the beginning of the ensuing school 
year of 1904-05 : —

A (1)—The minimum salary of female 
teachers on appointment shall be $250 a 
year, to be increased at the rate of $25 a

I The female teachers of the city 
ipubl c schools Monday night applied to the 
board of trustees for increase in salary. 
There are about 140 or 150 women school 
teachers in St. John and lees than twenty 

teaching. At a meeting of the school 
iboa-nd Monday the femails teachers Pre" 

It was discussed 
referred to the teach-

giving free ingress and egress

men

r sen ted their petition, 
but briefly and was 
era’ committee.

In the short discussion which the peti
tion projected it was shown that there 
are move teachers on the staff than there 
were ten years ago and that some $4,750 
more is paid in salaries. In 1902-1903 the 
salaries amounted to $58,745 and ten years 
ago the sum was $54,000.

! ■
t head of a Dawson-Victoria battle firm,and 

son-in-law of Charles H. Lugrin, from 
Erederiction (N. B.)

Other well known personages among the 
lost included Mto Loauee Harnfl, of 
'Spokane, a daughter of W. J Harms, one 
of the original owners of the Leroi mine», 
Mre. Leonora Richards, of Port Towns
end to first woman resident of tne 
Mount Sicker mining district, Mid name 
giver of the Leonora mine and camps, 
Oapt. Livingston ThOmpeton, a retired 
army officer and explorer and 
of repute, residing in Victoria; Col. L. 
\V Thompson, of Tacoma, president ot 
■«he Washington Co-operative Mining Lo-, 
and tiwo members of the Karnes City V au- 
devdlle team of Prince and Daniels.

I Vancouver, B.C, Jan. 11-Steamer Ham- 
last evening fromlin returned 'to port 

yeafollouw- °f the Succeeding six yeara’ a cruise along the' island outlying the
1st year, $230 ; 2nd year, $275 ; 3rd year, scene of the disaster to £^,7*77 C^~t

$300; 4th year, $325 ; 5th year, $350 ; 6th Lam, ^dCTtaten m tbe fortorn h pe 
year, $375- 7th year $400 I one of the ship s boats not eeen

(2) The femafe te’atos engaged in high capsized when
school work shall receive a minimum sal- children from, the .aniding »
ary of $450 for the first year, and an an- hate lived to make »ome pomt ■<»^one 
nual increase of $25 for the next six years, Ithe adjacent rnlands. No «gn of any smm 
as follows;- was obtained, and all are now forced to

1st year, $450 ; 2nd year, $475 ; 3rd year, the melancholy fusion that the total 
$500 ; 4th year, $525 ; 5th year, $550 ; 6th death tale of fifty-four will no
year, $575; 7th year, $600. ' du5®d- . , —, w€re

(3) Assistant teachers shall receive a Of the victims a dozenat le^twere
minimum salary of $200 a year. former Eastern CamtoM-a

B (1)—All female teaches at present in them weB known. M™3^ra^’n7^e 
the employ of the board to receive an in-1 Haw sS'E.JMl. Burns gen .
crease of $50 to their salary at the be- Great Northern RaLroad at^otoraa,^ 
ginning of the school year of 1904-05, and from ^^horhitod of Trento. M«. 
thereafter receive an annual increase of A. J. C. GfeUétly and lie Montrealers®,rr “• ™- —*b- £.ç-T“££i.

(2) All female teachers tot for special taming from a honeymoon tot toCali 
reasons are now in receipt of salaries forma- Her huaband *w “
higher than the general schedule to re- the second boat, and th® stood ^ ^ 
ceive the above increase of $50 and there- take his lesser Ranees mti, the other 
after a yearly increase of $25 for the two4 men. He saw the boot emep

»>— i£n,".d „“f ït. c,
Their Argument rose, who dlaimied Toronto as her home,

They present argument giving increased tod’been for eighteen mortths a n™se at 
cost of living, while salaries are such as yhe Famme Paddock Hosgta, 
to give no opportunity to provide for the She we a daughter of B- P^' ’
future. They show that the present eel- Strathroy (Ont.), and wa o ,, 
aries of first class female teachers are to visit her aster, Mre. W. L. Lnaiioner, 
lower than under any previous schedule of Victoria. Mrs. Charles Cox was 
since 1878. A statement is given showing gginian. and R. Turner and his si » 
the salaries and annual increases paid to husband being a conductor n _ '
female teachers holding corresponding li- I torn electilic railway, were form.r 
censes and engaged in similar work in I dents of Woodstock (Ont.) lira. • '
other Canadian cities. Implant, of Ridly 'Hhrbor, who

Dr. Inch’s report is quoted to show that ed clasping her little boy in cat lier J i , 
in view of the advance in the scholastic I i-eeided at Lac bine (Que-) Cap . 
requirements of first and second class fe- Lawrence, master of the steamer Scotia, 
male teachers, there should be a eorre- end well knom-n as a esabng skipper aur- 
sponding increase in remuneration, also I jng yeara Ftiit, was from tine mein 
•showing the scarcity of higher grade provinces, and R. V- CJimpbe.l, the beat 
teachere. . | t e timber erni.■ er. was a native of Lun-
(Continued ou page C, fourth column.) | euburg (X. S.) Nathaniel P. Snaw, wae

' MORE IIU EVIDEICE MET 
IROQUOIS HOE MMUEEMEIT,

s

The Teache.t’ Case.
In their petition, the teachers say the 

salaries for female teachers have not been
amiincreased for more than ten years 

they are insufficient to meet the condi
tions created by increased cost of living ; 
ithat under the present schedule the aver
age salary under first class licenses is lower 
than the average salary under any former 
schedule during the past quarter of 
tury; that the salaries of female teachers 
in -high school work are not commensur
ate lo the additional labor and responsi
bility entailed by their duties, nor equi
valent to those in other Canadian cities; 
that in no city of any size and commer
cial importance in Canada are female 
teachers paid such ’ small salaries as in 
St. John; that other institutions have 
recognized the changed conditions by ma
terially increasing salaries, also the school 
boards in nearly all Canadian cities; that 
the requirements for license have been in
creased and made more severe, requiring 
more time and greater expense to obtain 
a license ; that the inducements of other 
callings are much stronger than teaching 
and attract many of our most capable and 
intelligent young women, and thus the re- 

of the number of teachers from

a surveyor

Ï'
\3*i

Man Testifies That He Tried to Batter Down Iron Gate Fast
ening the Balcony People In, and That He Was Unable 

to Do So, and Saw His Mother and Wife Roast 
to Death Before His Eyes.

CARLETQN COUNTt 
LIBERAL CONVENTION TO 

IE HELD JAN. 21

la cen-

A Sackville Min Lost.I Moncton, N. B„ Jan. 11-Among She 
reported lot* in the wreck of the «toraer 
C-album ie%arvey Sears, a native of Sack
ville, a seaman on the lo# steamer. De
ceased Wlas a son of Harvey Scare, of the 
Intercolonial 'baggage department here. 
Mr. Share this morning received a tele
gram from another son, Albert, in Vic
toria, telling of the less of the steamer 
and dtailing that Harvey had not been 
reported. Harvey Seara was 24 years of 
age and well known in Sackville, where 
he lived the greater part of nie life before 
going west.
Mr- Shaw Was Native of Carleton County.

Nathaniel P. Shaw, shipowner of Vic
toria (B. CO, who is reported lost m to 
Steamtiltip Clallam disaster on the Pacahc 
ooarlt, particulars of which are given else- 
where ios a native of Oarletcta county and 
a nephew of tbe late R. K. Jones, ex- 
lM. P- P., of Woodstock. The deceased e 
wife, wtho survives him, was formerly 
Miss Gertrude Lugrin, eldest daughter of 
Charles H. Lugrin, formerly of this caty. 
He also leaves one child, a boy M ax. 
The numerous Fredericton friends of Mre. 
Shaw and her family will most sincerely 
sympathize with her and and them in 
their great sorrow.—Fredericton Herald.

Si! George M. Duaenberry, head usher, tea*Chicago, Jan. II.—The inquest over the 
Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 11—(Special)— | victims of the Iroquois fire was resumed 

Notwithstanding the doubt of an immedi- . joday 
ate general dominion election John Har- jameg strong testified that he with his 
per, president of tflie Carleton County mother and wife bought standing room 
Liberal Association, issued a call or I ^cketa for the performance and were in 
convention of the Liberal party to be' ^ first balcony_ When the fire started 
held in Graham s Opera House, Woo thgy hurried to a door which proved to 
stock on Thursday, Jtii. 21st mst, at - locked exit. He could not force the
o’clock for the purpose of nominating a I be a ^ breaking a tramom with
candidate to contest this county in til climbed out. He found a man
federal eltetdon at "hichallfnends ^^/^lotoftooh The two men tried 
the government are invited to attend. ^ break down the door from the outside.

I Then Strong pulled himself up into the 
I transom to try to lift his mother and 
I wife out. While he was half way through 
I the transom, flames filled all that part of 
I the theatre and his mother and wife burn- 

1 ing in front of his eyes. He was
ly scorched that his life was despaired of. 

T „„ _ . .. , 1n the It is on Strong’s evidence that the state’s
Turttn. mob 1 w MaiS i Maln^ attorney will largely rely if an attempt is

atee tooated at Htoks Lake, In Osceola coun- made to secure indictments in connection 
ty, exploded today, and ktaed ^x men, la- wjth thC Bre, 
jured tour oU»M»k JütoSP fttoUf.

tified that he made a round of the theatre 
just before the fire and found about 75 
persons standing. A few were in the 
aisles and he requested them to move 
back. He was in the foyer when the panic - 
started and immediately, he said, threw; 

the two front exits and ran into the

i

I
t

open
auditorium to assist women who had been 
knocked down.

He was, according to his statement, the 
last person to leave the main floor. Dueen- 
berry declared tot a number of fire ex
tinguishers were placed in different parts 
of the theatre and near the front door, 
there was a hose about 50 feet lohg. He 
had never received any instructions as to / 
what should be done in case of fire and 
had never issued any to the ushers. Ha 
testified that there were three doors lead- s 
ing from the second balcony to the lobby) 
and that one of these was locked, hq 
having fastened it himaetf with a kej^ à1

newal
those best qualified is rendered more dif
ficult; that while the amount fixed by 
statute that the board may demand from 
the civic revenues is less per pupil than 
that available to the school boards of other 
Canadian cities, yet the granting that im
mediate measure of increase petitioned for 
now, and suggested as far back as 1895; 
that to remove the disabilities and griev
ances of the feinale teachers, and place 
them in a position nearer to that held by 
teachers in other cities of Canada, it is 
necessary that a. new schedule of salaries 
he adopted and proper steps taken to have

BOILER EXPLODES ; SIX 
KILLED, LOUD INJURED go severe-t
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AUKPAQUE, THE OLD 
VILLAGE OF INDIA 

ABOVE FREDERICTON

MeCKunis, of Florence (Wash.), and Pat- 
nek, John and Arthur McGinnis, and 
Ml*. Patrick Fitzpatrick of Seattle. All 
were present at her funeral. Twelve years 
ago she received an injury, since when 
she has been an invalid.

cur red. Mrs. Aird was Mrs. Greig’a eldest 
sister and had resided with her since she 
came here to live three years ago. An
other sister, Mm. Jack Allan, and two 
brothers, Messrs. Charles and George Blay
lock, all of Toronto, survive her.

children returned and imitated bigger 
ÿouth and young Beukhebor manhood in 
eating of the rejected candy. A handsome 
mild mother entered and told the inter
preter she would like certain of the dolls 
for her little girls. The pipe was going

What the

THE DOUKHOBORS 
IN NORTHWEST HAVE 

QUEER CONSCIENCES
while these events occurred, 
mysterious rejection meant the interpre
ter could not tell. He looked much con
cerned, and soon went forth to ascertain 
the cause of the trouble.

Within half an hour he returned smil
ing with an explanation. Most of the 
children had gone away with their pres
ents in a bunch, from which some broke 
off by ones or twos on reaching their re
spective cabins. One mother on seeing the 
little naked dolls of her children said: 
“You don’t want those—you have to 
work,” meaning that the small china fig- 

would need to be dressed. A mother’s 
wishes, apparent or real, are commands to 
be implicitly obeyed by Doukhobor chil
dren. Her youngsters, ever engaged with 
others in that competition in holiness, 
jumped 'instantly to the conclusion that 
she meant them to return dolls and candy. 
Out they rushed, calling to their compan
ions and rivals. These, anxious for su
perior. holiness, would not be outdone. 
Back all hurried with the gifts. H the ex
planation were correct it affords an in
structive glimpse into the conditions of 
Peter Veregin’s people. They would seem 
at all ages liable to absurd transporte of 
zeal. But perhaps there was something 
more than the young interpreter told. 
Late in the afternoon, after a good many 
of the older people were seen going into 
Veregin’s house, the interpreter came in 
and asked for one of the remaining naked 
dolls. Peter wanted to see it. An infer- 

that the dolls were somehow ob-

Csptain Avard Hall.
Capt. Avard Hall, who was so seriously 

injured on-the steamship Manchester City 
lying at Sand Point, Thursday morning, 
died at the hospital yesterday morning 
about 10.30 o’clock. His condition was re
ported as somewhat better Thursday af
ternoon, but his injuries, mostly internal, 
were of too serious a nature to permit of 
his recovery.

Mrs. Lswrenci Rideout.
The death occurred on Saturday, at 

Lower St. Marys, of Mary W., wife of 
Ijawrence Rideout, aged thirty-two yearn. 
Besides a sorrowing husband, the deceased 
leaves three little daughters, ranging in 
age from two weeks to twelve years. De
ceased was a daughter of Thomas Gilbert, 
of Nashwaaksis, and leaves a brother in 
the United States, a sister, Mrs. William 
Hughes, of Nashwaaksis, and is a sister- 
in-law of Police Officer Rideout, of Fred
ericton.

lev. Dr Raymond Presents Some Additional Facts-Records 
of Baptism of Indians on the St. John River-France Ne

glectful of Her Colonies—Savages Resented Intru
sion of Whites Into Their Hunting Grounds,

A Rivalry in Righteousness Prevails Even Among the Chil
dren—Good es Which, to a Stranger, Seems Mawkish 

—A Significant and Interesting Episode—A 
Russian Bath in Canada

Captain Divenport Gilchrist.
After an illness of about two months 

the death took place at an early hour Fri
day morning at the hospital of Capt. 
Davenport Gilchrist. He was 77 years of 
age and formerly resided on Wall street 
with his wife and daughter, who survive 
him. He was a a native of Hampstead, 
but has lived here for some time. The 
body will be placed in a vault in Femhill 
cemetery until the spring, when it will be 
interred at Hampstead.

Ltwis Folkini.
Lewis Folkins died at his home at 

Oentreville; Mtilletream, on Saturday last 
in his 83rd year. He was the oldest resi
dent of Studhohn. The deceased 
was the son of the late Joseph Folkins 
whose family was composed of six sons, 
all of whom are dhad except Richard L., 
who lives at Wilmington (Maes.), aad 
who, Li in his 7‘2nd year. Lewis Folkins 

. married to Charlotte R. Sharp, of 
Milititroam, .who died twenty-seven years 
ago. The family is: Joseph T., of Monc
ton; Hiram W., of Sussex; John H., Ed
ward R., Warren D., Ellen F. Northrop, 
of Millet ream; Frank I., of Lynn (Mass.), 
and Sarah, wife of Howard D. Folkins, 
all of whom survive. Clarissa J., who was 
married to the late George A. Smith, died 
about twelve years ago. Fifty-two grand
children and twenty-eight great-grand
children survive. Mr. Folkins was a jus
tice of the peace and sat for many years 
at the board of sessions of justices at 
Hampton before the municipal council was 
organized. He was one of the few surviv
ing numbers of the did board for this 
country. For many years he was an ac
tive leader in the Methodist church.—Sus
sex Record.

ures

Hr*. Timothy Coleman,
The death took place at Fredericton 

Junction, yesterday, of Mary A., wife of 
Timothy Coleman, aged seventy-five years.

William McNeill.
The death occurred at St. Marys, York 

county, Friday afternoon, of William Mc
Neill, aged eighty-five years.

Hamilton Ruddlck.
Hamilton Ruddick, who died in New 

York Thursday, was a mechanical and 
electrical consulting engineer. He was 
born in St. John, but spent the greater 

of his life in New York. He was of

live well—first couilsei apples; second, 
borsch or cabbage soup; third, potatoes, 
fried brown ; in butter; fourth, bread and 
preserves; fifth, rice stewed with cur
ants; sixth, pancakes and preserves—all 

îxceflamtly prepared. Tea served hot in 
-umblera with lemon, after the Russian 
asliion, accompanied the repast. The 
women, as Doukhobor women everywhere, 
served the successive dishes meekly, and 
hen retired into the background and the 
: itch en until the next course was in oi
ler. Some of them are very pretty. In 
the six villages where we have stopped 
not more than half a dozen women have 
had “the merry eye.”

Soon after supper we were escorted 
teroee the village street to a house whose 
nan living room had been allotted as our 
deeping apartment. The interpreter came, 
ioo, and much powpow ensued. Two 
jroad, deep beds were ready, with bright, 
pretty coverlets, the bedding all placed on 
permanent benches about five feet wide.
V short, broad feather bed was so ar- 
-anged in each place that it would be 
inder the body from hips upward, but not 
indcr the legs. Thus the ibed rose steeply 
o the head. That this would be nncom- 
Portable seemed sure, butt it was really 
wonderfully comfortable. The coverings 
wrre light, sweet, warm; the room equal y 
heated by a great clay stove. Sinciho Paaza, 
ifter a night there, cured of a bad cold, 
nust have fervently repeated his blessing 
>n the man who invented sleep, and added 
i reto one on the Russian bath.

A perfected Russian stove, made of 
>riuk. id being built in a cabin that is to 
ie Veregin’s future winter residence. Its 
dues are ingenious. The main smoke pipe 
:oncea!ed by pretty wooden fretsaw work,
o s all around the principal room unde’ „ , , , ,T . . - • ,
he broad, unpainted bench. Here the . On the long way to Yorkton, a flourish-

ehd:f men from (the villages will sit when “***-'• v]Na8e> we met young Si 
hey come to consult Peter. ««.ban, Peter’s best interpreter He
t turned back with us, discoursing fluently
ontcierce-St icken Children. in English, explaining Doukhobor customs

and beliefs skilfully. The matter was m- 
As general administrator it will be neces- teresting and the dialogue may be volu-

ary for him to have still more room for minously set forth later in the Transcript,
wisitors. Besides the cabin the people are Enough to say here that Reibau gave little 
e lding for him a large, zinc-roofed, two cauBe to correct what was written at Ot- 
itorled, double-verandahed, nine-roomed radnoe yesterday, or at Voynesenie earli- 
touie, facing one end of the Otradnoe’e er. His acumen, adriotness and subtlety 

street. The peculiar fealture of con- reminded us of one of those profound, 
traction in this house is the manner of alert, old Scotch Presbyterian cottars,who, 
aying the poplar logs that constitute its having listened during a long lifetime to 
tide and partition walls. The lower aide a metaphysical pulpit, are prepared to de- 
«• bearing of each log is adzed and planed bate predestination, freewill and all the 
to an even convexity. This fits into an reat of it, with all comers and triumphant- 
-*qual concavity hollowed out of the upper jy. in getting out of a logical comer on 
bearing of the log beneath. In the joint the tail of an impoverished and confusing 
iiile moss is placed from end to end. When comet young Reibau can be seldom sur- 
n’aiiertd with earth or lime and kaJso- passed.
mined inside and out, the structure must in various places on the trail I had been 
»e as windproof as any stone wall. told that the people of Yorkton would

Now for a curious incident, which illus- be found sick and tired of the Doukho-
trates tiie Doukhobor temperament. Hav- bora. That now appears precisely opposite 
■ng inspected the village properties this to the troth. Going about among such 
morning, we were colloguing with the all storekeepers and other business men 
iomers in our sleeping apartment when could be found this evening I found them 
the young interpreter announced that the unanimous in praise of Doukhobor so- 
children were coming to sing for our de- briety, decency, orderliness, amiability and 
lectation, or possibly for the benefit of trustworthiness.
our souls. Some fourteen girls and eleven Any merchant tin the place will give 
boys, whose ages ranged from about nine credit to any Doukhobor, and the bankers 
to fifteen, came in, all neat and clean will lend any manjack of them as much
in their amorphous garments. Ranging money as he will give his note for. That
themselves in a V, with the open »nd to- means that the Doukhobor uses his credit 
ward us, the boys on one side and the wjth angelical moderation, and pays up 
girls on the other, they sang several long on or before the day,as if he had no other 
Psalms or hymns to melancholy but not anxiety than to preserve his commercial 
displeasing tunes. Intensely in earnest standing.
were the children. One white-crowed boy, They are possibly open to the aceusa- 
his eyesbrows painfully lowered, a strain- tion of being a trifle mawkish. Sometimes 
ed look in his gray eyes, might have been one shocked to find himself thinking 
seeing visions of an eternity where things they would be the better or some infu- 
were going sadly for all except Doukho- gion cf the spirit of Old Nick. A constant, 
bora. Some children smaller than the sing- perennial competition in holiness lacks 
era and a good many older people crowded important elements in that variety which 
the room. After the chanting ceased the ja the spice of life. Without musical in
time seemed opportune for distributing in struments, playhouses and manifold other 
Otradnoe all the dolls and candy which entertainments of the more or less flip- 
had not been given to villages en route, pant, these amiable beings occasionally 
With gladness, bows, words of thanks, remind one of Rev. Sydney Smith’s de- 
the youngsters took the gifts aad depart sicription of the Rev. Abraham Plymley: 
ed, munching. Ten minutes later the door “You have become a sort of holy vege- 
was thrown open swiftly. In hurried table.” Or so the ungenerate feays he 
nearly all the troop of children. Their might become by living with them and 
faces were fixed' in a passion of moral doing as they do. Yet they are manifest- 
earnestness. The boy of the woeful vision iy happy and far from lacking vivacity, 
was a picture of eager martyrdom. They xn their amiable company one thinks of 
crowded to the table, flung down the dolls aome 
and candy they had in hand, grouped in vinced that to maintain one’s self on the 
their pockets for more, laid every itenl earth is not a hardship, but a pastime, if 
down, and hastened out of the house. we }lve aimply and wisely.” “A man is 
Here was a downfall for the complacency rjch in proportion to the number of things 
of a donor who had perhaps been inflated he can afford to let alone.” “Certainly no 
with pleasing sense of benevolence which nation that lived simply in all respects— 
comes of being liberal with small gifts that is, no nation of philosophers—would 
that one expects to charge for in his ex- commit so great a blunder as to use the 
pense account! labor of animals. True, there never was

What had gone wrong? Had the tiny an(i y not likely to be a nation of phil- 
naked china dolls, so well received else- osophera, nor am I certain it is desirable 
where, offended the Otradnoe proprieties? that there should be/’—E. W. Thomson, 
Had the gifts been rejected on conside. a- ln Boston Transcript, 
tion because the giver sinfully smoked to
bacco? Had the candy been tasted and 
found lacking in sweetness? Neither 
theory could stand against the immedi
ately subsequent proceedings. Some of the

REV. W. O. RAYMOND, LL, D.
CHAPTER XIV.

AUKPAQUS, THE VILLAGE AT THE HEAD OF THE TIDE
• [Note—A portion of this chapter has already appeared in this scries of papers,

slight re-arrangement of the original
W. O. R-]

On the west bank of the St. John, about six miles above the City of Frederic
ton, is the site of the old Indian village of Aukpaque. It looks out upon a charm
ing panorama of interval and islands, amidst which the river creeps lazily with 

In the background across the river there rises the steep slope of 
Currie’s Mountain, volcanic in its origin. Weird legends connected with this moun
tain have been handed down from ancient days, which the Indian guides will some
times rehearse when they find appreciative listeners.

, Otradnoe, Atsiniboia, Dec. 5—Otradnoe, 
with Peter Veregin present, is interesting 
enough without Reibau, his best inter
pret: r. It is a fine, prosperous village 
Here is a flouring mill. Here are the ter 
St allions kept for all the villages of thi 
South Colony—great sleek beasts, some well 
bred, and ail -paraded for our inspedtior 
this morning. By the way, no Doukhoboj 

16 teamster or -ploughman takes care of hie 
horses. They are housed in what might 
be called the livery stable of each village 
They are fed, groomed, watered and allot- 

.. ted to various drivers by regular stable
men. Thru may partly account for the ex 
retient condition of Itbe animals. Similarly 

0 the fine, fiat cattle and sheep axe all tend 
ed and housed by men whose special work 
that is. Affectionate care of dumb aui 
male ie part of the Doukhobor religion 
And excessive sympathy for horses and 
cattle explains iwhy the -people are fre
quently convulsed by agitations for deliv- 
«ring all the beasts from servitude to men 
These people are probably somewhat un
settled in mind by the almost complete 

» freedom of their Canadian environment 
In Russia they were always much super- 

, vised by hostile officials and police. Here 
> fearing no arbitrary intervention by th' 

authorities, they are somewhat liable tc 
be misfed by experimental fanatics, mer 
who construe freedom as license to ee; 
about any sort of nonsensical movemen: 
for which they claim religious inspiration 

8 In time, under Veregin’s wise direction 
they will probably learn to eschew vaga 
rite and control their cranks as do othe: 
people accustomed to the orderly, san< 

of democratic freedom-

A Ruaaian Bath Among Russian.
Yesterday afternoon, arriving an hour 

before darkness fell, a Russian bath seem 
ed very much in order after six weeks of 
enforced abstention from almost every
thing of the kind. The bathhouse was ready 
for Peter. All the other men of the vil
lage had gone through its process that day. 
All the women had similarly enjoyed a 
steaming the day before. Such a bath 
house is part of the communal propertj 
of every Doukhobor village. Otradnoe’. 
has two main apartments. In one of these 
the women do their laundry work. It > 
provided with a great iron caldron, like 
i« pqtash kettle, wherein water is boiled 
by the same furnace that supplies heat 
tor the great oven full of stones, into 
which a panful of waiter is thrown to 
make steam for the bath. Peter gracious 
ty gave the pas to the visitor. A big. 
broad-faced, amiable Russian was m at
tendance. There is an anteroom for die- 
poiyng^jmd far Tying down to cool off after 
undergoing the process. The hot cham- 

1 her contains three tiers of broad steps or 
t J «salts. On the lower and less heated the 

patient sits until perspiration begins. He 
arises to second bench and becomes hot
ter. The steam rushes from the oven of 
hot stones after wtiter has been freshly 

It would be intolerable up 
there if the attendant did not offer a 
larger basin of water, with signs to douche 
one’s a iff luad and body. This relieves the 
Ain- One sweats profusely. Occasionally 
the bowing bathtnan inquires: 
toore?—more?” After ten minutes or so 
he insista on getting to work. The p&ti- 
ent, lying on the top shelf, is scrubbed all 
over with a coarse sponge, massaged skil
fully, then whipped gently with a short, 
broad broom made of oak leaves cured on 
their twigs. One then descends a step, 

. waits there a few1 minutes, comes down 
Nto the lower shelf, waits again. Soon he 
is motioned to the shower bath, an in
genious affair fed through a spout from 
the clothes washing room. The soap used 
throqgbout was Of the finest quality of 
the most advertised of English sorts.

Peter came ln far h:s bath before the 
visitor was douched. The whole process 
cured a deep-seated cold and cough that 
bad dhfied medicine and the doctors. Per
spiration poured for an hour after the 
steaming. It was administered as effici
ently às at any Turkish bathhouse in 
New York or Boston. If nothing else de
clared the condition of the Doukhobore to 
be in many ways enviable their bathhouse 
would 'testify for them. No other peo
ple in the Canadian west, and not many 
townsmen in the American cast have such 
comforts. Yelt any village or any family 
could construct a Russian bathhouse as 

§ü good as Otradmoe’s at trifling expense.

Peter’s Wife Kept in Rutsia.
Supper at Peter's house next. His wife 

and eon are detained in the Caucasus, and 
the Russian government would not give 
Min leave to go to them and bring them 
to Canada. Thi# is a sore subject with 
Veregin. 'He talks of going to Russia for 
Me wife hind son at the risk of being re- 
tamed tqJSiberia for contumacy. He lives 
with ,his sister-in-law, her husband and 

| Itam^fneces. The women served us with e 
rodai Which proved that vegetarians may

but the discovery of additional facts and 
plan of this history has obliged me to re-write it.

many windings.

part
middle age and was twice married, hfls 
second wife being a daughter of the lfle 
J. W. Beard. He leaves a son in New 
York, a young man, and also two sisters, 
who reside in tins city, one of whom is 
Miss Rebecca Ruddick. He has relatives 
in St. Martins and other places in the 
province.

A Scene of Beauty.
The surroundings of Aukpaque are indeed very beautiful, and as long ago as 

1886 they won the admiration of Monseigneur St. Vallier, who, after describing the 
extent and varied scenery of the river, its smoothly flowing waters and fertile is-

“Some fine settlements might be made between 
have named Sainte

ence
jectionable would seem in coder. V eregin 
did not return the little figure. We have 
not seen him since. We were not invited 
to sup with him this evening, but enter
tained Well in our own sleeping house. 
That may well be because so many other 
visitors are in his cabin. It would be 
queer, in view of that dreadful photo
graph previously described, if the Douk
hobor mothers of Otradnoe were shock
ed by unclad dolls, frizzleheaded, and less 
than two inches long!

lands embosomed by the tide, Bays:
Medoctec and Jemseg, especially at a certain place which we 
Marie, where the river enlarges and the waters are divided by a large number of

A mission for the
John A. Muir, Formerly of Truro.

Truro, N. 8., Jan. 9—(Special)—A tele 
gram today from Los Angeles, California, 
announced the death there of John A. 
Muir, aged fifty-three, from a relapse of 
la grippe. Deceased was a son of the late 
Dr. Samuel Muir, of Truro. He leaves a 
widow, formerly Margaret Jones, of 
Sacramento, and six sons, two of whom 
are married, and a brother, Dr. D. H. 
Muir, of Truro. Mrs. Jamieson, of Cali
fornia, and Mrs. Van Pustau, of New 
York, are sisters. He was manager of the 
Electric Railway Company at Vancouver 
at the time of his death, and was former
ly superintendent of the west division 
Southern Pacific railway.

islands that apparently would be very fertile if cultivated.
would be well placed there; the land has not as yet any owner in particu-savages

lar, neither the King nor the governor having made a grant to any one.”
Evidently there was not at this time any Indian villages at Aukpaque, but it » 

probable the place was occasionally used as a camping ground. In the course of the 
next half century, however, there grew into existence a village that rivalled and tn

Doubtless the presence of the

Yorkton,. Assiniboia, Sept. 7.
We left Otradnoe at daylight. Peter, to: 

bid us good-by, arose an hour earlier, 
though he is said to sleep late usually., 
He was extremely amiable, and invited 
your correspondent to visit and stay with 
him all next summer. Not a word of the 
dolls.

time eclipsed the more ancient village of Medoctec.
French on the lower St. John, and the establishment of Villebon’s fort, at th«
mouth of the Nashwaak, served to draw the savages in that direction.
Indiana Embracing Christianity.

At the time of Monseigneur St. Valuer’s visit they were beginning very gener- 
The Indians and the Acadia ns were visited occas-

John Taylor, Harvey Station.
Harvey Station, N. B., Jan. 7—On Mon

day morning, 4th inst., John Taylor, of 
Harvey Station, passed peacefully away 
in the 79th year of his age. Born at In- 
verarity, Forfarshire (Scotland) on the 
1st of May, 1825, he landed in this prov
ince in 1850. Soon after his arrival he be- 

acquainted with the Hon. James 
Brown, late surveyor general, and theirs 

lifelong friendship. About the year 
’53 he settled at Tweedside where he or
ganized, and for many years superintend
ed, the first Sabbath school in that place. 
A singer of more than ordinary ability he 
delighted to lead the service of praise in 
the sanctuary and for many years acted 

leader in the church at Acton. He was 
the senior elder in the church at Harvey 
having been elected to the eldership in 
June, 1856, which position he fiUed most 
creditably to himself and profitably to 
others for almost half a century. His re
lations with the pas toy: of the congrega
tion were always of the most pleasant 
and helpful nature. Long will his bremern 
in the eldership and the people to whom 
he ministered miss the hand that broke 
for them the sacramental bread. 
Scotchman he never forgot the land over 
the sea and the “braid Scottish tongue” 
ever found an echo in his heart. He cross
ed the Atlantic seven times, visiting Eng
land and Scotland on three occasions. He 
leaves a ‘ widow, formérly Miss Hart, of 
Fredericton Junction, two brothers, and 
two sisters in Scotland, and a sister in 
Australia. A general favoritte with young 
and old he will be much missed by aU the 
people.

Goodnea* a Trifle Mawkish.
aUy to embrace Christianity, 
ionally by Claude Moireau, a Recollet missionary, who went up the river as far at 
least as Fort Jemseg where, in July, 1680, he baptized nine Indian children of ages

Their names, with those of their 
One or two of the entries

Hon Find* Wayhnd,
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 9—Hon. Fran

cis Wayland, LL. D., formerly dean of the 
Yale Law School, and professor of Eng 
lish constitutional law in the university, 
died this afternoon of acute bronchitis.

varying from five months to nineteen years.
' parents and sponsors, are duly recorded in his register, 

are here inserted as of historic interest:—
“The year of grace 1686, the 7 July: I have baptized at Jemseg, according to 

the forms of our Holy Church, Claude, son of Soksim, savage, and of Apolline 
Kedekouit, Christian, aged 18 years, and named at the font Claude by Claude Peti
pas, notary royal, and Isabella Petipas, his sponsors.

came

was a

John D But.
H. L. Bass, shoe merchant of Moncton, 

received a telegram announcing the death 
of his brother, John Duncan Bass, which 
occurred in San Diego, California, New 
Year’s day. Mr. Bass did not receive any 
particulars as to the cause of his broth
er’s death. Deceased was a native of Bote- 
ford, Westmorland county, but left for 
California about forty years ago. He is 
survived by a widow and five children.

Claude Moireau, Recol.
“The same day baptized Marie, sauvagesse, aged one year, daughter of Tobuk 

and of Marie Noktomkiache, Christian, and named at the font Marie by Rene Lam-
Cl. Moireau, Recol.”

Two baptisms in the following year, one at Jemseg and the other at Bt. John, 
are of equal interest:—

“At Jemsek, the year of grace 1681, the 25 May, have baptized according to the 
forms of our Holy Church, Marie Anne Denis, aged 4 months, daughter of Sieur 
Richard Denis, Esquire, and of Anne Partarabego, sauvagesse, and has been held, at 
the font by damoiselle Marie Chartier, dame de Marson, her godmother, who has 
named her Marie Anne. [Signed] Claude Moireau, Recol.

“At Menagoueck, the year of grace 1631, the 2 Jane, have baptized-according to 
the forms of the Church, Jeanne Guidry, child of Claude Guirdy dit la Verdure and 
of Keskoua, sauvagesse, who has been held at the font by Claude Petipas and 
Jeanne de la Tour, wife of Martignon, her sponsors, who have named her Jeanne.

[Signed] Claude Moireau, Recol.

>ne

[Signed]bert and Catherine Bugaret, her sponsors.as

Mr*. Blanche Thlbldeau
The death of Mrs. Blanche Thibideau 

occurred Thursday night at the home of 
her son, Ferdinand Thibideau of Monc
ton. She was 84 years old. Mrs. Thibi
deau is survived by two sons, Ferdinand, 
the well known hotel proprietor, and Syl- 
vang of the I. C. R. shops. Mrs. Paul 
Legere, of Cape Bauld. is a daughter.

A As a
as

A little later Father Simon of the Recollet order became the missionary of the
Some account of his inter-

on.
Indians on the river with headquarters at Medoctec. 
esting personality and of his zealous labors will be found in a previous chapter. 
After his death the work among the Indians passed into the hands of the Jesuit 
missionary, Joseph Aubery, and his successors Jean Baptiste Loyard, Jean P. 
Danielou and Charles Germain. The whole river was included in the mission and

, i
Young Son of J. McMurray Re’d.

Universal sympathy will be felt for J. 
McMumay Reid, of the firm of Reid 
Bros., in the death of his little eon,which 
occurred Monday. Mr. Reid only very 
recently suffered the levs of his wife, and 
today he .mourns the death of their only 
child, a bright boy of three years and 
three months.

“Nuff-

the priest had many journeys to make, 
but Medoctec, as the principal village, was 
for years the headquarters of the mission.
This was so down to the time of Loy- 
ard’s death. His successor, Danielou, min
istered to the Indians of Medoctec, also, 
as is shown by the presence of his name 
on the slate-stone tablet of the Medoctec 
chapel. But it is probable that Danielou 
was frequently at Aukpaque, and he cer
tainly had the spiritual oversight of the 
Acadians at St. Anne’s Point.

The Indians of the River St. John were 
regarded by the English as the most pow
erful and warlike tribe of Acadia and the 
Governor of Nova Scotia endeavored to 
gain their good-will, and to induce them 
to adhere to the treaty made with the 
eastern tribes by the authorities of New 
England and Nova Scotia in 1725. In the 
year 1732 Lieut. Governor Armstrong of 
Nova Scotia sent Paul Mascarene to Bos
ton to treat with Governor Belcher about 
the erection of a “trqck-house” for the 
Indian trade on the St. John river, and 
Mascarene was instructed to recommend 
the lands on the St. John to the people of Massachusetts as a very desirable place 
of settlement. Belcher expressed the opinion that unless the crown would build 
a fort at the mouth of the river, the “truck-house” project would fail, but in 
case of its erection Massachusetts would probably send a sloop with goods to the 
Indians Spring and Fall. However the idea of an English post at the mouth of 
the St. John remained in abeyance until the surrender of Beausejour.

So far as known to the author, the first mention of the Indian village of 
Aukpaque occurs in connection with the census of 1733 which states that fifteen 
French families reside below the “Village d’Ecoupay." From this time onward 
there arc. frequent references to Aukpaque, some of which are indicated in the 
foot-note below.*

The little colony of fifteen families mentioned in the census of 1733 seems to 
have settled at St. Anne’s Point a few years previously. It was a typical Acadian 
hamlet. Its people were of simple habits and wished to live in peace.

Mr*. E. C- Woodworth.
The death of Mrs. Edward C. Wood- 

worth took place at her husband’s resi
dence, No. 10 Union street, on Saturday, 
and the sad news is learned with much re
gret by a very large circle of friends. She 

very estimable lady, 64 years of 
age, and leaves a husband, son and daugh-
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i J, A. Cumberland
Dr. H. H. McNally received a telegram 

from New York Monday informing him 
of the death at that place of Mr. John 
A. Cumberland, a former resident of St. 
John. His death was caused by apoplexy. 
Mr. Cumberland was an old friend of Dr. 
McNally’s family- He was 58 years of age, 
and leaves a widow and family.

was a

ter.
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Adam Young.
Adam Young died Saturday at his resi

dence, 182 Princess street. From his early 
youth Mr. Young interested himself in the 
manufacture of stoves and ironware, and 
continued this business up to a few years 
ago, when he retired. A native of Scot
land, Mr. Young came to turn city when 
a young man, and in 1830 entered the em
ploy of the late Ebenezer Stephen, iron 
working. He continued in this business 
and became proprietor of the establish
ment in 1857. He also owned an iron 
foundry on the site now occupied by So. 
Peter’s church. Mr. Young continued 
business in Water street and about a year 
before the great fire suffered a loss by fire 
and, in 1877, the big fire completely de
stroyed the premises. He then set up in 
the McLean building, Union street, then 
moving to the Sands building, Prince Wil
liam street. Mr. Young was seventy-six 
years old, and was a Presbyterian, usually 
attending St. Stephen’s church. He was 
a Mason. Four daughters survive—Mrs. 
Robt. Inglis, wife of the manager of the 
Bank of B. N. A. at Toronto; Mrs. Wil
liam Rand, of Canning (N. S.); Miss Jen
nie Young, of Providence (R. I ), and 
Miss Mary Young, at home.
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Mr*. A. B. Bull,
Woodstock, Jan. 10.—Mrs. A. B. Bull 

died this morning at 6 o’clock, after a 
long illness from paralysis. She was about 
sixty years of age, the eldest daughter of 
the late H. M. G. Garden, C. E., and is 
survived by a family of daughters, Mrs. 
W. L. Carr of Woodstock, Mrs. George 
Clark of Fredericton, Mrs/ Scovil, of 
Neales, Mrs. George Beckwith of Boston 
and Miss Lizzie Bull, residing here. Mrs. 
Wilmot Balloch is a sister, and Henry, 
Charles, Arthur and Julius Garden, all 
in Woodstock now, and James Garden, 
M. P. P. of Vancouver, and Herbert Gar
den, C. E.,'Montreal, are brothers.

gI of the dicta of Thoreau: “I am con-
tdanil

LOU /
f
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John G. Tob'n.OBITUARY John G. Tobin, aged twenty-three, son 
of Samuel R. Tobin, engineer on the 
vfteaimer Maggie Miller, died Sunday 
morning at t!he hospital.

i

Mrs. William McLaughlin.
Mrs. Mary McLaughlin, wife of William 

McLaughlin, baker, of 318 Brussels street, 
died Saturday morning, af a compara
tively brief illness. She had been in fail
ing health for some months, but was, even 
on Thursday last, able to sit up in her 
room Abr time.

Màf McLaughlin was a daughter of the 
lawMr. and Mrs. Michael O’Neill, and 

Mras a woman of very fine qualities. She 
is survived by her husband and seven 
children. One son is Austin McLaughlin, 
of 0. Flood & Sons’ employ, and another 
boy, Joseph, is in the Redemptorist Col
lege at North East (Pa.) Rev. A. J. 
O’Neill, pastor of Silver Falls church; John 
O’Neill, of this city, and Sister Perpétua, 
of St. Vincent’s convent, are brothers and 
sister of deceased. For the relatives therç 
will be the sympathy of very many friends 
in their bereavement.

Tinware looks much nicer when washed in 
hot waiter with milk instead of soap, and will 
not require the rough scouring which L " 
commonly used by servants, and which soon 
wears off all the tin, leaving a rusty, use
less article, neither iron

Mrs. Jenn e Aird.
On Saturday evening, 9th inst., at the 

residence of Wm. Greig, 85 Germain 
street, the death of Mrs. Jennie Aird oc-

FREE TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.
nor tin.

Not a penny down. Simply drop me a pos
tal with your name and address and I will 
forward 
proved

France and Her Colonie*.
YARMOUTH SCHOONER CREW

HAD FEARFUL TWO WEEKS
ce one of my latest im- Naturally they were loyal to their mother country and devout members of 

• their mother church. But France—sunny France—with all her marvellous re
sources and splendid opportunities, proved an unworthy mother. And what has 
been the result? A colonial empire shrunken almost to insignificance. And even if her 
colonial empire were today what it 
would be as empty cradles for which there are no children. The progress and de
velopment of the Acadians of the maritime provinces and of the French Canadians 
of the Dominion tell what France might have been if her people had oeen true to high ideals.

The colony of New France
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wasYE.
wing Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 9—(Special)—The steamer Boston arrived from Boston 

this evening at 6.30 o’clock, ten hours late. She had a terribly rough passage. She 
sh'pped a sea about 9 o’clock Friday night smashing in her forward house, making 
a hole about six feet square.

Today the steamer sighted a schooner which turned out to be the Lizzie Duas 
drifting about and unmangeablc. She had been drifting for fourteen days with a 
disabled rudder, and on Friday, when off the Nova Scotia coast, she lost her rud* 
der altogether. A rudder picked up near Yarmouth on Friday is now supposed to

Belt
alwaysin

I WILL TRU® YOU. never supported as it should have been. While 
New England was making rapid progress and tihe tide of immigration set strongly 
in that direction, Canada was left to take care of itself. After the days of Fron
tenac the governors of Quebec

was■Frapeutlc current 
Ir Belts do, and it 
all cases of Rheu- 
Kidney, Liver and

tes a powerful 
legar, as all 
^positive curq 
k, Nervo

This modern Belt is the only' 
at electricity without soaking tl 
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Varicocele, Dyspepsia, 1 
Troubles and weakness

ie that genes 
i battery in * 
» certain an* 
fcs, Weak 
mg ht on by
nA GIVE FtE

Mrs. Margaret McGinnis.5Stomach haunted by the fear of encroachments on their 
territory on the part of the people to the south. It became tihedr policy to employ 
the Indians and Acadians as buttresses against the inflowing tide of the Anglo- 
Saxons. The Acadians would fain have lived in peace but, alas the trend of events 
left little room for neutrality.

The Malieeerts of the St. John were naturally disposed to resent the intrusion of 
the whites on their hunting grounds, and the French encouraged this eentimemt as re-»

andÆtcess. were
The death is announced at Seattle 

(Washington), Dec. 26th, of Mrs. Mar
garet McGinnis, for many years a resi
dent of this province. She was born in 
Ireland over 80 years ago and came to 
America when a child. Until fourteen 

she lived in Chatham (N. B.)

be the one Lizzie Duas lost.
The -Bcston took off her crew of six in all and left her. She ie loaded with spil

ing from Church Point to Rockland (Me.), having cleared on December 12.
She ie registered in Yarmouth and is of about 120 tons.
The rescue of the crew was effected with much difficulty and at great risk. 

Captain Stan wood acted bravely and all got aboard the steamer without any mie-

I
UHl illustrated Medical Book 
■ Oi postal and I will send it 
In any way delay no longer, 
;EE. Write today.

is «iffo person writing me, one coA 
witch Should be read by ell men and wl 
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of my bea 
ten. Drop
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■ years ago

Her husband died 35 years ago, and she 
went west with her family, six of whom 
Bufrive her. They are James and Hugh

*
Dr. A.M. Macdonald Electric Co=, 2363 St. Catherine St., Montreal, Quo (Continued on page 6.)haps. All hands saved about all their personal effects. '•'r
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r
T "i1ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. I eibHity of devtl<st*»ent,ialt Courtenay Bay j on a vient feeft winter. The Canadian com- 

I and the iManeh. CreeSt _and the advantage araêtidoner dn Jamaica, George E- Burke,
"" I tfha/t would come from. Jmving a cue to me ! ifavors a direct line of eteamero from 

I fke poW/woti ae Antwerp. Mr. Armstrong Jamaica to St. John.'. The people of Ja- 
I submitted a lengthy paper on the ehemee majca looked on the Canadian Pacific as 
I outlined. I the corporation that should undertake

this 'business. He thought there are cnor- 
porKÜyüi ribn in Che fruit trade

mantown, whose death occurred last Setur- I j^bert Thomson said the Shipping I through Canada. The Jamaica govern- 
day at the hoeplt&l at Sussex, was held to- I pp(tenauion of Montreal had drawn up a ] ment and the Canadian government, he 
day. The totement was made at the Hill j ntémorandum of what" they think should understood, are negotiating about a sub- 

?’ I be done at St. Jdhn. These mm are in- ridy that w£l be sufficient to promote a I
terested iri the steamere that come here service. Mr. Schofield bdlieved in the 
im Winter.-T5r4‘report advisee that ae St. shipment of Canadian goodie through Can- |
Jdhn'is to ibe'^cme df the termini of the I adian port».,Lest year Portland shipped 

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 8—(Special)—I government ttfeiecOntinentfeJ tine and also I $8,321,441 of domestic goods and $13,000,- 
Joseph Norman’a house at Lower Norton I of the Canadian Northern it should be a 000 df foreign " goods, which means Chn- 
was destroyed by fire today which caught free port. They think the government adian goods. There is a feer that the 
from the chimney. Most of the furniture | should build all neceedary docks and that Grand Trunk Pacific WtHl carry Canadian 
was saved. The house was silghtly in-1 the docks should be to the. northward of I trade to Portland, instead of Canadian

the present docks, that a draw bridge ports. The people here do not want to 
should be built across the harbor, that a I see any Canadian money used to develop 
new I. O, St. pier, .1,000 feet long, be built I American ports.
with elevator connection to the eastward I Alderman Macrae took up the matter I _ nifttn 1iATTT11T\ A

i! e’-rsz’.ss i”»-■« POSSESS DIVINE POWER?80n- agent here, was badly scalded ^ fte ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ body considered durable. He referred to 1 V VVJUUU j/l IÎHU iWUUU *
in attempting to thaw^ out the frozen | ^ ^ ^ to a„ rai1road6: that I the O. P. R.’e nhuns df berths down to | . • - • ,5 M
pipes a few d*y*ag°- He *Uos the bridge will.be for both railroad and the bar and said from eighteen, to twenty- — - / ,
at hia post, howeve , and ev ry g 1 Traffic 'that St. Join city should four IbeTtlhe cam be built above the pros'- I Rwyno-ht Back to Life 1» but Li title. More Miraculous than Spine of I

here tedav -^tribute. The report alto urged Ae con- ent facilities towards Navy Island, and Periods"Witten t the Aid of Drastic Drugs, Medicines**
A tembk storm is raging here today. | ^mn nectti$lfv devatom and Stock I the nronertv There ndariy all belongs to | Kjed hv the Medical Fraternity. .

--------------- yards. It urged that the pilotage system the city. On the east side the city owns the HflahnS ***** V°tmnK> y ‘ '

ALBERT■ iH&rMsràrteitt aJUSSAWoW3«I Ma ni mm mm » mut m mm iwp»
Albert, Albert Co., Jan. 11.—H. N. I whole system- should be under one con- made into shipping berths. Alderman ■ _ m. mu rwfl fD Person"—

Brewster, station agent, who has been so I trol. “ I Macrae referred to the large local export I Cures Those a Thousand Miles Away the .same as ^ Disease anil
seriously ill during the past week, is now I As regards the pilotage system, Mr. ! busipati that St. John can offer. He I Takes No Money tor Hns Services, bays Overiaotoed bv Doc-
convalescent, I Thomson said he liad no complainte to I thought Ae cocnmlésion Should consider I ,Teach Mankind a Secret Law of Nature VY non , >■

Evangelist Geo. H. Beaman, of Kent make. There had not been many losses I Ae matter off railway grades between the I tors and Scientists for Centuries Past, 
county, is filling Sabbath appointments and no coimpHainte in recent years. I centre, Montreal, and Ae shipping porte, I „ ,, wuffaj0 Courier.
for the Germantown church for the pres-1 Mir. Reford #aid m Montreal there was 1 particularly m connection with the new I 6?

careful annual inspection off Ae pilots for I Grand Trunk Pacific. He said if the pre-1 Rocbeator Nov. 23—Prof. Thomas F. one month’s treatment, I am almost wea,
M. C. Adam Bros., granite manufac-1 color blindness and he Aought it Would I ferentfial tariff on British goods was con- I ... .,„t tv:a -jtv has and I know that another month s

turers here, have made an assignment for be wise for- St. Jdhn to look carefully I fined to goods imported through Canadian Adkin, a wea y ment will entirely cure me. I have gaine! M
the general benefit of their creditors. info this matter. I ports there would be a great development truly created a sensation among the medi- -n wonderfully and think there is no

There was a surprise party • et Mrs. , , u P P in the import busineto. cal fraternity. By "some mysterious law of treatment on earth which can com pong
Lyon’s on Friday evening and a very en- Views of «f KOMFtSOR, r. r. This doped the hearing and Sfe. Retord • , ,a ^ practically everytMng with it. You may use this letter m.W 1
joyable time was spent. George Robertson, ML P. p„ said Bator-1 and Mr. iBertram complimented the , to ufe anj doctors and way you choose and hope it will be ttm

The annual roll call of the Hopewell, day’s eetoion seemed to show that Aere J speakers on Ae way Aey had presented J* witnessed his work are means of bringing others to you.” . .
Baptist church will take place at Hope-‘I was doubt in Ae mind off one of the I their ctoe, and promising that all infer- scientists ^ fact y A Wallen, Finey, Mo.: “I was af-
well "Hill on Wednesday, Jan. 13, the | «ogunastêoneMs as to Ae capacity off- St. mation given Acm woulld be fuirt gnd teomg or back that they flicted with' paralysis for over four years sg
meeting having been postponed from Wed- John to provide fsmtittes for t>Aer trane- oareffuUv considered. 'Mr. Reford A m W have been so takm back^tn t ^ y ^ ^ tr^ted ,hy different magnet» |
needay, the 6th-infit., owing1 to Ae m-1 continental lines that may come here. I thé .jeÆre of all on Ae comirtanon to do would not now be p .. , healers and other doctors and got ne-tes 9
clemenoy of the weather. I-» Plana of the O. P. R. for extenmon to- everyAteg Tjoériblé'have tonadian' Aip- They "admit that aff thé,r ^=1^^ and^Ooet ^ ^

Albert county Council convenes at Hbpe-1 ward Partridge Island showed what im- mente made through Canadian porte and treatment are but toys a ciaim They all say it Was life
iiftolPOape oer Tuesday, Ae liA inat; • J portent erteedions could, be made in A*t to, fake Aem,aw»y_from American porte pared with the wo^e^l d ^ _ bringing Ae dead to life to be restored
i F. Of-vnet «U ■ :t'i" ■■■—u/. s- ' directs», giyrflg pwwn torJnmtf.m thirtvj Where theyAave.Worturiètely çpne. That retharkàbie man. People say «e pos ,fh ■ cfi g^ort time. I eanno*

• Uestoniete. The,^whole harbor to Ae?i a iritriotfc-’ivôAtfti all ^CfeAns1divine power. Many of those who, have ^ hteto mroffia short time _
IflONTMUE. - ' tasted* rapaWe of being fitited for ocean I tip tiitc«^=d.;^fr: BWato pàrtiéuloriy béétt cured bf to mysterious >°?k h^e tought out -and- brou|«

- i1 ^ ttov<L ■ rlv* r , ! SteesRCHk while Courtenay-‘Baotiis Ae great 1 eompfiraiented Ae ilpcaikért A having tejs-J on him as a god. But Prof. Adton Says. poimfrv-Wo
•■wSSSS8*»! prewied here mow Im several ïtoerve Aat can. give aeeommodation to teined Ae reputaSon asTctettora Aàt the' "No; I have no ffiriite po#&." Bw* pt-nfV Adkin” thinking they mightsHMÉ
days. On «today k heavy northeast snow aK Ae trade of Canada for half a cefttury. I people off eaetem CànaSa enjoy m the nothing supernatural about me. I have Prof. Adkin, h g ^ cdnWBèMl
storm almost rom^ayWooked the roads. Mr Rtiberteon argued Aat it is the west. " simply discovered a secret law of nature tom but they have gme, away ctmvnwen
^ d^te^w duty of the1-«pvemment to make Ae tl , I which has been overlooked by doctors and that he uses some invisible power or Jorre
fl^for croeMne. I great harbors of the dominion free. Mon- I Through Canadian Port* j scientists for centuries past. I believe that unknown to them. 5 fa htiite

The week otf prayer 1» being ofbearved by treail, Quebec, Halifax and St. John are Jfr. Bertram said one of Ae main cfc- anV man’s life can be saved so long as the phenomena, rroi. AaKT‘ “ ■> ,<S J
four 'national ports Aat ehould be free off jecte off Ae commteSon is to find means he is not actually dead and the vital or- wealthy. He lives m a fine^ J'orne m a» ,

Mrs. Dan. Martin went to Nova Scotia last I «1Î chargee on shipping; $25,000,000 would I to have Canadian goode carried through gans of the body have not been destroyed, aristocratic section . ,
week on a visit to her daughter. I miake t&o.ne four ports free and that would I OanadCam ports. If -the Grand Trunk Pac-1 and i further believe that when I perfect a number ot business înteresuj, . _ |

' o0t rStaS ^t mean a charge off only $1,000,000 an- fic desired to eepd Aipmente to Portland my discovery a little more I shaU be able votes most of his time to healing thé |
Srt^wSk ln Moie m “«ally. Canada Ae great advantages and instead off St. John it was part of Ae tJ restore life to any one from dying, He offers a certain a™°^ *AlwJ?neëd 1
dng to the order. I the darryimg out of the policy advocated I coinimiaskm’s duty to try to ^nd means to I dr0WninK or other causes which do üot de- one without money or price. t y yt J

■Wm. Mutdh, eon ot Samug Mutoh whoee I wibtfd put her in the forefront of the car-1 compel them to u*e Canadian ports. strov the vital organs, provided decora- to do is to call on him or write him.. «
^k £ Ting «de df the world. Mr. Robertson f, d. Oanten, M. P. P„ for Albert, said ^ition has not srt in I know these you write state the leading

Dr. Moore, Who formerly had a dental of- paid a compliment to Ae aWity and elall Herring Cove, in his eourity, is a fine bar- strong statements, but look at some of your trouble, your age and sex, apd Be 
flee im Montague, spent last week im the vil- I of St. John stevedores and laborers, and I bor that Wnbh » email expenditure cam be I , r haye cul.e(j They were all will write you fully in regard to tne mr a
la^- „ *he nteht ot Dec SI l "«dvOeaW'A* hdvan/bagcé of a t>ro- to do any Overplus of trade Aat St. , , JJ doctors said there was no hope, ture of your disease, Ae length of time4»-
«ST mrtWeanTdrove his ate.through. the ooretihriefilbfcdy to con Art and eon- .John or dAer porte are not fitted to . m$ case8 j rid them of actual dis- qeired to effect a cure, etc., and
p^'^ss window .X>««*C Toblf_> eervy Ae arftéieBjfeidf Aè harbor, su* a» hamd'.e. Li than it tSs to tell you about: the exact ; Aeatmgnt (for y.onr
Thompson’s **. T»: I a ****' oominiîaStmr. He dwelt tin" th,a[ J).; J- McLaughlin emdOraed What H. B. I . 'Æ. ' Mrs L. A Phillips of ïra- complaint. . Prefc Adkin takes - ay
.^d'teTrtg^fsly^t^th? ° ; ; «htter wf tobriPé fhenrirace, pôlbtmg out &tofidd said about the dedre off Ae peo- the "thing tof delight d» curing, cases-that deotorsAW

Tamperanoe éèntfniemit .-Is net walbg wbroiwAj 'titittt’GaeMSaA îe-.^b W d^à#vasrt- I pie to have . ehapmento of Oanadiaai I ^ % took hold of her case Here given-up to .die. 1 if .u: £i-*ê+
"in Xntegue, there beirig at leant four or flVe ajfe at Uoÿdk'là tornparisop"with Amén- freight Arough Canadian porte. The peo- <kad ;'Th®” 1 to°, , r mve, He disdaitre the use eff:ChristiaaScieWn

K.whert r* °“ raf rae riz t -SSIt&?Æ IZZ\ osteopath,fifeith^.;»,^3»Mrs. D.« 1#. McKlnnxm, received, recently an I ^ . ^°^erJl I mahter. Hie said there is ample room ml . . _ office ” The re- claims bis method 1» ^scientific' in'^tb*intereetlme present ttomToronfo KtttoAon reent- Aouûî"é*të6Bti a OateÉdiatt1 Lloyde. j gt. Jcflm for ail. Ae tirade that can de- if Ae had bee» ■[ , . .. " f highest' degree, alAsugh sciehtists se fal
-Of a copy, of .the New TesteementprlmtM in I .iir-ns a -mf :ut . vekro here during Ae next twenty-five porter w.as handed several letters "om. pa ____g ,.........1, . ■ ,
LcwÆscotA.dtelact. U tetto .flrat,of il» hwentâné-FoNM : ................ -- Z mm* how many vJtoLb] tients. among them that of Mrs. Phillips beeft ^erly dnftbte to
the kind to be seen in this locality. s"M- .to. , ... , , . • 1 Th_ fntkwtnni. extracts are taken word it. One thing is sure, and thatrtr neumi

Mr. Mackenzie, Ci 'K.V who is In charge of I "W. H./îhbme jsaj|i it should hé kept m I com*. I Jhe f0®8*”** sonie mysterious létoWlÉUg»," éÉA bri 1*^
^bu^f ^?SpX" Only With Aldermet. P^imps;^: ^-XVhen I first began your

i0UaBy- ILfCmy Ae govem&t j. mAteg large ex- mJt8 «.mmittee of the city councU met with no benefit ^ ® with Btifi.and dailÿ
i;$S^|Flés ^ an .e3°Perl I the transportation commission at the I treatment of t e v .jPv&n the rainarkable cures he

mayor’s office, and spent a couple of hours Ltth ™ aufi Ami t bS inval
:Fstage ^rade liknfxking alt opr doors and .;g over the whole situation. The ra’ty home doctors, but they Soon got A,Aey J his^wer HeAets an enormous jn»: 

Halifax, Jan. 8-(Speçial)—A fire omir- we Aimk Ae gpyernment should «sert. wa8 present. The commission Ad mé nô good, and ]0,tf Tthey. Z_ n™ona" in nearly aU parts of thé
red at the residence of Hoh. R. L. Borden Mr. Thorne pointed out the necettiity off werg .yen a concige but complete state- do nothing for me,and that if I could find from pereo mvsterious PtMng alio®
here this evening, caused by a defective immediate aBlatanice to biiild the project- . f th develonment of facilities for anything that could do me any good for globe. The m y ..... , , , Vi-g.
Sing apparatus and before it was ex- Ul four bcrtlui, otherwise no increase of pJrt teSteTTtte pr "time! me t° g=t ^ for they had done everything tos wholeworkis hisabdity
tinguished the house was damaged to the next year’s tmsinate oim be looked for. ^ert sho^n copire of all agreements they could. I suffered from every d,erase
extent of $1,000, and the furniture about Mr. Bertram raid he had no doubt the ^ were^homi jopies^ m_au agrrame^rs ^ flegh .g heir to j had been bedfast he does heal those Aoutendj of mites aww 

r^th ' fl „ DL tl, «1™ given a clear outline ^1111 Îî^n teeman^e’t L tto"' U e'viTi Thie tonld“wem Te prove beyond d-nb

sssaSsTKsssfflS |
"iF-E^-rn-ftrTr saitsrss-jus szsyus.ïï-wæ: ^TiSt5™1-a ss*su-sfJg&tt

„«elle, loom (N B.) to BoBnn.  ̂ »o« etnmpl, ,od=..o«d to .mpm. n,». I «««fd ■» «“ ™ ™d lorn »1- bold ™d »6=kl, rid. tbodro*.
with rock plaster Jhe JS ew England ^ Thom<; he did nat think jt their minds was the absolute necessity for ^Jney troubte, cat r . . ^ ^ ^ materiel disease is totally inexpbcaMe.
Adamantine Plas er o p. y, . jpcudble that , two greivt traite-continental the immediate construction of these four barTsmsins I also suffered from falling In some cases Prof. Adkin send* * pé'ouBô I
yesterday in Chignec o ay. P I Ijaw could eéectujïly usa Ae same fadli-1 berths, so that while a large scheme of I . JLomz.' hirers and chronic indiges- magnetized food prodüèt tfi'" coil"
ed half ffill of water, and in had posi- ^ ^ therefore, thought Ac develop- development is being considered Acre may J ?5>h* ” L." all 0f these diseasra form, which, hé dairts, Mined

tion.. -xr - ÿ - mente on Ae wé* uidc mmt be for the l be no loss of-trade *o thé:port, I wv nerves in a terrible condition,when vitalizes Ae whole system. V______________  ■ Ü-4 C. 1>. R. Down tonards Ac Beacon and. The members'of the romimssiam appear- ^‘^L^Totetoyou You have done for food product is, how he makes it, or
jt- •- ■-S’.v.v,- -T >: '-I Partridge latoed ToobA An be provided j ed to-be mueto impressed wiA >the ,ttear I J ^ ever did But my charges it with magnetic " fluid; is hia se>
iiV/ikiS. ' foy Airty iae#e etownetp. 0» the east: and frank statement made, and fastened 1 me w . bave been raised cret. Doctors and scientists are vafn^g
IIf f M0i ifir vT“:il)ul I aide Aere te rocun. near .Ae I- C. R,.jter- Very attentively, asking questions to elêàr j friends all y w skin puzzling their brains trying to dheovtir ft
MHirV Ilf \ ' ÜW toinnl and at the uiouth of the baAor. «y points in doubt. fr»mJhe dead" J nm feX' SDlend.d I There Iho are sick and would like to bé

"tlu- "_?u”” srn*£*,.savsrw j;srsrssssts: aftfs ssssastit'iss^&eic I UflHTFR WIDTIskStChï S'.tXjSgr 10 V'- » * " L»4?h£iJîÆ&s3Hu ft If ft Ln rUnl The mayor and aldermen were imuch to g^e you a^tria]I h HeC an extremely affable manner,

- |>enx> amount J^Pping gratified with the interest displayed by the ^ .?wnrds" can hariA express the but is intensely earnest in everything,^
-•b-. Bertram aakecl v*ut woufd happen members of the commission, and their wrltca" )V, , , . . J treatment does. Leading business men and bankers

u 8 S ,n"b ,^me manifest desire to make thems'elves fam- gratitude I tee\ for^what y°^eatinent g of hi and 60me
_, , --a a * «m i i hr?re, and Mr. Tnnme replied that Oour- -i- wunre suhiect I has done for me. When 1 oegan taKing spodK y » yClearly Stated to the Members tenay B*y would then h»ve to be utilised. lllar Wlth the WhoIe 7 ' t lit I had given up hopes Of ever being that he has <kme

^ _ Mr. Bertram raid the I. C. R. ran I New Brunswick Coil led Transportation. well. The doctors said I had consumption of the city than any other man in Roc
of the Transporta1 ion around Coureneay Bay and Mr. Thorne A earefully prepared statement regard- and couldn’t live long. Now, after taking ester.

. . hnwed from the map Aat a eecond line j the coa] fieldg 0f New Brunswick and
Commission. WUlt ilC T’nldDCtmrtenay Bay their bearing upon the transportation ques- I the strata at a lower

torallcl withi the I. C. R. tion was submitted to the commissioners A cutting through the strata at a lower
Immediate Needf. yesterday afternoon by J. S. Gibbon. A depth than the co .

_ I nnrtinTi of thp naner follows• I The greatest depth at which coal has
Theodore II. Ertabroolas upged Ae m- P cons;dering the competitive features been found at any point of the coal field

portance of mrnc^te action. The bute-1 trangpo«tation pr0Çlenl) the quea. ia 45 feet, and it is not probable that at
I are n^more berths next winter' the buei-1 tion of a cheap, abundant and easily avail- any spot it lies «^greater depth Aau 00

Yesterday Morning’s Meeting* An IT .S T|‘-ee Hesuppym™ eav^ 5

Important Conference in CH, Hall .;d »
. iL lri u . . Canada is done Arough Boston. Some was is especially well situated in respect to the quiring no heavy machinery; but ratner
in the Afternoon—More Informa- (lone ,i)6re but did not continue because coal question. that of a portable nature, which could be

, D r , , «■ ...___of lark of proper wlrarf and warehouse St. John has excellent connection by moved from place to place as tne coal is
tlOfl to D6 Forwarded Maritime | ,5aciliitd^ts-. Th'»? bufliueias woa-tfti, he under-1 rail and water for receiving all the Nova I worked out. Steam shove cou e

stood, $800,(X.0 annually, would be done I Scotia and Cape Breton coals and a large vantageously employed in stripping tne 
till rough the port of St. John. I amount of coal is landed here for the I surface coal. ..

Mr. Be ford 'acked where St. John would I coaling of steamers and by the C. P. R. I The facilities for shipping are excel en .
find a ma like t for these imiporty. I for coaling their locomotives on the east- I The coal seam is exposed on the lake

_________ Mr. Bstiat)rooks shid Mbnireal and To- J ern end of their line and also for trans- j shore, where barges drawing nine feet ot
I ronto are the fruit distributing centres of I portation west, making return loads for I water can load in safety at all times dur- 

. I Canada. iHe believed Stv J>ohn çqiuld exxm- I ^he cars which bring grain from the west. I ing the season of navigation.
At Monday morning’s session cf the-1 p^,te Boston amd New York as the 1 now that the New Brunswick coal I The distance from the Grank Lake coal

fti*amyporbation oomim,iœbn, J. Simeon | dielribiutn,ng po-int. Mr. Estabrooks eaidj in Queens and Sunbury counties I field to St. John via the Central to Fred-
Armyti'ong, C. E., «aid he 'held the gov- | there is -a good service from 6t. John to have ^een opened up by the extension of ericton and the C. P. R. to St. John is 
entraient should build a line entirely the West Imdies, but tJhe steamers now in the Central Railway and are in course of ninety-one miles, and via the Central 
through Claniadian territory to St. John it he service do not call a-fc Jamaica, the rapid development, St. John and New Railway to Norton and the I. C. R. to 
and a line Oould be built from Quebec on chief distributing of the fruit trade. 1 are now in a better position St. John is ninety-two miles,
anx^hii'os*: level gra lc. There are heavy S. Schofield «aid the cargoes aie chiefly than ever before to furnish an abundance There is nôw a connection with the I. 
grades ^.; the .Edinrundstcin line amd on flour, firb, oaH Teas, vegetables, some q{ cQal ftt a low C08t ^ facilitate the C. R. at Norton by the means of the Cen- 
the line fromi Cliipm'an to Norton. Mr. lumber, Mi and potatoes. Mo^t of the trangportation cf the country by means tral Railway, a distance of forty-five miles,
Araififbrong presented a plan showing pro- number goes by .«aiung vessels. There m a f the rail and the steamships. and the distance from Norton to St. John

* P<**d improremente. including a carnal fortragMy .ervire, Ae store calling at 11 Tested portions of these coal fields have is’ thirty-three mites, making a distance 
Arough to Marble ttive, open-mg up a wet pert.,, fflhcre « quite a trade between eati^ated to contain over 75,000,000 by rail from the coal fields to St. John
dock of 500 acres. IHe pointed out the pos- Hong Kong and /the West Indies, the ninety-two miles.

Aiimicnte coming by Ae Canadian route. ^ hag been a,read d that an ex. The extension of the Central Railway
Thne m a so a goed passenger trade. \ ^ Qf oyer ^ acJg o{ coal can be now under course of construction for
Mare About Weit Indies Trade. I easily won simply by stripping the over- I about twenty-five miles from the coal . . .. .

. , , lying alluvial. Taking 3,000 tons to an fields to Fredericton will connect these Mr. Means cteimB that wtole lVA. yrh^
T HL X N acre this would make 1,000,000 tons of coal mines with the C. P. R. at that point and aey ™ president of the DomjanJreJ
Ae West Indies through New York. The aTailab]. laIao w;tb the Canada Eastern, and other & Steel Company, he engaged faite M,
West wW.d 1^ dented to toi^ that An important and'valuable feature of roads running up the St. John valley to superintendent, with the understendW 
Acre * a way to dtop Atough Canadian eoa, fidd ia that {tom the position meet the Temiscouata Railway. And Ae that Means was to have cerfem shares rf

SefatiUd said he carefully investi- of the coal seam it has a natural drainage proposed route <^eGrand^Pa» tij. c^mpan^ sfejt ^ -|

ro-l^tedCtoadian trade* AeWret Indies I by .means of the gtreanie whicfa ti»veraelc4ç Kill enable that pat trunk toe to^tnat toe contr c w 0 f^»l '4 ’
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Montreal’s Shipping Federation Proposals. moiw or Jopresent were Rev. L. A. Fenwick, Rev. W. 
H. SmiA and Rev. A. II. Hayward.

The officers elected for next year are 
Rev. L. A. Fenwick, president; Samuel 
Armour, vice-president; John Farley, sec
retary; Charles Etoalbrooke, A. S.;
R. Shane, superintendent normal 
ment; Robert Squires, superintendent 
home deparilmcnt ; Chas. Tinker,, superin
tendent temperance department.

Mias Alice Giberson has taken the 
scKôol at Windsor, Miss Annie McLean 
at Kilburn, Miss Crandall at Rowena and 
Mi* Jennie Somerville at Ruéher Glen.

Miss Dora Rogers has returned from a 
visit to Portland.

C. A. Phillips spent last week in St. 
John.

School has commenced again after the 
holidays, with a good enrôlement, the 

■ teachers in charge are A- Oronkite and 
Miss A. M. Hartley.

The wood working factory has been 
closed for a few days for repairs, a new 
boiler of greater capacity is being added, 
and other new machinery.

Robert Atkinson has gone on a trip to 
Chicago and will return in a few days ac
companied by his bride.

FR|D£RI€T0N.
Fredericton, Jan. 8-(Special)—On Wed

nesday evening sneak thieves entered the 
grocery store of E. G. Hoben, York street, 
w Vrrar door and rifled Ae cash drawer 
of ito- fxmtents, amounting to about $75.
The robbery waa committed between seven 
end ««fat «’clock this evening.

Fredericton, N. , B„ Jan. 9.-A daring 
robbery was perpetrated at Hoyt early 
on Wednesday morning last and the thief 
is still at Liberty. Matthew Momhan is 
the proprietor of a store at Hoyt Station 
and next door to Ae store is home, 
where tos mother and Ae rest of the fern- 
ïlv live. About a month ago Mr. Momhan 
hired a man to work about the house and 
the store. The chap give his name as 
George Lawson and he proved to be a 
good workman. He got acquainted with 
all hands at the house and iwas allowed 
to go and fcome about A he pleased. On 
Wednesday morning the man, who gave 
Iiis name as Lawson, got up about i o clock 
to fight Ae fire», at least that s what he 
said He hasn't been seen since and neith
er has $250, which disappeared along with 
him. When Lawson did not appear around 
anywhere up to breakfast time Mr. Mom
han began to get suspicious and he went 
up to the spare room in the house to see 
if $250 of his hard earned money was still 
where he had put it away. It was not 
there. Mr. Monihan went to St. John, 
but could get no trace of Lawson, and on 
Thursday he came to Fredericton, hunted 

Police Officer Rideout, and told him 
his stpry- The police,fflfan, in a short time, 
reported .that the man had been in this 
city on'Wednesday. He had been travell
ing under the name of Hayes and was 
hiring men,to work in the woods for Barn
hill. The fellow bsyj a big roll of bills 
and spent His money very freely around 
the local saloons. Lawson or Hayes or 
whatever he ctils himself stopped at Ae ■
Royal Hotel for. Wednesday night and on 
Tfaursday,morning he got ,up at f p’clock 
and since, then he fags not been seen. It 
is Omffer RiàebUt’a ' opldiott that fa* went 
to* Woodstock-fiver the Gibson branch and 
continued from there .along to Uncle Sam.'s 
country, going via JBoulton.

Thirty years ago when Collector Street 
took charge of the government Savings 
Bank in Fredericton, Ae total amount 
of deposits was, $35,000. Today the de
posits pt the game institution reach the 
enormotis sum of $1,000,920.10, the million 
dollar mark having been reached and pass
ed since the beginning of Ae new year.
The bulk of this, great sum is owned by 
residents of Fredericton and York county, 
and the farmers of the county can claim 
the most of it.

The ffùrvert'l of- the làte Val. Babbitt 
took p Wé'at' 2#> Wa’fternbon from Ae 
residence of lii» father, G- H. (Btibbitt,
Univdtilyf s«rm. ' Any - *ae largélv'i at- Miaa of the Western Gen-
tefuWl • i^rtùçrfctiareondurtedtutiAe. HoàpLl >fo8, Méntréàl,.. Who .ha»:
howelfartXeqi Pwteiflge,.-ioi, spending, hef Adation WiA her par-
eteteJ fayreOanc^R^uto and ,R«.;rtMr. ^ Mr.'kiid S6b.'W.‘ S: Loggie, expects 
foW;bJ»4, tiÈSkrje, JaA Neifi^W'8» to leave tonight to resumed ter i duties, 
gaft I onenoe Henry Bailej, Kenneth Mrs. W. Stuart Benson, ;o| rBridgetown

ssKtiMaaesA * * ««
-, The union prayer meeting» vhicb were‘ - held this week ctored last^vAing. Th.

oi 8mt* - • 1 -r -attorfdanto SHU i$od.i.."tetoSâ«rtrt
btre wahs wWHMflWwle rîi4: • mamT/ ùasuLmékrJ lo vn-:y
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SUSSEX. to;:.
Sussex, Jan. 8.—The annual New Year's 

treat tor the children of Trinity church Sun- 
' day school waa held in the Medley Memorial 
hall Wednesday evening. A monster Christ
mas tree had been arranged by the rector 
and Mrs. Neales. Mr. lovegrive, ot the 
Bank of New Brunswick, personated Santa 
Claus and the young folks were made happy 
by the distribution of large quantities of 
randy, books, etc.

Reach, of Roach ville, was stricken 
with paralysis Wednesday evening and his 
friends are much concerned as to the result 
of the attack,

Mrs. John McLaughlin has been quite 111 
for 6 week. Pneumonia is threatened but her 
Mends are hopeful that tt may be averted.

eût.

up
John

CHATHAM. "3 i■.-.-i vjfoi ' ns
Chatfainh, Jan. ff.^The following officer» 

were, installed in loslge No. 15, I. t>. O. F., 
on,Thursday night;—

. L H., Abbott (P. G.), N. Grand,
J. ifcKnight" (P, G.), V. Grand.

' J. B. Bell (P;G.), Sec.
A. H. Marquis (P. G.), Treas.
J. C. Stewart (P. G.), War.
H. W. Flieger (P. G.), Con.
Wat. Sinclair (P. G.), R. S. N. G.
H. Lamont, L. S. N. G.
Howard Flieger (P. G.), R. S. V. G."
J. Smith, L. S. V. G.
G, Thompson (P. G.), R. S; S.
J. H. Fallen, L. S. S.
S, D. Heckbert (P. G.), I. G.
J. L. Stewart (P. G. M.), 0. G.
A. W. Watters (P. G.), J. P. G.
Wednesday evening was pleasantly spent 

in St. Mary’s Sunday school room, when 
the pupils ot.that Sunday School received 
Aeir qnaual Christmas treat. Games and 
music were provided for their amusement.

Ï ;cjVr!«r : ■
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! HOPEWEttHltL.'H, %
snow storin \v6ich 
was rot)f:ievWé>l

■13•'ifl'Satttraay. mormng 
faeétion bifid -east 

o£ Monctou... JfaJoqj..., or «s>re, fell; here,.

in tiaâtiy pl^dteiblockéê? «
The Moncton and Bractonche train was 

unable to leave Moncton yesterday, on... 
account of the severity of the storm. She 
started for Buctouche today.

The dedication of the new Presbyterian 
church at Humphreys was again postponed 
today, on account of the storm.

HALIFAX.Hopewell Hill, Jan. 7.—^Mieses Ruth Mit-

re/ttmtflng NoMnal Schot>X spent two
weeks ait their homes, .here. . .

‘Miss Julia' F. Brewfrter, who has had 
charge of tflie primary department of the Al- 
ibert Mines school for two years and a half, 
has -taken the Curryville school.

Miss Tdngley, of Harvey, has taken the 
primary department of the Mines school and 
Mias Mildred Foster, of Hillsboro, returns 
to the advanced department 

Mies Amy C. 'Peck goes hack to the school 
at Chemical Road, and Miss Mabel Kierstead 
takes the school at Lower Hillsboro.

Miss DOrothy Mathews, who has Opent the 
Past year and a half with her -brother in 
Montana, has returned to her home at Ourry- 
vtlle.

James 0. Wright, who has been confined 
to his tied for two weeks on account of ill
ness, 4s improving. Dr. Cannwaith, of Rlver- 
siae,..i3i;attending -him.

^he funeral of Mrs. Henry -Moore, of wf- 
ûstt p.l* x

BRISTOL.
Bristol, Carleton county, Jan. 8—Rev. 

A. Lucas Was in Bristol yesterday attend
ing Kent pariah Sunday whool convention. 
There was a good abundance, Ae pastors

<**•
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post straight from the floor to the purline. ; 
lEesddo these posts to" VVery convenient place 
tor thft;ventilating flues,.they ere ont.of.the 
way, and they are hot so readily c nil lea 
when placed against the side of thé "barn. 
Excessive chilling of these foul air outlets 
hot only reduces the convection current, but 
condenses, moisture, causing dt to drip.

These foul air outlets should (té of good 
Size, and Should extend well up (beyond the 
ridge of the bam. If they are not carried 
far enough above the roof, the current will 
otften be in the wrong direction, and instead 
of acting as outlets, the wind will sometimes 
force a strong draught of cdld air down onto 
the backs of the caittle, just as a chimney 
that is too short will sometimes cause a 
stove to smoke.

It will be seen by this method, the fresh 
air is admitted, as in the furnace, below the 
■heating area; it is distributed evenly and 
without draughts; it is i-berated at the heads 
of the cattle, giving them a chance to use 
it before it has been diluted with the poison
ous gases of the stable; as it is heated by 
inhalation, and by the head radiating from 
the bodies otf the animals, convection cur
rents are sent rap towards the celling, and out 
through the foul air shafts. This system is 
automatic in its action; the more stock in 
the «tablé, the stronger the convection, cur
rent, and the more fresh air introduced.

THE VENTILVHON OF-

FARM BUILDINGS. as
%

At the recent Ontario and Maritime winter 
flair», A. P. Ketchum, of the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture, gave some valuable 
information on the subject of ventilation, 
and his remarks are worthy of careful study 
by every farmer. He said in effect: No one 
attempts to deny the importance of ventila
tion. The removal of foul gases, and a con
stant supply of fresh air, is Just as necessary 
to the thrift of cattle as food; end yet, the 
bewt means of bringing this about remains, 
to a great extent, an unsolved problem. I 
do not think I have yet seen an ideal sys
tem of ventilation for farm brandings. The 
requirements of a good system of ventilation 
are: (1) A constant change of air In the 
stable. (2) The introduction and distribu
tion of freflh air without draughts. (3) The 
liberation of the foul air at the window neju* 
the heads of the cattle in such a manner 
that they may breathe it before it is diluted 
with fcxQI gases. (41 The removal of foul air 
without condemnation and consequent drip
ping.

There is a striking similarity in many re
spects between a stable and a fumaoe. The 
raeceseity 'for draughts in a furnace arise 
from the fact that in the process of combus
tion, oxygen is being continuously used up, 
and eaibonto acid and other gasses given off. 
Heat, of course, is produced, so that the g£e»e 
given o.ff in 'the process of combustion are 
warmer than the elements entering into it, 
and they rise in obedience to natural laws, 
until they are cooled to about the tempera
ture of the surrounding air. When this 
temperature is reached, they tend to diffuse 
and mix with the atmosphere. So tt Is in the 
stable.

A Ventilation System.

To provide for the fresh air inlet, the floor 
of the feeding alley is elevated twelve inches 
above the level of the stalls. Th inlet may 
consist, of a ten-inch tile, or a wooden box, 
about ten inches square, running under the 
floor the whole length of the feeding alley. 
This will admit enough fresh air for fifteen 
eatifo; if more are to be supplied, a con
duit placed on etach side of the feeding alley 
wtli be generally sufficient. The main inlet 
is tapped opposite each pair of cattle by the 
distributing pipes. These lead into the man
gers, and are jrtaoed closed against the part
ing blocks, their ope* ends being prevented 
from plugging with dirt by a leather flap or 
some other device. The foul air is carried 
off by means of ventilating shafts, leading 
from the ceiling Of tire stable bii't through 
the roof. Most farmers now run the purline

^6

practically pass through this coal field 
on the route to and from St. John and 
the west. j !

The distance from these mines to Vw 
ceboro, the eastern terminus of tfae Maine 
Central, is only ninetythree mile's.

The distance by water navigation id 
about eighty miles. Besides being khfioet 

the route of direct transportatioif’fas^ : 
the I. C. R., the C. P. R. and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and other railways and so 
easily available for the supplying of lo
comotives and steamers at St. J<An, tt 
must be remembered that this coal field S| 
a great deal nearer Montreal than otites 
coals in the maritime provinces. The dùp 
tance from the Nova Scotia mines nearest 
to Montreal is about 735 miles while th# 
distance from the Grand Lake coal field# 
to Montreal is only 482 miles by the Q|

I

OFF TO ST. ANDREWS. t

on

Bank of New Brunswick Annual Statement.
The shareholders of the Bank of New 

Brunswick are receiving their semi-annual 
dividend at 12 per cent per annum. From 
the annual report just issued it appears 
the net profits for 1903 were $91,386.25. Of 
this, $60,000 is paid in dividends, and 
$25,000 added to the rest account, Wmch 
now amounts to $775,000.

The bonk directors are: James Man
chester, president ; J. Morris Robinson, 
vice-president; Mayor White, Francis P. 
Starr, Col. G. West Jones and Charles F. 
Baker.

The bank has branches at Campbeltton, 
Charlottetown, East Florenceville (N. B.), 
North End, St. John; Riverside, Albert 
county; Summerside (P. E. I.) ; Sussex 
(N. B.), and West End, St. John; also: 
there are correspondents injpondon (Eng.), 
New York, Boston, Quefajc, Ontario,Mani
toba and British Coludgia.

Province Port! Will Have a Great

Future.

p. R.

1
HALIFAX SUIT AGAINST

henry M. whitney;

Halifax, Jan. 8—A suit brought by Jo 
H. MeaA, of Sydney, formerly of Pit 
burg (Pa.), against Henry M. Whitney, 
Boston, to recover $48,000 for an allege^ 
breach of contract, was taken under con#

h»

3 i
;4sidération by the supreme court tojayy 

The, evidence in the case had been «eardr 
previously, and it is expected that a judÿ 
ment will be given in a short time. j

The Drake of A1 
pointed grand mad

corn ha» been re-ap- 
of Irish Freemasons.
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government that the dredging be done I $460 and shall receive an increase of $25 
promptly aa a national work. «totally until $600 in reaehed.

But any recommendation these gentle- The petition include, the Mowing lu
men may make they must be prepared to tereeting table of comparison showing the 
defend and justify hereafter, perhaps be- salaries and annual increase, paid to 
fore Parliament. They must be able to female teachers holding corresponding 1,- 
give the reasons for their action and to censes and engaged m similar work m 
explain why these reasons carried convie- , several Canadian «ties, 

tion to their minds.
The duty of St. John’s mayor, aldermen 

and Board of Trade today is to show to |
Messrs. Bertram, Fry and Reford the ■ ............................. $360-875
agreement with the C. P. R., prove to «&Jg
them the necessity of immediate action, Kingston........................... 376-600
and satisfy them that St. John will re I Winnipeg, Grd. I-IV. . MO-eg 
main an open port and that another rail- I

way seeking an outlet here will experience VUI.'«75-860
no difficulty in securing satisfactory ter- | j^V. tid 86°"45°

Included.....................
St John, dor. aid in

cluded. ... ................

of its boildingt. The Harold has this to 
say os the subject:

“It is quite certain that people in con
trol of churches and public buildings have 
a negligent sort of notion that there is 
no danger; but let them just note how 
long it takes assemblies to dispense in the 
ordinary counse, and let them ask them
selves how it would be posable for a panic 
stricken crowd to escape from these build
ings in case of tire.

“Let it be asked what appliances have 
the public burldipgs, schools, factories, 
churches, of this city, of the towns of this 
province, for extinguishing tires inside 
these buildings? As a rule, have they 
any? '

“Finally, let it be asked how many of 
thé public buildings, schools, churches, 
factories, of this city are connected with 
the city fire alarm? As a rule, is any of 
them so connected?

“Halifax has no right to expect immun
ity from fatal fires any more than any 
other city, unless, warned by many calam
ities elsewhere, greater precautions be 
taken here.” >

In Toronto, where a burning school con
taining 500 pupils was emptied in two min-. 
utee without mishap a few days ago, the 
demand is now being made that a fire 
box for the sole use of the 
teachers and janitors be placed 
in every school building in the 
city. And schools of more than two 
stories should be so equipped. In such 
buildings effective discipline and wide and 
convenient stairways are indispensable, 
ttfhere should be modern fire escapes and 
they should be kept in order, but with 
proper precautions it never should be 
necessary for children to use them in time 
of danger and panic.

) '■Highest Quality Clothing j 
A* Remarkable Reductions.

t
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Oak Hall was the pioneer Clothing House for the policy of one price— 
:: I and when business expedition suggests a reduction the cut is made from prices 
:: originally placed as close to first cost as possible. This is what makes the 
I- I January Clearance Sale an event of great importance to clothing buyers.

Overcoats others ask S6 25 tor we sell regularly at $5 00, this sale 93.85
Overcoats others ask 7 50 for we sell regularly at 6.00, this sale 4 25

- Overcoats others ask 8.50 for we sell regularly at 7.00, this sale
Overcoats others ask 10.00 for we sell regularly at 8.00, this, sale
Overcoats others ask 12 00 for we sell regularly at 10.00, this sale
Overcoats others ask 15.00 for we sell regularly at 12.00, this sale
Overcoats others ask 16.50 for we sell regularly at 13.50, this sale
Overcoats others ask 18 00 for we sell regularly at 15.00, this sale
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I380-420 20minai apace.

If this commission should not leave St. 
John prepared to make a most favorable

result

!4 “300-400 06
Another table shows that St. John pays 

less per pupil for tuition and supervision-report concerning the port the 
might be most lamentable. They are here j than any of the principal cities of the Do- 
today. This is the time to strike them I minjon. Whereas the cost of schools and 
with conviction which shall work good I the cost of tuition per pupil have de- 
hereafter. I creased, in St. John during the last twenty-

five years every other city of importance 
has experienced an increase in these ex
penditures. There can be no doubt that 
the, teachers make out à case so strong 
that public sympathy will be with’ them. 
The trustees, no doubt, will weigh with 
care the facts submitted in the petition.

5.25
5 85
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«Mr suk- 7.50call.
8.75
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10.75TWO QUESTIONS.
*The presence of the Transportation 

Commission in this city and the fact that 
its members will examine the needs and 
possibilities of this port may- be of *great | A 
value to St. John hereafter, but, however 
efficient the commieaom may prove, its 
mission will not result in equipping the 
port with sufficient facilities for next win-1 'j'he New York Sun complacently figured 
ter’a business. There are two questions, I out the other day that Unde Sam 
and with- the larger one the commission I woutj enjoy a most thriving business if 
will deal. The smaller and more I oniy the Japanese and the Russians would 

relates to our im-1 begin their long deferred struggle. The

MI. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY IS, ÏW*1 
■ 1 ■' ......— Hurrying Out Boys' Clothing.

January is the month we outdo ourselves—sell just as good clothing as 
ever we did, but for less money. It is easy enough to see how we can have 
more variety than any other store in the city, and why our prices are lower.

Doing the largest clothing business demands that we shall have on all 

times the largest stocks and our policy is never to be undersold.

THE ELECTIONS.
i TkC Td|yrnph’n Ottawa- despatches in- 

- ffiw^ toat another session of parliament 

will be held almost immediately and that
CANADA AND THE NEXT WAR.

My i. _... ......
' the elections will be deferred until June.

S j-or gome dgys past an announcement to

Jt^i^bXwP^dd2ditThtocrol ST. JOHNS OPPORTUNITY.
seed be little doubt that if m suiistanti ^ StoJohn has an opportunity of which
ally correct. it should take advantage today.

A few weeks ago, there can be no 
doubt, the government contemplated an
early appeal to the country. The wegd newspaper is in a position to state, if

pin—1 along that February Would folded by competent evidence that the 
bring the contest. Mareh was substituted. prop06ed fpur new berths on the West 
Now tlie fray is postponed until summer 
end those who, have been arming for it 
■riduousty will Jfcri constrained to put 

S aside their weapons until spring.
If the present hint from Ottawa 

p laved olofcéÿ by the announcement of the 
date of the opening of parliament, as 
seems likely, several
signed for the gôveroment’s change of 
purpose. Chief among these reasons will 
be the hitch. in the Grand Trunk Pacific 
gutter and the plight of the Ross admin 
ietratioef >» Ontario. Both may be of 
Weight but the public generally will be 
likely to regard the G. T. P. project as 
tha aoverning factor. It is necessary that 
SSUSS-fred the condition, 

which t* taibray promoters have faded 
to meet iefectly», should pass upon 
their , proposal .’to substitute Grand

Trunk irirsfock:ti ;-*Ws.î «te1* üor ^V" 
œnneA-.».***itiei,^id while tirât
might létd-to a «opening of i the whole st John and these commissioners
qdeetion';"8ie i?vert1nerit may prefer to ^ do business satisfactorily it is abeo- 
d^wife the.sit^tion rather tjhan go to ^ that the city shall take
the country . v^Je the railway .projec thg gg^g^gg f„Uy into its confidence,
in "its present condition. The tentative agreement with the C. P.

Other exptastions- »•* and W.U, R to the new berths should be
». doubt, ’b* Eiren.- » ^ J* lpread before them in detail. The city 

-^L^T'tiwCT’totended to engineer, with a map before him, should 

Aaginn before appeanung explain what is proposed. 
iw,e ^ - V., i* watM'seem fair The commissioners wish to know—and

toe cirfSto^'that generalities wül not suffic^-at what point 

1 * rostoonement, if there be one, will be another trans-continental railroad can en-
‘..He the government’s -atural detire to ,t*St. John and where it can be accommo 
2 with the rajway question while, dated with terminal factories.

’ûrèd 'of lU present margin of tmpport in They have asked the question, If an- 
| e House. It will be remembered that other railway comes to St. John at what 

tie G f. P.'bill was carried by a narrow particular point can it secure proper ter
nary majority in the Senate. There is no minai space? The question should be an- 

I whst the Upper Chamber plight ^vered to their satisfaction,
iljo with the scheme next time. Meantime jt must be made clear to them that no 

the country may be treated to some bye- ^rangement with the C. P. R-, or any 
elections. At least iriguiry At Ottawb stk_to, F^^^epgporation, which would make St.

; pnph^btoty that certain constituenüles J()hn a closed, p0rt> is in contemplation,
would 64 opened haa been met recently by jj,e commissioners say they come here 

that those which have ag buainess men. Their mission is to find 

à>a^ how Canadian freight 
moat rapidly and most cheaply. They are 
not interested in one port more than an
other excerpt in so far as the advantages 
of any port may affect the question they 

ire to report upon.
But they are thoroughly impressed with 

the geographical position of this harbor and 
reconnuen- they know that much of the vast and 

in seeming increasing freight arising in the West
cases it is bet- must reach the sea here in the winter. It

ter that conditioi* be known now and i9 known that some of the commissioners 
remedied where dangerous rather than j0 not yet understand fully how the pro- 
haye dii ctvery and dimeter come together. pogeJ arrangement with the C. P. R. may
I» most iretanceu where improvements affect thti port in the future as regards
are required they can -be made without any other line which seeks terminals here, 
great outlay. In buildings where large They know that St. John is the nearest 
nnoftfos asHemble and where defects in wjater port and they should be convinced 

I the arrangements axe discovered the au- tbat ita people do not contemplate any 
thoriticfi should intiet upon the changes bargain which would tie up its harbor pro- 

for-safety, no matter what the to an extent which might prevent
railroad from securing satisfactory 

access to the sea at this point. Hereafter 
it may be necessary to place the harbor 
in commission, or for the government to 
equip the port, the city retaining control 
of the wharf property and deriving a rev
enue from it sufficient to repay the money 
invested. The commissioners should un
derstand that these contingencies will be 
provided for in any contract regarding 
harbor property into which the city may 

enter.
>The commissioners are here today. They 

are beginning their work. They arc men 
of open mind. They have heard enough 

! eloquence. They can be convinced only by 
facts, figures and maps pointedly explain
ed- If they are satisfied at today's meet
ing that the proposed work on the V\est 
Side is one step among the many essential 
to the proper solution of the transporta
tion question, that it will not admit of 
delay, that if it is not promptly under- 

r . . [taken congestion and a set back resulting

is evidently preparing to Mow ^hw«version of traffic from its natural 
«ample of St. John and many other channel must result, it is within their 

I . W'W*1'"? a erareblng examinatm power to immediately recommend to the

V' .
' ■ . . - V 4 ,

preeaing
mediate needs and the necessity for pro- I Montreal Star therenrpon rose to remark 
ceeding immediately with the preliminary I that the American journalist who joyously 
work , looking to the construction of four | speculated concerning the profits accruing 

berths on the .Webb Side.
A member of the Transportation Com-1 ^ ^ predicted had the instincts of a 

mission said to * Telegraph representative | body-enatcher and the soul of a carrion
And how comes the Montreal Her-

one

Boys' Reefers.
SI.25

Reduced from $1.50, 4 to 12 yeeis,
*2.00

Reduced f.om $2.50, 4 to 10 y oars.
*2.35

Reduced from $3.00, II to 15 yeers
$2 55

Reduced from $3 75, 5 to 16 years.
S3,35

Reduced feom $4,50. II to 16 years.
Boys' Russian 
ana Fancy Overcoats.

Boys' Two-Piece Suita
6 to 12 y<ai4The Transportation Commissioners, this

cen
to hia nation from so terrible a conflictnew

Reduced from $2.25, 2 50, 2.75, 3 00I wee yesterday that the commission’s inveetiga- 
' titin of the problem submitted to it for I aid with a few remarks evidently based 
Motion wight involve two years work I upon tfie following London cable of Jana- 
before a report could be made. He made I ^ g. 
it very clear that with any such work as ,»rhe ^y of marine engineere from the 
that required for next season’s business I Qyde district engaged by the Japanese 

the West Side the commission had I government sailed for Japan yesterday 
nothing to do. This, of course, was evi- via St- John
dent enough from the extensive nature of Unappalled bv the Star’s righteous in- 

. the duties entrusted to the commision I d'gnation the Herald points out that these 
which necessitate an exhaustive examina- engineers go from Liverpool to Canada, 
tion of both trade and transportation I aero» the continent and thence to the 
throughout the Dominion. I Far Bast by a Canadian Pacific steamer,

This being so, toe visit of the commis- Far East by a Canadian Pacific steamer. 
Siom. to St. John, welcome and important I and proceeds to display something like the 
as it is, should not divert the public mind ] New York Sun's complacency, 
for a moment from the necessity for ee-

crow. $2 59
Reduced from $3 50, 3,75, 4.00

$3 59
Reduced from $4.50, 4.75, 5.00, 6 00

Side are essential to handle the increased 
business of next year and. will contribute 
to the solution of the transportation ques
tion, are in a position to recommend, not 
next year or the year after, but at once, 
that the government undertake the dredg
ing in accordance with the city’s request.

The commissioners have a free hand

Boys' Three-Piece Suits,
9 to 17 years.

be fel
on

12 Q5
Reduced from $3,50, 3 75, 4.00, 4-25

$3 95
Reduced from $*,50, 5.00, 5.25, 5.50

*4 95
Reduced from $6.00,7.00, 8.00, 9.00

will be aa-reasons
*3.95

Reduced from $4,50, 5,00.
$4.95

Reduced from $6.00, 6 50,7.00, 8,00.

Y *They can make any recommendations at 
any time. It is for the Common Council 

- «"it the Board of Trade to prove to them 
—today—that the interests not only of St. 
John but of the country generally will 
suffer unless the work referred to is com
pleted before inland navigation closes next 

and that any improvements here, to

i

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

"Tbie,” says the Herald, "indicates that 
curing from the government ita pledge to I in case war ie declared, the C- P. Ri is

» ioabt whether the work can be done ^ ^ pzÿeerit- time. Not only I
in time to prepare the port for next year e I :fl Canadian route quicker than Jie I KING STREET, 
ahipe- The apace to be dredged ie extern- I Sue?, but it is safer. There is no Me<h" I ni? R.M À tv
rive and the season m unfavorable for terranean to be traverses, and no Rurotii I UUK. Ur-twari-lIN
«h. ï« —I « » ,»*• ?• “£££ b’.T& i&ASTS
government will Undertake it without de-1 Japanese supplies will be the neutrality 
lay the agreement between the city and I obligation of Great Britain. Still nations I qJ (hje horde in pereon hie loes of prestige
the C P R. cannot be rigned and tenders have a habit of getting around teohni-1 WOÜLd have rendered the importent vie-—i f «»- o~ «- »-»• ssr "JSrs&ftSi ss: « *-» tzare ready the port would' be m a petition ^er dependencies it ia likely there I ly kkely tx> make another stand of
to handle all the steamers which are like- I would be surprisingly lai-ge consignments I pitance and news of has capture is not 
ly to come here for two or three years, of an unusual coTrtmercial character car- ujtogetiher improbable.
b„ u.,,i *, „ —1*^3- s&.'ia&zrrs
panics and steamship companies whose m-1 pàri xhe Canadian Pacific would become
tercets may lie in- shippiing to and loading I the military competitor of the Trans-Si- __ .
at other ports will be able to make the old beri»n Railroad just completed by S«M, The elections recede. Ottawa cxpec .

__ Qra I and on the Pamhc otcan there would be I that the government will, this week, an-
comp-aint that e po suddeny developed a fleet of steamers of naunce an early date for the session,
equal to the trade and that steamers must I ^](1 tramp tj-pe looking for the profits and 1 
go where berths are always obtainable. I willing to risk the peril of carrying from |

In .the agreement between the city and our shores supplies for the Japanese army 
the C. P. R., it is assumed, provision Wül | an<1 n4v)-' 
be made for turning over any or all wharf 
property to a harbor trust or commission 
should it be found necessary some years
henoe to place this harbor in the hands of | Canada will be “in a position to derive

the greatest possible profit.”

year,
the cost of which the government may 
contribute, will not hereafter be turned 
ever to any railroad or other corporation 
to the practical exclusion of other car-

} ST. JOHN.

dress two meetings on that day—oue at 
Pictou in the afternoon following the 
nomination, the other at New Glasgow in 
the evening—New Glasgow Chronicle.

Here is a story that is being told in the 
inner circle of the provincial government 
party: When Surveyor General Dunn re
tires from politics to become the collector 
of customs at the port of St. John, Dr. 
Ruddick, M. P. P., for the county of St. 
John, will also retire from public life— 
to accept the position of medical superin
tendent of the Lunatic Asylum. The can
didates in the interest of the government 
to fill the vacancies in the county are to 
he Councillor Lowell and Councillor Joseph 
hee.—The New Freeman.

Pattullo in London. He was a Ross sup
porter and was elected by a majority ol 
1,104. On that occasion, however, there 
were three men in the field. There is some 
likelihood that the government candidate 
will be a prohibitionist.

». • »

There are now seven, vacancies in the 
House of Commons:—

St. James’ division, made vacant by the 
disqualification of Mr. Brunet.

Hochelaga, by Mr. Madore’s elevation 
to the bench.

Montmagny, by Mr. Martineau’s death.
Queen’s West, P. E. I., by Mr. Far- 

quharson’s death.
St. John, by Mr. Blair’s appoint

ment to the Railway Commission.
Lambton East, by Mr. Simmons’ death.
Bruce East, by Mr. Cargill’s death.

.---

NOTE AND COMMENT.

Woode-took seems likely to get cheaper 
telephone rates. Its people are using the 

argument to persuadeThe Herald calculates—for that is the ;HOPEWELL CAPE WES 
RAILWAY COHHECTIOH,

new company as an 
the old oue. :word—that the war would create an im

mense demand for food supplies and that
The school trustees meat tonight. Per

haps they will make it clear just what 
Yet Canadians will ho^e that war may I their rule is in regard to fire drill and

such a body.
The transportation cOMmie&ioneiw, it is

to be hoped, will go away convinced by I be «verted. Common humanity would die-1 ju#t how far if has been obeyed, 
competent evidence that St. John’s place tat* that hope* even if Japan and Russia 
in any successful transportation scheme I alone were concerned; and there is the 
must be one of great importance, particu- I additional
laxly, during the winter months, and that I her interests in the East and her alliance I quence which was in preparation in this
its natural advantages and the enterprise I with Japan might bo draw-n into the | rc^(m will have to be bottled ,up until
and self-sacrifice of its people fcive it a I struggle, 
peculiar claim to national aid.

Hopewell Cape, Albert county, Jan. 9.
A representative meeting of citizens in
terested in the development of the 
ces of the shiretown of Albert county, 
met in the public hall here this evening. 
Willie C. Newcomb was elected to the 
chair and E. E. Peck acted as secretary. 
Interesting speeches were made by a large 
number of those present, and it was un
animously agreed that immediate steps 
should be taken in the direction of secur
ing direct railway communication from 
Lower Cape through via route along the 
river front to connect at or. near Hillsboro 
station with the Salisbury & Harvey line.

A great deal of information was secured 
in* reference to the surveys made at the 
time of the building of the Albert Rail
way along the route of the proposed line.

A mass meeting of the citizens of Lower 
and Upper Capes. Lower Hillsboro, Ed- 
gett's Landing and Surrey, will be called 
at once to arrange for a further survey if 
thought necessary now, to ascertain the 
cost of right of way, to confer with the 
board of trade of Moncton, to confer with 

representatives in the local and fed
eral parliaments in reference to subsidies, 
and generally to actively promote the en
terprise. A strong committee was appoint
ed to act at once in the way of prepar
ing for the mass meeting, and to endeavor 
to interest all good citizens along the pro
posed line and elsewhere in the undertak
ing and to enlist their hearty co-operation 
in its advancement as follows: Capt. A. 
W. Burns, chairman ; Sheriff Lynda, Capt. 
R. T. Carter, Chas. Ayar, W. D. Bennett, 
W. C. Newcomb, W.E. Calhoun, S. E. 
Peck, Geo. Barnett, Moses Steeves, Capt. 
Alf Baiser, C. M. Pye, Capt. J. J. Chris
topher, Chas. ITawkes, Capt. Chas. Bishop, 
J. A. Tinglev.

The principal of a Now York school was 
imforor.ed one day last week that the base
ment whs on fire. The pupils knew noth
ing of it. He told them quietly that, In 
view of the Chicago tragedy, he had de
cided to arsk them to go through the lire 
drill, and sec how quickly and quietly it 
could be dune. The older pupils used the 
fire escapes. The little chape, 300 of them, 
marched down the stairways. In two or 
three minutes the building was empty. 
Discipline, fire drill, and fire escapes which 
are kept in good order, winter and sum
mer, are matter» which the heads of ail 
schools should keep in mind.

resonr-If Ottawa is right in believing that the 
that Britain through I are off until June much elo-1

some timc wou^ bc fiU^ 
Wore another session.

reasonbe carriedcan

the glad springtime.p PRECAUTIONS. • » » /
investigating the A GRIM STORY.Tbs committee now 

safety <H public buildings in this city has 
in hand a 'wprk which is important whr.e 
it may not be altogether pleasant, 
labile the committee’s 

result

I January taris been a month of horrors, 
That is a grim story told with military | particularly in the United States. Now

the foundering of a little steamer
THE PETITION OF

THE TEACHERS.
-

brevity 4{y Major General Egerton in his 
deapatch to the War Office reporting his I plying between Victoria and Seattle with 
crushing of the Mild • Mullah’s army at I appalling loss of life all the more dhock- 
Jidballi. The Mulkrh was not present in I mg because no woman or child survived 
person, no although it is thought it was | y,„ disaster, 
hfs main force which was beaten and dis-

comes
ever The petition of the female teachers of 

this city which was presented to the school 
trustees Monday night a-'fos for a moderate 
increase in salary and is unusually well 
fortified with facts. The trustees, in con
sidering the question, will naturally ask 
themselves several questions, principal 
among which will he, Are the applicants 
deserving? Can the increase be granted 
by the board without exceeding the limit 
of civic expenditure for schools fixed by 
the legislature? Do the facts adduced by

dations may 
hardship in individual

The attention of the Transportation 
Commission will undoubtedly be riveted by 
the announcement that the skating 
Halifax harbor was never better than at 
present and that ice-1 uating is acquiring 
an extraordinary popularity there.

Halifax is thinking about the safety of 
its school children. The Chronicle says:— 

“At the present time there is 
of the board requiring fire drill in the 
schools, although at several of them tire 
pupils are so instructed. The board will 
consider this matter at a future meeting, 
and the fire drill will no doubt become 
general in all the public schools of the 
city.”

Fire drills have not been practiced regu
larly in the Moncton schools, but in future 
they are to be held monthly throughout 
the year, and weekly during the first 
month after tile opening of the summer 
term when the new pupils are admitted.

peraed, it is not improbable that much 
work remains to be done, for while the 
fanatic leader is alive and has not suf
fered defeat in paeon, the dervishes will 
rally to' him.

To General Egerton was committed a 
meet unpleasant task. The expeditionary

.. ,, , • ... ■ I force under his command has undergonethe applicants prove that their claim is ... . .„ * . . , . n,,|. ramenée hardships in getting withm rink-just? The petition goes far to show that [ 8 .■. ,. mg distance with the enemy. Once in athese questions may be answered I 6 ,. ,.
. a. .. ™„vin,T I p:eit»n to deliver an effective blow itin the affirmative. Frankly speaking, | 1 . ,, ,neeesiary to make the lesion bloody

on ruleno

our
“Who’s Who in America,” published in 

Chicago contains the names 245 Canadians 
who are now living in the United States 
and who have attained prominence. Ten 
are college presidents and sixty are con
nected with colleges. * Thirty-five have 
gained some fame as authors, among them 
Mr. Bliss Carman and Mr. C.G.D.Roberts. 

’ | President Schurman of Cornell, Dr. Osier 
of Johns Hopkins University, Professors 
MacVane and Smith of Harvard, Mr. 
James J. Hill, the Great Northern’s presi
dent, Mr. S. R. Callaway, president of 
the Locomotive Trust arc in the list as 
are United States Senators' Gallinger, of 
New Hampshire; Kearns, of Utah, and 
Millard, of Nebraska, while in the lower 
house there are four congressmen Cana
dian born. There are three retired brig
adier-generals of the United States army 
who are Canadians, five judges, and an 
equal number of prominent lawyers. On 
the stage are Margaret Anglin. Clara 
Morris, Julia Arthur, May Irwin and 
May Robson.

n-ri rresd. a new
(ÿnce tha committee began ite wort a 

-inquired of The Telegraph why 
the fire, drill in Uip schools had been die- 
eootinned. Inquiry has been made, and 

.found that the drill has not been

many of the women who teach in St. John 
do not receive sufficient salary to support 
them in a manner befitting the work they 
do, the position they must maintain and 
the expenses to which they are subject, 
which have increased and which must be

was
and difficult to forget.

In these “little wars” of Britain in 
the desert places the British, as a rule 

greatly outnumbered and the work 
da hat. In this instance, however, the odds 
were by no means great, for a body of 
deivirihee estimated at 5,000 was opposed

ft'is
discontinued altogether, but that in most 

it is not practiced during the
are

inatanc*»
rigor .'at the winter. In most schools of 
«force or more stories the pupils have been 
drilled and the teichere are confident that 

tha buildings could be emptied in two 
minutes. K their judgment berorrect and 

cl the Vsirmmer be of tire 
lasting kind which will outlive a prolong
ed interval without practice^ most of the 
scbôals m>. st he regarderas safe except in 

<ntraan*nw cases, tiote* f>i S(he,fiAool 
building-:, however, are not constnicted 
iwitfo due regard for modem ideas of safe
ty again-t ’fire or panic from any cause, 
end in-some-the rule of the Board of 
Pf4.nl Trustees that the fire drill be prac- 
tieed at r*ju:«r intervals appears to be

POLITICAL NOTESmet.
St. John today pays its female teachers 

less than any city of corresponding size in I by 2,209 reguair and 1,000 irregulai ops.
The Britii.ii no doubt liud great advant
ages in point of weapons, ami they had 
both cavalry and light artillery, 
cavalry turned the enemy's flank and the 
•infantry delivered a frontal attack, ap
proaching to within 700 yards of the der- 
v>Si jK)s"IUi<ni. Tlie Mullali’s men evidently 
tried to rush the force in fitnit but were 
unable to stand the infantry fire and the 
attack in flamk, and finally broke and re
treated in confusion. Of tQie 1,000 derv
ishes killed the eomnwnding officer gays 
bluntly that mast fell during the, pur-

Hon. Hugh John Macdonald has formal
ly declined the Conservative nomination 
for Winnipeg.

the Dominion. The average salary is lower touting the king's visit to Ireland he en
tered alone a cottage at ILeenane, Connemara, 
and was offered a chair :by Mrs. Maloney. 
Noticing that the Icing was dubious about 
the strength of the chair, Mrs. Maloney said : 
•'Indeed, sir, a bigger man than you sat on 
It.” “Oh,” replied the king, "and who wbb 

l?” “His excellency

than at any time during the last twenty- 
five years, yet. the first class license de
manded involves more study and more ex
penditure than ever before. While re
muneration 
increased,
with tiie cost of living, the taicliers have 
been forgotten. The trustees are asked 
to adopt a new schedule. Under that 
proposed by tlie petitioners the minimum 
salary of female teachers, on appointment, 
would be $250, and this would lie increased 
by $25 every year for six yeais. It is pro
posed, too, that women engaged in high 
school work shall -not receive less than

The
George V. Mclnerney, K. C., has return

ed to the city after a political mission to 
some of the North Shore counties of the 
province. He refused to talk for publica
tion, but other Conservative leaders of 
this city appear to be delighted with the 
result of Mr. Mclnerney’s visit.—The New 
Freeman.

The Liberal party are prortSsing their 
friends and the public generally a rare 
treat on convention day; the I9th inst. 
The Hon. H. A. McKeown, solicitor-gen
eral of New Brunswick, and H. J. Logan, 
M. P., of Cumberland, have agreed to ad-

r
the lordthe great man

lieutenant, and a good man lie ia,
honor.” ------------- ------- - ”
his majesty, much amused. ‘ ‘but I am the 
Icing.” Thereupon Mrs. Maloney apologized, 
and tliey had a long chat.

in other callings has 
i£ it has not kept pace

your
I am quite sure of that,” replied

ï.
It was the opinion of some unknown phil-

dldn’tosopher tbat it was lucky everybody 
think alike; if they did, they'd all want hie 
wife. In a similar way it might be said 
that the great problem in tjie winter season 
as to whether the window should be open 
or shut, might easily be settled if people 
would only agree to ha ye It ju*t as . we went. 
It. ... ... - • - - -

;
suit—tiie mtqre of which may- be inferred, I January 26 will l>e election da> in North 
The British kre wiw trifling. ; Oxford, the Onteno constituency made

Had tlie Mullah been prwent and direct-j vacant by the death of Mr. Andrew

i
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1It would certainly be a
REVELATION

, S.Sbtf*MOLASSES WAR DRUGGISTS WANT INQUEST INTOAl. AND PROVINCIAL.LCA3
Machinists On

engaged in testing and fitting 
Whistles on Saturday —Halifax Herald.

-

Duiing last week twelve marriage, and 
eighteen births were recorded here.

Coroner D. E. Berryman does not think 
he will hold an inquest into the death of 
Capt. Avert Hall killed on board a steam- 

Sand Point Thursday.

Fifteen cars of oats are now- on hand 
for the I. C. H. elevator and it is Bkely 
they Will foe put in today. So far contracts 
call for 90,000 -bushels.

There was a good meeting last night in 
the Seamen's Mission. Bev. Mr. Combden 
addressed the men, and the two Misses 
Combden rendered some special music.

the lightship Lurcher

to prospective purchasers of y
Houses I Attorney General Instructs I DT A MQQ and OrffEUTlS 
1 ' Coroner to Inquire Into I* 1/^A o

Case of John G« Tobin

■iiwere

I
One of the chief issues at the coming 

civic contest in Charlottetown will prob
ably be city ownership of electric light- The Wholesale Price Cut Five | St John Wholesale 

and Ten Cents Fri-
er at

ine.i Join in General a
If they had any Idea of the number of instrments sold 
from our warerooms during this month so far. The 
only reason we can give is the old story:

Attention is directed to an advertise
ment in want-column for a woman to help 
with housework in a small family ui this 
city.

Action. :day. si1
The entire plant of the Sussex Packing 

Company is now located in their new 
premises. They expect to be in full oper
ation within a few days.

Isaac Baxter, formerly a policeman of 
St. John, but now a resident of Cram 
brook (B. C,). had his forefinger taken off 
by a circular saw in the mill in which 
be was employed recently.

ALLEGATIONS MADE.RELATIONS ARE STRAINEDNEW CROP ARRIVES. Drapai

Good Value for Every Dollar deposited with up.
Saturday, David Fisher, an employe of I 

Fleming’s foundry had his left hand I TU- Cl-Ls RatwPPii 
caught in the machinery and fom- fingers 1 06 MgHt Between

were severed. He was taken to the hoe-1 an(j a porejgn Corporation—The I and Makers of Proprietary Medi-
Value of Old Stocks Reduced by | cines-Proprietary Medicine Firms I But He Wasn’t Sent For—Super-

Establish Jobbing] intendant Tells of Death Coming|pianos, large size with latest Improvements, including third
Holiday Price, $195 cash.

«ÀJErr'.
■VLocal Firm | Difficulty is Between Wholesalers | Friends Say, Among Other Things,

That Patient Wanted Clergyman,
Buy an Instrument for the New Year and take advantage 

of our special prices. Here are a few samples :
A limited number of new style Layton Bros. Upright *

a
*>, -,yf

A shed has just been completed on Vic
toria square, tndiantown, and beneath its 
shelter the G. P.’s will break atones. The
shed is about 30x12, one side is open to the [ange stocks Here, and in Hfiii-
fair world, and this is mid winter. j

fax and Newfoundland.

$30,000 to $35,000 —There Are Threaten to
Departments—Canadian Drug Co. I Most Unexpectedly.

Isaac Moore, of Pennine, York county,
Sunday ::hod his jaw badly fractured on 

by the kick of a horse which he was clean
ing. Though very seriously injured he will 
probably recover.

pedal.
V;

Other Pianos tip to $1,500.Interviewed. i, ViC .......

Used Instruments by 25 different makers. Prices, $28
-- ‘r. •L. C. Daigle left Moncton Friday night 

for Montreal, to begin a series of farmers’ 
institute meetings throughout the prov
ince of Quebec. Mr. Daigle will address 
about forty meetings, and will be away I which has been waged intermittently for 
four weeks.—Transcript.

On instructions given by Attorney Gen
eral Pugsley, Corner Berryman has em-E. C. Jones, of the immigration staff, 

Winnipeg, is in the city, accompanied by 
his wife. They will sail for England on 
the S. S. Lake Champlain, where Air. 
Jones will join the staff of W. i. K. 
Preston, chief of the immigration bureau.

The name of Rev. John E. Finen, D. 
D., of the Church of the Assumption, Til
ton,N. H., has been advanced as a prob
able successor to the late Bishop Bradley. 
Rev. Mr. Finen is a native of bt. ^=1, 
and a son of Mrs. Margaret Finen, 
lotte street.

The fifteen new lieutenants coming here 
for Salvation Army work will arrive here 
Friday from Toronto. Major Mrs. xioweil 
will accompany them and they will be 
given a big reception in Charlotte street 
barracks Friday night. Major Howell will 
preside.

Laet Sundav evening Some of the friends 
of Rev. H. D. Man-, B. A., presented a 
puree of gold to him at the home of W. 
H. Tennant. BrookvilSe. Mr. Man- leaves 
the Courtenay toy circuit next June to 
take oharge of tOie Carleton Methodist 
church.

The Halifax City Council recently voted 
to increase the salaries of quite a number 
of city officials. The mayor vetoed the 
measure on the ground that the city could 
not afford it, and the aldermen finally de- 
cided to endorse the vote, by a vote of 
twelve to three.

-ip

-The Montreal Star gays:—
All who are in any way connected with

the sale, distribution or use of proprietary ■ r, • * 1in tt„_ ■medicines .win be interested in the deadlock | d;ed Sunday in the General Pub c I 
Ten deaths last week were reported at I this year. I which has been reached between the mem- I vital. Mr. Tobin was 22 years old, sou of I

the boa id of health office as follows: Con- I The price of all grades of molasses was I bers ot the Wholesale Drug Association of I Samuel K. and Eliza A. Tofoin, of Milk- I OH
vulsiops, 2; consumption, pneumouia, men- cut yeBterday from five to six cents per Canada and the Proprietary Association of I y, ,je received into the hospital | at OUT expense.
b^af'hemurrhayT^tuibCTeular meningitis, 8a,lon> wholesale. The cut followed the '"The Xfictilty has arisen through the at- I last Thursday or Friday suffering from 
-o^e. ^ of kings, one each. | arrival on the market of a lot of new Porto | t<f *nd died Sunday’ Eepr^entetions

Rico molasses, which has come to hand I the latter greater discounts. I were since made to the attorney general
Among the passengers on the signer I this year about two months earlier than ^Tho wholesale tlhat Mr. Tobin’s friends were not allow-

L ike (.-haimpuim for i^ng * * i I usual. I and demanded and obtained an increased dis- I ^ to see ikim. but were informed tlhat he
was C. II. Devlin, M. F. tor uanvay, wno I 'fhe war has developed into a fight be- I count from the manufacturers as regards all I . f.Stis f<23S,t.tiro£: it; SSESs 3fcJî £ï ».
dian emmigrant agent in Ireland and later I ciaime(b jg seeking to control the molasses I and accordingly approached N. G. Poison & I Hmlt that the latter was never sent for | 
ran for the British commons. | trade of Canada. £>., of Kingston, oth^Canadlan pro- l and that the next tlimg was that on

. Last spring, The:'Telegraph is informed, dfarouirt or margiu of proüL In the I Sunday the ycmhgTnan’fi ihoffiér was rent
At Chubb’s corner Saturday, Auctioneer 1 the foreign company, by* Adding up the I Poison case they threatened to boycott the I £or, but wilicn ehe arrived it. was to uHd

Gerow solil ten shares St. John Street I price -,in the (producing markets; Sh the is- gooto jrtouM /guy ttejr I tlhat her. won wa^ de^auirou uiti ' f
Railway etfcdLst 9 3-4 per cent .premium. I fcnds, "got contol ot thrift'of the mo- In 'W of Ml ?PHAuctioneer ' Fotts advertised 6,000 shares la ,.otnin„ this wav. Tfiedoeal'forra, be- themteSehl *na-t«her thAnairow mMitkraal an hiqiuwt be hcM. AM as/Ülëÿ fdel fti*-1 rill I i I li iIuImHUi HHI rt..l.iii I .|| nil III: «rgiiti I 
of the Kinibldlfc’W'mtana Miming Com-L^j that'HÜb foritfe'ira»-Being forced discoim^declgre toeyw^.e^i* whole: 1 the . cuse - was btitii •»» '•'** **••****•'»;*'■••*
PW .U^^Bear Gulch) but d^ed of (ughe« than legitimate conditiom*warrant- ^ aid ttoti» gaifoa, Attorney has # |pB-hniind WlntPI Pflll^ I
3,000 by pyvnte «ale. The remaining .1,000 I ^ -^jthdrew .from the market, I selves independent of the wholesalers. They I dered the inquect-.porcmer ikmryrnanha I # [L. G UUUIIU H llltul lUllul f

a » i"-™»» *“ >i« «-**«»iS‘zpS lf"«£î“oS;3ê'«»d arsit.Tu'SEV.rss:: r c. a*,,. 8t, Jolm„ropl,,lle„„d .
visited St. John first and are *n * p°hl I that consumers were being compelled to I of trade. I D^d VVatson. ^ b T ' degree of complacency the reports from
tion to see the condition of that port for I . . ___than I I The ^Lor> as it v’ae learned by a leie e ^
themselves, for there are some ports in ™ wf^e^uftor the attempt No Official Intimation graph reporter was told to Df. Lurmay, New York, Boston, Portland and other al-
Canada, where they would be likely to I ,ef, w,u • tn ,.orner the mar- I Referring to the «brained relations which I «tiperin tern lent of the hospital M«>nday. I leged winter ports, where the ice has been
hear prejudiced statements in regard to I “ the foreign con around and nOTT eîi9t betw,ee° wholesale drug arms I He gave the facts of the case as follows: interfering with navigation. In this re-
the port ^of St. John.—Fredericton (Moan- | % ’ “r™Ldt ^ g^Sett'Tremioltü^LlTn The young man M « !»d ^ o o£ 0gpen harbors there is something

and weregab™e to sell at least as cheap as thedrug business «aid to a Star reporter to- ««£ quaintly interesting in the stories that

j v - i -r i their competitors, who bought from the I •«'paie wholeeale druggists have not as yet I Klir|,ipn!xr oirve out Dcatih was a great sur-1 come to us in the columns ot American
thi^portbv the t„rtr»er«: a* the ’^ «TÏbTl^? M^chie! foreigncomf.ny. Vndtheybide^their «yl^d -^7 .3Î J -rylmdy and ürerewere no =. A««kSaturday tor

Z toerr^uyé Xtr^LwXhat the W There v^els

“ Urne Iret S people are ™Uch t0 ^ to be held Dr- I—W no more to ™ y toke ^o~gh ^h^

vear it was $3,012,551,' a gailf of 9M,725 in well known on the border, and stand high this foreign corporation > , rio a basis of ten per cent dltferentish say beyond tiW ^Wtement of fact. The one that the usual supply would be
i , .. .—reckon’ in the estimation of all their acquaint-1 Now they h#^re:got all the molasses tW» I -The wholesale Drugjfat Aanotatkn Is I young man died while bis mother wad on I expectea tnai e un wjrfavor of the preset y*on. ™ -^T«me\asWh>erv enable want, and'dUdice ne«w crop fit that, while compared of ell the «wholwl» drug tom. of I f^^v f0 the hospital. sent out But thœe was so. much me be-

ances. Mr. Lane has won a very enviaoie | a,L xrewfnund- I the dominion with.the exception of Brown | I tween them and the shore that no small
The assessors for Glace Bay liave com- reputation as a musician. I this market and llaiuax a ith- L& Wabù. of Halifax, arnTLeemiiig, MUes & 1 -----------------| craft could "get ' through it. From Satur-

SS-JMSKtfteSsai *U.—s ss.%srssi TWO HI6HWAYMEN \t,TJS^SKSf^SSS
valuation of property is placed at $1,675,- ;ng three car loads of English immigrants I high price and held there toy F” | 3 the Wholesale Druggists' Association In I I II U UII n | for the last forty-eight hours they were on
000, all increase over 1903 of $297,745, and arrived at 11-30 o'clock Monday mgh-t, butl company, the local firm bought toe I intimating, as they have done,Jthat they will I --------- half rations or less. Then they hoisted sig-
$515.0A) over, the yea#,-J902.. .toe.uop}^,-. Wen*, west*s^t<w-'*-'bfi94^tay. tow J molasses at a rate low enough to rename I not hmdtec«tein «(rttrifsof^e^ nmnufac-j M, . , n .a | nais of distress. Three tugboats forced a
tion is 10,270, an increase over the domin-- minutes, however, were utilized by the J them to cut prices, and they have done it, J ^1 ^ a popi’t^L,^ state..that this I Tried to Rvb Michael DofiOVan Of j lyav out them, -and on learning of their
ion census figures of 3,331. bulk-of the male pesiwagers in * sprint I with a declared determtnation-not to allow I is under consideration,,by a prominent I ,i u/..+ irjJ« I starving condition, steamed back to town

to the corner of Mill street and back, that | any foreign corporation to control this Ucal firinT ^ _ "T T. , , j 1116 West 6106* tor snoolies
beer-not only. War, hut also bloody- màrkct if they can help it. -I Ato^o^SSS'^^a^Sotty,®*51 --------- . . „ , On the coast of Maine, éveïÿ port from

might be obtained. I jt js the biggest sensation in the moias ■ w lwuej ^ good authority that a meet- I Michael Donovan, who is proprietor ot I gastport to Portland has been icé-bonnd,
-------— , . ses trade here for years, and consnmers I ing of^the Proprietary Association of ton- I butcher shop ,n west end, and another and 8hipping: practically at a stand-still.

Sad news was received at Salvation, wi], 0f course, profit by the. fesult. I ^^'‘nextXr^ertiy in Fairvdle, was badly cut on the head Evcll in Portland there has. been much
Army headquartciy Monday. It wafl exf I the competing company are not I- prop ci et ary Association, tiiie Star:. re- I by highwaymen Friday evening. He states I trouble on account of the ice.
the death of Adjutant Jennings’ child in I, tf) be in tftS cheerful a mood. The stock I porter was informed, dpaâ iiota^t as a body I tjiat be was walking in the road on his | jn St. John harbor there has not been
Annapolis (N. S.) Th» makes the fourth *{ ^ ycar-s molasses now in store jn thm J way to Carleton, and was passed by two enough, ice to make a raft tor a sea-gull,
ehild, taken from Adjutant and Mrs. Jen-1 -g estimatéd to be between 2,500 and I It wiI1 re9t -the'individual proprie- I men, one of whom spoke to him. He had I and vessels come and go as usual. If they 
rangs by death in three months. Three I ^ nuncheons. The stocks .in Halifax on 1 ^.g to decide upon ^eir, course -with the I oniy a 8hort distance and was near | want to be frozen in they must go farther 
died in Glace Bay and the fourth in An- ^ 31 in bonded warehouses, not includ- wholreale^ toada^ the reservoir when the two men came after south.
napohs. Throat Rouble caused their I loca] stocks, was 0,422 puncheons, 822 I block the ordinary channels now em- I him. One passed him and the other struck I Our friends of the transportation com-
death. Brother officers here have deep I ,ierceg an(1 1,044 barrels, compared with I pjoyed in the distribution of proprietary I him a gevere blow on the back of the mission have come at an opportune time 

tîZl a*Ut<mt a I only 2,927 puncheons. 245 tierces and 727 medicines.^oprietary Association there are head, which felled him. He was dazed to set at rest any lingering doubts that
m tbcdr gr __j______ I barrels a year ago. And owing to limited I ^ memi)er3t while there are in Canada I f0r a few moments, but grappled with his I may have existed with regard to
.. ww „„ ftflv , «rVir» wprp I bonded warehouse capacity, it is under- I twenty-five wholesale drug firms. I assailants, and called loudly for help. The feet of winter weather on the shipping
Messrs. Hoegg, of Fredeiicton, who were I gome held ex-warehouse. A | I , t, av h;3 cries attrac- business of this port. As for our

in Sussex some weeks ago looking over s^dt‘“ ffort to 6eU in Newfoundland St- John Wholesaler* Act. attention o( Harvey Brown and to the south, when they sigh for a sight of
the chances for a canning factory, have I market also heavilv stocked. | on interviewing the Canadian Drug Com- I .. .... ; .i]ev assisted the injured | open water, they have only to travel over
decided to locate there. One of the mem-1 found that market aisou I pauy yesterday, they said that they have I Mi’- lilton, and they assistea me injurea i e the nearest railway and come
bers of the firm will be in Sussex some Nor is there any demand from ii«n notified by the Canadian Wholesale man into Mr. Tilton s house, -where Dr. John. Thev may leave

„ in ,tn near future tor the nurnose of I This is the condition of affairs with regard I I)rugglsta. Association to discontinue the sale I Wheeler attended to the injured head, it I through , T, iwatimr downinterviewing11 Uie^farmers ^5“^^ to ^.d molasses and the new crop is M- Lf all ^ being necessary to put in a number of

detinite arrangements for locating there. | ready on the market. , I have complied with and intend turning down I stitches to close the wound. I The harbor is entirely devoted to
With this new industry added to the but- The stocks on ham] would doubtless na e orders lor foods., Corn Mr’ Donovan’ m ,d«scrllunf t men; | trade and navigation, twelve months in

. ter factory and pork packing houses the been smaller hsd not the tag P ËxTrartôri oiTwhlcfthe manufacturers allow I says that one was large and stout a"d 1 the vear.

farmers of Sussex should have little diffi- | tailed consumption. t • I the wholesale druggists what they consider 1 wore a reefer and cap, wmiç the other I
cutty in disposing of the products of their I With regard to this year s crop o m« I « faflr ^rkins profit, " B 1 mail hVâs younger and 'slight. Mr. Dôno- I M Ferguson—“George what parttaular
farms —Fredericton Gleaner. I ia8Bes the indications point td a larger one I ‘ -Tho I -van had about $60 in his >pockct and thinks }-failing of ^>ura did the pmv'-br-r In' ' S iast year A recent «ico creu- the me* -e Xtrengers and wereiaft*

while not refemng^ri^.içy.itrt [wud Ijds- m0W/ • ’ l add. ■< Mra F-rguion-'-Breaure yoAave been as

-5 ur -^~'r crop'pfomifes to be î wholesale drug houses here have taken the j The matter has. beqn,reported .to the orm *** eame home
The yield of sugar crop pr 1 samo stand In the matter, as they are mem- I police. 1 6™n enWIW

noon rur jrentixiru. me cargo at rvw. much larger than that ot last yeal. fc | hers of the wholesale association. - |
1,460 tone of coal was diaehhrged in less I w]1(1]e output will be from 120,000 to 12o,- 
than 24 houre, and the stay of the steam- j qqq tons 0f sugar as against 95,000 in 190-- 
er a't tiie [tor: from the time of arrival 
until departure -was but little longer than

The war in the local molasses trade, rTaS ïÆfcrsh ***>•
Instruments shipped on approval to any point In Canada^ 

trial for 10 days, and If not satisfactory can be retnrnéd
; jv -

nearly five years, has got an early start
J
j
/
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Farther particulars furnished on application. Wî
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Body of Halifax Locomotive Fireman,
Who Lost Life Saturday, Taken 

c Home.

I

3
|

S. A. Clergy, of Halifax, fireman on.a w, 
yard engine at Brownville Junttfon de-tbe 
C. P. R., was killed early Saturday morn
ing. He was about twenty-eight years of 
age amd unmarried. The body waq far- > i 
Warded to Halifax Monday. „ r JK ,

The accident occurred about 4 o’cloek if 
Saturday morning. An ineoming ifreight .-vote 
in charget oLffJonduetttr Haskell : and Bwo 
gineer Wévling^éoBldèd With ttrtr yMd w 
enginè, ISbr owing to-ttfe bad state of tha -.itoxT 
rails the engineer losteaontrol afi h»r4rait»i.(a.ite

er.
'll

,wae t

<
Fireman Clerg)- was: flguAÿ : iaua

ville to look aftei- ttie investigation for
the C. P. R. -ili*1 -■ ■■’ r- < I

In the Canadian Magazine for January 
are published-pictures of Mr. and Mrs.

rstead, of Colliha (N. B.), and 
e of their having celebrated on 

Oct 27, the seventy-second anniversary of 
their wedding. Mr. Kierstead is ninety- 
four years old, atid Mrs. Kierstead is 
ninety. / *

1 " .......... .. « «1 ." A ,.-, p-.s.t.-:.;
AN OPEN LETTER TO.MOTHEB^, . ^

“I cannot praise BabyVUfn Tablets to? 
highly;’-' writes Mrs. Jets S. Beach,,,. 
Campbell’s fcay, Que. , “Freathe tf nW 
baby was bom he was trou*d wittf p 
in the stomach and be* 
hi JajsHPmhich made h|g 
nJrt. iVtsm*
J-c him 
their us^^he tr 
and all my frien 
baby heflooksm| 
him an occ^ffa 
him well^^rt earn 
Tablets Æ any m
baby.” f / JT '

rl’hAn4.prU^ff other aethers, praise tins 
medicine TTtst as wajrfR', and keep it on wjti
hand in case of e*rgcncy. The Tablet> 
cure all the v^Tm of Kfctto ones;;tW 
act gently amFspeedily, and ai% absolute * 
ly safe. Rd)Fby all druggists or sent post I 
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WilliafiF Medicine Co., Brockvüle, Ont. ,
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mgMrs.Btànlake,of Summerside,attained her 
100th year on New Year's Day, on which 
occasion the old lady held quite a recep
tion. Friends from all parts gathered to 

her and wish her a happy New Year. 
Mrs. Stanlake, notwithstanding her ad
vanced age is quite bright, and although 
her hearing is not as good as formerly 
she converses very well.—Journal.

The following officers were installed at 
«the regular meeting of Siloam Lodge, I. 
O. O. F., by t). D. O. M. C. J. Staniers: 
N- G., J. H. Murphy : V. G., George F. 
BagneH; Rec. See., George B. Drake; 
Fin. Soc., H. E. Codner; VY. A. R., A. F. 
Boyer; Con., D. C. Wctmore; R. S- N. G.
F. A. Wright; L. S. M. G., Edward 
Lawson; -R. S, Y. G., T. B. Reynolds; 
L S. V. G., E. C. -Wtiode: R. S. S„ A. 
Cl. lilalmlee; g. S„ C. J. Stumers; O.
G. , E. J. Lyons; Obap, W. Frank Hafchc- 
wai'-

Deputy District Master J. C. Stamers. 
assisted bv other grand officers, installed 
the following officers of Golden Rule 
Jtodge, I. O. O. F., Thursday evening: 
Wri. Mclvee, N. G.; Walter Allingliam, 
V. G.; Thomas H. Johnston, treasurer; 
John T. Brown, R. S.; J. H. Mosher, F. 
6.; George Pollock, W.; Wm. J. Watson, 
C.; J. W. Long, R. S. N. G.; J. A. Fox, 
L. S. N. G.; James Stewart, R. S. V. G. ;
R. Stanley, L. S. V. G.; S. Purdy. R. S.
S. ; J. W. Carter, L. S. S.; H. McLeod, 
I. CL; J. McG. Campbell, O. G.; I. M. 
Beatteay, chaplain.
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The Young Man—“I don’t take any crédit 
to myself for being able to spell tetter than 
other people can. Spelling Is a gift.”

Miss Snappetgh—"You acquired your mod- 
esty, I presume, by diligent application.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

Portland trees: The etiaamer Hilda fin- ■ — - . .. --------------- ------------- — . . ..
«feed discharging at the pocket of the fereS, has this to say of the BUÇtr^rop:-J gjjJhlti that «
Maine Central and sailed Thursday tore-1

for Pamboro. The cargo of over I much larger than that of last year.

|
—— ? »

>t -»i
i.

ÀDLÀÏ BIOS. S COMPANYWedding*.

MASONIC INSTALLATION 
AT WOODSTOCK, l B,

-A
3.” Chase-Mullaly.Da Costa & Co.’s Barbados circular of

the-t time. She arrived Wednesday morn-1 ^ jg says that the crop on " \ ; 
ing and wus taken to die berth ns soon 1 
as she arrived. The work of discharging 
began at once and before noon Thursday 
the steamier was again, at sea and cm the

.

that island 
^1 “under any circumstances be a larger 
one than last season’s.”

It is estimated that the cut in prices will 
the value of the old molasses held

At the M. E. parsonage, Hasbrouck 
Heights (N. J.), Wednesday evening, Dec. 
2(1, 1903, by the Rev. Alfred Evans, Arthur 
L. Chase, of Railway (N. J.), was married

x* ^ I of^k Lfe

5 of the stemner! X hL e^ab- «». _______ ___________ were installed into office on Thursday =e
U«i a.rapuuuon fhat’ishaax, to be h>  ̂ Uemng Jan. Uh by K L. german, =. Many beatitfful présente werere

equalled m U* reobon of the world. | “ I 1 ’,To”n McKenzie, W M and Mrs. Chase will make their home in
Rev. G. D. Ireland, S. W. | Railway (N. J.)
George W. Gibson, J. W.

There was a special sitting of the equity I Rev. G. A. Ross, Chaplain.
, yriday at whicli argument on the I Williamson Fisher, Treasurer, 

demurrer in'the case of Turner vs. Tur-1 Donald Munro, Secretarj-. 
heard. This suit is brought by D. Wood Kyle, S. D
of Llie late Hiram Turner against Dr. G. B. Manzer, J. D.

** edministrators, the widow and son. I E. W. Mair, 6: S. 
t-ontended by the - defendant*? that I 'J. F. TiUey, J. S.

of Westmorland lias | Dr. W. N. Hand, D. of C.
Dr. M. G. McLean, I. G.
Geo. Robinson, Tyler.

own Buyers
,.ü l

t-ofTo
would like to submit

rjiss Sms, at 96c, $1J®, 1.10, t.tHo

x 1 M - -

Barnum-Collings. I SdipICS OÎ MÛ >

Marysville, Jan. 7—At the First Baptist I QQ ])AT VâTlli
church in Lowell on Jan. 6, Miss Maud I ™ ' * - *

Black Silks tot Waists, li 
Mots Silks, 76c. anl 

l““ ' 1 Fane? Waistlog Silks, 40c K

Equity Court.
-«load gancFal cargo and cattle. It is ex

pact ed she will sail from St. John for 
Manchester on the 21st.

Steamer Note*
The C. 1*. It, sleainev Lake Champlain, 

Capt. Stewart, sailed at 5 o’clock Sun
day afternoon for Liverpool with a full 
general cargo, and 325 head of cattle. Her 
passenger list ehomv fourteen saloon,forty 
second cabin and 100 steerage.

Tlie C. 1*. R. steamer Mount Temple, 
for London and Antwerp, with a full gen
eral cargo, 455 cattle and 528 sheep, sail
ed Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Manchester line steamier Manchester 
Trader arrived at Halifax Friday morning. 
She toft Manchester on Dec. 24. and had 
a very rough trip, with head winds, high 
seas and heavy squalls. After discharging 
a small cargo she proceeded to St. .John. 
Alfter discharging at St. John she Will go 
to Philadelphia to take in 1,800 steel bil
lets. Then she will return to St. John to

,

I' ;>i6c. to ifoô,I. C R. Men’s Pay.
Negotiations between tiho railway manage

ment end I- C. R. and P. E. I. railroad dele
gatee were ended In Moncton on Friday.
The committee report the result of the nego- I the probate <*ouit , A
tiations es eatistaotory. Foremen in the I pxcilUgjve jurisdiction both as to read o.m 
yards where greater .responsibility exists, as I , m-onertv and tha t leitei’» of ad-Moncton. St. John. Truro and ttelitax, will pcisonal property an«^
get *2.25 per day and trackmen *1.50. m ministration at tne estate b Davison McGorman.
eleven other yards the rates are $2 for fore- I them bv the said court. I Wedamg** I
men and $1.40 for the men and in all other The plaintiffs, on the other hand, main-1 ______ I T, maiTjaLre was solemnized at the , ^ .

m teeWr“l«!ttZ «veS co^ tain that tJ.e jurisdirtiou ot ^e probate Buna-Downing. Russ Hotel, Summerside, on Jan. 5th of Having made SpeAl
SSlons have been obtained and the new court .is "Ot conclusive as to an> thing ex Rev. : Roland Davison, of Tyne Valley, 6 JT
schedule w01 go Into effect from November (<1 t personal property. Judgement was I 0n Thursday at the church of St. John I , Mi<s AI McGorman, of Albert county Tpnrlo <*r\A rri-crincy 4-1*0 *1 

-1st last.—Transcript, | ruç|,,,v(xii M. G. Teed appeared for the I baptist the wedding took place of Miss I (N y j Kev j)r. Smith was the officiât- I TPOUC# 3,UCl glVlllg JjplS U
plaintiffs, and -Daniel Jordan, K. t>°r I Agnes ]5ridget Burns, third daughter ofl' ’ clergyman. Mr. and Mrs. Davison i JT •
the defendants. __ | Martin Burns, of Duke street, and Michael I tjle noon train for their home at I whO prOUOSC m&JRUg gl

Hazen Downing. The ceremony was per-1 T Valley. I , Æ
formed by Rev. W. F. Chapman. The | ----------- , <«» ' ..■ —■ I Puffprtl • Hl^Clw OT FfiQl
bride looked charming in white with a . . N I A aticm , VJr
black picture hat and was accompanied I r. t. manu new*.

„. _Having read in this morning’s Tele- I bv her sister. Miss Josephine Burns, as I 'j'lie annual statement of the Merchants | CHU
‘ nh the account of the heroic rescue of bridesmaid. The groom was supported by I Bunk df P. E. Wand is most favorable,

n crew- of the schooner Avr, -on such a Andrew Duffy. Among the presents which I ull3 proiilts showing an increase over last
tlle . iast Monday ten miles from I were numerous and handsome was a ring I VlMr. After laying two semi-annual dlvi-
morning Cantain Hodgdon and two of set with pearls, the groom's rfeent to (lends of 4 per cent each the rest account 
Cape Cod, iwk; ,s jt well to I the bride, and the bndesmgfQ was also | ,vw increased by over 860,000 and now
W Tuch' humane. Christian and brotherly I the recipient of a ring set 
arts to pass without some expression ol' I memento from the gray 

gratitude to Captain Hodgdon and his two j event.

mAs the schooner Ayr belongs to St. John,
do the captain and his crew, such noble | T>k(, Laxaj|ve Bro 

worthy of some recognition.
‘ , HUMANITY.

St. John, Jan. 8, 1904. __ . .«

tllC per yard ; and 
per yard.

It is
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see for Chrislmas _mrc
I

ce initood season, any 
of BioSilk Dress 

Silk for^^aists, etc.^, 
by retirer of mail aler receipt ol^their re

quest, hav^ur samples. |We only ask 

be put i

For the past 160 years the royal family of 
Great Britain hae been Jdemtlfied with Free
masonry- _________ ____

A Suggestion.
To the Editor of'The Telegraphf '

Keep yourself weli;and dally use
i

EPPS’Sf tWe, . ■

ada.omparison with* any house in I
i

th opals as a I efond9 at $266,000. 
of the happy | Thursday's Oharlottetown Guardian 

says: “Yesterday was a warm day for the . 
Violators of the prohibitory law, two of I . 
tlie number being mulcted in $100 tines I vU 

. .... and another in $200, the latter for a sec-1
Quinine Tablets. All I un<j 0gcnce_ Cbeffs ot court and the re-1 W

ad th# money if it fails to cure, 1 twining fee* tor three lawyers are to be
’s rfJnatiKh is on each box, BSo I paid ae well as fines.” ___.... _

oVr standard makes « Silks are well kn<N 
Miny. We wish othe§i to understand tin 
ïh and value.

Ç Please mention The Telegraph’ when y<

The OrlglnalCocoa for - •
Breakfast and Supper. •,wi*

COCOA sTO CURE A CO/) IN ONE DAY.
I$ as

* IMSEKEtllMÜ'
I y-f Æ

-K.l vJF
i-. - üîéhHP

acts are druggute
W. B. Q-iMost Nutritious and Economical, and still the best.
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WAVE-BATTERED STEAMER SINKS; 51 PEOPLE ARE
ft /

floundered about for a few momenta before 
they sank.

“The next boat to be launched lived but 
a short time longer than did the tirst. It 
contained men and women, mostly ^ the 
former. The boat was > tossed sbouraSby 
the waves as if it were a* ccfm. and went 
down in the trough of a swell with all its

afterwards

give way before the terrific assault of the 
waves.

and in command of Second Boatload After Boatload Leaves 
the Struggling Craft Only to 
Be Engulfed—Not a Woman or 
Child Saved—One Man Driven 
Crazy by the Hotror.

passengers,
Officer Currin, was probably lost a fewFearful Calamity Overtakes Pas- 

sengenVessel Nearing Victoria 
from Seattle—The List of Dead 
Shows Names of Prominent 
People--Were Caught in Great 
Storm

;
minutes later.

Aboard the Clallam, watchers saw waves 
sweep passengers from their hold <xn the 
seats and hurl them & into the waters. 
Though the life boat was sighted later, 
diligent search has failed to find a trace 
of her. More paasengtlrs and members 
oF the crew were lost v 'lien a third life 
bout was stamped in an è .ttempt to launch 
it. Three passengers ware picked up by 
the steamer Bahata. They had life pre
servers on. The^ had died from exposure, 
and their bodies were brought to Seattle 
today,-

36 PEOPLE SAVED;

BY HEROIC EFFORTS.
1At 12.30 the Clallam went on her beam 

ends and began sinking rapidly. At 1.07 
she settled and the tow lines were cut. 
A few minutes later she lurched and dis
appeared beneath the waves.

By heroic efforts the crews of the tugs 
Sea Lion and Holyoke saved the lives of 
nearly all who remained aboard the Clal
lam. A few were swept away and perish
ed in the blackness of the storm. The 
closing scene was eight miles north of 
protection Island, only a shott distance 
north of Port Townsend and approximate
ly thirty miles from Victoria! The Holy
oke picked up the Clallam on Smith’s Isl
and. The survivors of the wreck were 
brought to Seattle tonight on the steamer 
pirigo.
i It has been learned that the total num
ber of saved is 36. Parker, an oiler, was 
the last man to leave*Abe sinking vessel, 
except Pilot Doheny. Parker escaped in 
the only boat that lived through the storm. 
He thinks Doheny jumped overboard and 
was picked up by a raft. •

y
occupants. Some may have 
gotten on rafts. So far as I know not a 
woman or child survived.”

Port Townsend, Wash., Jan. 0. The Se
attle Times says the Clallam was a regular 
daily passenger packet. She made moder
ately good progress across the straits 
bound for Victoria until Trial Island, off 
the entrance to the harbor, was abeam. 
Then a terrific cross sea was pelting the 
vessel, retarding her progress and making 
life uncomfortable for those aboard. Little 
fear was manifested until word came up 
from below that the vessel was leaking. 
Investigation showed that the. waves on 
the windward side had stove in a dead
light through which the, water rushed in 
volume, resisting all efforts to stop it.

Seeing the efforts futile, the safety of the 
particularly the women and 

looked, after and all who

: t
t ■

it iI ■prominent among those known to be 
aboard and as unaccounted for, is Homer 

'Swaney, -iron and plant steel promoter-- 
and owner of valuable. iron; -properties in 
British Columbia. He boar<ied„the vessel 
here and was,not among the rescued.

Old Salts Predicted Dlmter.
Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 9.-When the stmr. 

Clallam was launched here last April the. 
bottle of champagne was not broken but. 
fell and slid down along the side of the 
vessel. Old seamen predicted that disas
ter would overtake the vessel witlun a 
year and it was J»id at the time that-it 
would be a difficult matter to secure a 

to man the vessel.

Without a moment’s hesitation the tug
boats were lowered and the work of res- 

commenced. At this (point the tug 
■Sea (Lion, Capt. Hunter, arrived and her 
men rendered valuable assistance. Before 
all the struggling people had been taken 

■off, the Clallam commenced to break up 
; and soon afterward went down. All pos
sible assistance to the rescued people 

; given .by the two shipmasters and their 
■ crews and the tugs hurried to Port 
Townsend. The passengers surviving and 

: the remainder of the crew then took pas
sage on the Dingo, bound for Seattle.

. W. H. Grimes, of Redmond (Wash.), 
who was aboard the Clallam, bound for 
Victoria, gives a con Oise statement. He

HUGEN“Æut disaster.
cue

Seattle, Washn,, Jan. 0—The steamer Miss Reynolds.
Clallarn, bf the Sehttle-Vietoria fleet, went R. Turney. ; l - , Î» The Clallam was a staunch pMsenger
down early this morning, midway between Miss Gurmes. • :i ;; boat on the Seattle-Victoria run. She lett
Smith Island and Dungenness, in the Guy Dennis. 1 b •. ..<■ Port Townsend for Victoria yesterday
Straits of Juan de Fuca. Mrs. Charles Cox. noon, facing a terrific southern gale. With-

•“**• *—*““• '■ y V
tm(m g» Kl. ■ p; \ £ Kgtsjffti:'bin.—

Captain T. Thompson, Tacoma, Lloyds’ Geo. Hieon. ‘ III I boiler, and placing her at the ffieicy of a
agent. F• Buckner. ■ ; t 1 howling gale.

Bruno J. Lehman, Tacoma, customs in- Charles Thomas. All this happened yesterday afternoon.
Spec tor. C. J. Burney. The culmination of the tragedy was post-

Cantain T. Lawrence, Victoria, Yukon Ed. Lennan. poned for several hours. Bravely the offi-
tiver pilot. C. Johnson. Cers and crew of the helpless hulk worked

Mis. S. E. Bolton, Alberta, who was ca The following members of the crew. to gaTe the boat and the souls on board, charleg G Bennett, of San Francisco, a
ter wadding trip. Ç. Lockwood^ freight cler * . *“ « but in vain. passenger who remained on hoard the Clal-

N. P. Shaw, Victoria, shipowner. Jas. Smith, first assistant engineer, staunch as she was, the Clallam coffid until she gan[i) related a thrilling and
O. W. Thompson,' Tacoma, president of atUe. ___  „ . Seettle not stand th® ^errifi,c onslaughts of the thetic incident of the wreck. This

the Washington Co-operative Mining Co. Chas. Manson, Snanterm^ 6 . œas, and just before darknessi began toJMl ^ of a man who after his wife
Mrs. A. C. Gallately, Victoria, wife of R. Ll“dh°pe, quartermaster, Seattle. it wagdecided to make an attempt to save * twQ children ^re drowned before

the manager of the Bank of Montreal. Joseph JeweU, saloon wa , x&ssengers by the boats hig eyea became’ frantic and plunged into

A K Prince Chicazo member of à the- George Hudson, waiter. «v, feet irom the Clallam, and. its occn- fc spectator of the fearful straggle d j the meantime word had tome from
atritol trm£e Chieag0’ memt)er ” 6 ^ Sue other, name unknown. « b vffln for hid Soft thdte cries of the helpless inmates of the boat vibt'ona of the ve«elM prodiciftnent and
stTm., Indianapolis. , -------------- •'« band «mid be >s she was swaUowed up u> the trough of a fleet oî powerful, tug, was dispatched
Mrs T Sullens and two children, Port FVFRY FFFfiRT Tfi SAVF -W »’ •• -1 -raised to aid?them. V* »• -.»• the sea. > £*»*■ -M}.* ,, ■ -from here to render aestMnce. The Rich-Townsend ■ j ,, ■, i j ar ...VtaLLi awrx nrie* rteedWa second Boat disappeared Mito the 1 t “When the vessel became disabled, all „ard Holyoke, in. command of Capte Robt.

Mina Murray SWltie hri "pêi^ed withfn throe mueil,j6fJliBMei‘'’The boat 0Sift*iril68' fflhe first was reserved for the wonmn and over from the in-rueh of water whichhad 4ig
And-St-ttîe time wfien'it eppe8re*-oe»t8i«i i P° 4*s Sw*uped-in launching. chüdreir.' Hr was-- loaded with- difficulty, put the eflginee'OW of" order.-The-Bblr K were
that the Clallam would founder a ;&¥»«*(• ^Ln_ that timé-on the members of the The boat cleared-the ship and rode the oke reached the Ciallam about 11 o clock
ate effort was made to save the women ^ tfi. few passengers who had Waves for about ten minutes, when it got last night and about 1 a. m. succeeded m
and children in the life boats, They were to remain aboard, devoted jinto the trough M the sea and in an m- getting a hawser aboard and started to
placed in the first boat to leave the ship, volunteere . f trying to save stant its load of humanity was engulfed tow the Clallam, to safety. The Clallam
Captain Lawrence, a Yukon pilot, volnn- themselves to were and in a sea running eighteen feet high. took a heavy lurch and those remaining
teeved to command, and the boat was the vesseL xne p P ^ tQ work “The sight was a terrible one and we on (board were compelled to clime up tne
manned by deckhands. The frail craft three 8a"ga„<’ . th t the ciallam could plainly hear, the screams of the side to safety finally reaching the roof of
"°s^nÆ wf ffiUbewiSamâ?é wouTLe saved, but the hull began to helpless women and tehildren as they the pdot hoi^e.

X1
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was■ passengers, 
children, was 
idesired were put off from the steamer in 
the ship’s boats. The heavily laden boats 

thrown about wildly in the choppy
sea and one after Another capsized or 
swamped.THRILLING TALE TOLD

BY A PASSENGER. crew
NOT A WOMAN OR says:

“The weather Was pretty rough, but 
we had no suspicion of danger until same 
one forward said something about Jife- 
p res fevers. I went forward to investigate, 
and there learned that the Clallam was 
making water rapidly- The boats were 
■promptly manned and launched and the 
women and children and such passengers 
as desired to leave, were' placed in them, 
competent crews being in charge. The 
boats made off from the steamer safely, 
■but one after another they capsized and 
we were helpleew to, rtmdçrf them any as
sistance. They-iumply drowned before our 
Svt*. In the : iteentime crew-'-and passen
gers were 'busy bailing (Kid trying to stop 
the leak, hut 'without sudeésk. The bail- 

kept up however, and soon we 
overjoyed to learn that a big tug 

• had hold df ue. Thfe tugboat started and 
made pretty good progress until it bc- 

apparent that ehe was careening un
der us. Then all hands went on deck and 
as the ill-fated packet listed we gradually 

' crawled upon her exposed side, from 
J where the brave fellows from the Holyoke 
i rescued most of' ue.”

Bodies Recov-red.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 10f-The bodies of 

several persons who lost their lives in the 
wreck of the sound steamer Clallam,which 
went to the bottom during a terrific storm 
Friday night, were recovered today.

The tug Albion, on her way from V ic
toria to Vancouver this morning picked 
up lifeboat of the lost steamer. It
contained the body of one* woman, and 
another was floating hut a. short distance 
away. They were identified as those of 
Miss Louise "Harris, the daughter of V\.
J. Harris, the Spokane mining millionaire, 
and Mrs. Thomas EulUns of Seattle. The 
bodies of both Miss Harris and Mfcj. fcnl- 
lins had life preservers buckled around - 
them.

Another body was picked up 
con Hill today. It was identified as that 
of Mtiss Ethel Diprose, a nurse in the 
Tacoma hospital. -

The body of Miss Gallately, daughter of 
A. C. 3. Gallately, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal ef Victoria, was brought in - ' 
late today from off Clov» Roint.

CHILD WAS SAVED.
’ Thô.terible fury of the storm is attested 

by the fact that not, a woman or child of 
all aboard have lived to tell the tale. An 
apparent discrepancy in numbers from the 
list of fatalities following is accountable 
to the fact that only such children as paid 
half fare were enrolled in the passenger

was

>BSti

■

was
near Bea-W. W. Gibbons, Tacoma.

deuces «re riot reported!— 
G. J. Jeffs.
A. Valdemeer.

• Miré Rose.
O. H. Joy.
K. G. Campbell.
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MIKPjSQUf, OLD ÏILU6E OF INDIANS ABOVE FREDERICTON*SE . .059lient. McNutt, No. * Co. i ....
Capt. W. A. Joimotone, No. 5 Co... nil

Lockout at Eddy Paper MiHs
E. B. Eddy’s peper mills had to close 

down at 5.90 f . STyeeterday, because the I 
men refused .to Mg', longer. The ; J
men, it is saiCtSH-an ultimatum to work 
tiff midnight or leave. They quit work at 
the" usual hour, 5.30 p. m,, and refused to 
werk till midnight. Some of them were 
willing to stafc ijit ne| enough to _keep 
the mill rvmntog.1 The men say they are

ïpwwwœ "s spæ
want to return. The management say 
that the extra hW3 Which "the men were 
asked WvrortrPWBB flot make their hours 
any longer than it other paper mills in 
Canada. 1

Cttfter .BarrfrOW mayor of Chicago, 
has written to Lord Minto as follows: 
Youc-message til the presuteot of the 
United States, ot, uggret »nd -condolence 
for our people in «tÿei recent calamity which 
has overtaken them, has been transmitted 
to me from Washligton. I wish to thank 
you in the name <31 our people and bereav
ed families and myself, personally, for 
your expressions oi sympathy, and to say 

■that they are keenly appreciated by us all.
: (Sgd.) CARTER H. HARRISON.

I, I, WILLEM 
HHDS THE LIST.

IrL
, | -, , it

ROUND THE TOWN. . , •. f- "" (Continued from page 2.),i ;u />:
garde any advance made by the English. In the year 1735, Francis Germaine, “chief 
of Ockpaqlie," with’One"of his captztiriàigame to Annapolis Royal to complain of the 
conduct of ecaneiEngtitih surveyors, whom they atom to Ravi regardai as trcripiseers

SEBiSSEEiBSEEHS:
the ioéding oï a vttsel that had been sent to St. John for limestone by the ordinance 
st'orrifcS*# at "AmfikpMls/Rpd ro;^ea th* «müIom of clones ,«nd,primions,
eladminft, thait the . Lands àhiUijùaxrlà belonged to thdro. Rof long afterwards the 
ITvewr'orStwa &ot» addressed a letter to “The Reverend Father Daoiloo, 
priest of. "Sf. John’s .Riwr,” ■ cmplsieisg that a party of Maliseels under Thoma their 
chief, had surprised, Stephen Jones, an English trader, as he lay sleeping aboard 
his vessel at Rriquiîl [Windàor, N. SJ and rohtoai him of goocte ter-the value nf- 
£960-:and of his boak ot accounts valued at £700 more,
anv Would "dise" his influence to induce the Ilklians to keep tht"*p*ace and, if possible, 
obtaffi "redreœ. fôV^urifortunate' triait «ref had nibbed..

The Acadian* and the Erigliih. . ..,. - , .
TwB’tiï the pifecfcal Acadians,.livMg.at or near St. AnVs, ^lich’lJBcrgifron end 

Joseph Bellefontaine,' had an interview with Governor Armstrong uulTSB, ,-nttl by rev— 
quest gà^e him à list of the Acadian* then hying, on jhe ■ rivqr,. sphering pi *11, 

.77 soJs. 'tieside's th? missionary Jean Pierre Dauielou. Ihe governor ordered tne v 
Acadiaus to make their submission to the 'British government and not to receive any 
missionary without hie approbation. It does not appear however that lie was on

who came to Annapolos the next year and cxcr-

\ # ►V
5^ nftrlflW «Hlè blts^CIMïlûstrote 
b me many sides of humoa Ufe

-xv'! hist:-/ a:

I tl tiB • f

pBKu .«JP

$ -Lt9l
' hi î’t t j

-!> j ; iGeneral tfflciency Returns ^ 
Garrison Artillery 

- ltow liii

.

fined variety. ,f«ie .«ti**B*eeter..aai» 
boiled ite tie#,jàpttitK ,*t jtwv Mpwf- 
and* hitipg^HSSd dswJ&fefeg^

lie fhe c

eitly in dÿhg'édndRfoh, tritam to the 
"station, bUfnWr-whsa't dying, Simply too
n«* éüeBWviws W* "tflwWfc

: 2? 

siderable trdulfle"by his tricks, ©n a couple 
"of previous occasions he# h*#i6*éb‘kno*B 
When refnsed wadrtidi in at-byyrto take a

„e ________ ____ «tff-wtweseàt, powder and.thew, frill to the. floor, appar-
as «WM» f'd«*Sedè: tfridpHte reminded., entiy in great «6% Result^ng that

kM .b. lTd
tentedm spite of the attacks of the that the man Was only acting, and that 
weather she stood at the corner of Prin- the powder he had taken was harmless, 
cess and Sydney streets and, while others The second time that he tried the game 
burned homeward, hugging themselvee for it was decided to teach him a lesson A 
nmlection azainst the cold, she earn- stomach pump was used on him, while ne 
nUwentiy watched than shiver and all the struggled in the grasp of three Or four 
while TOTOplacentlymunched an apple, men, and as he had only been playing sick, 
There was of the Mark Tapley the trick was turned on him.
spirit there, surely there was credit for 
being apparently happy if not altogether 
Jolly under such- circumstances.

Wl
"-V f,

o«vs

I i S OTHER WINNERS.Mi .:*hésë' t
LUS..

» *vTri ’ m Cores COU

LUNG

* lit ANDallHOiva " ■■ Florence E. 
, NJ3., writes!— 

_ me with » very 
riff afraid I was going 

At I was advised to try 
NORWAY YE SYRUP, 
th in It, hut uefore I had 

Vbottte I began to feel better, 
Wt the second I felt as well as 
My sough has completely disap-

P. E. Island Second and NovaScotk 

Third in Lower. Establishment- 

Results of Field Battery Contest 

—A Lockout at Eddy's Paper

m Ne
I heâ sMi
bed oongF 
late eensàm 
DB. WOODJ 
I had 
taken

»
unfriendly terms with Dauielou, 
cised the functions of his ministiy. . . ,, .

Under the care of Danielou’s successor Germain the Acadiaus and thmr savage 
allies had a chequered experience indeed, but thm has been already related in the
^TthtbrnTof Monckton’s invasion of the river in 1758 most of the Indians : 

abandoned the village at Aukpaque and retired wi'th their missionary Germain to 
Canada, but they returned after the capture oi Quebec and some of their chiere 
went to Fort Frederick and took the oath of allegiance to the English monarch. 
Colonel Arbuthnot was directed to encourage them to come to Hatofax^and make 
a treaty of peace and such arrangements as were necessary for trade with, the Eng
lish. '• .. -

BidMill.
FEMALE SCHOOLTEACHERS 

ASK FOR INCREASED SALARIES
ever.

PUCK sg CENTS.
Ottawa, Jan. 10—(Special)—The general 

efficiency returns of field batteries show 
Ottawa to be at the head of the list, with 
694 points; Newcastle (N. B.), 601, and 
Woodstockr 482.

In garrison artillery the Cobourg com- 
uJT waa.-flrst With'-326): while -four «om
îmes frrito.'the'flret HMffiax regiment .ha<F
% 204^tl4 Md 1» ïespëctÿrely:.
■e (ip the higher setabUshment,
.ïjritoe lower establishment, New Bran»-

the door beU rang. household ^ 824, 308, 301 and 275 re-
One of the young lade of the hoi^hoid ■ Foiir companies from the 4th

quickly answered it. •As he .Regiment, Prince Edward Island, had 309,
door open a gleam .of^ hght from ^ . and four companies from
a bullVeye Mntera flushed m Ms « . > Regiment, second divis-

a commotion =^<”8 hie . y»UD8 bf»there (6 and 12) guns, at St. John (N) B ),
and sifltens, who rushed into the haU to jj Amnist-—
see a real, live burglar, but none were 6 pr. Hotchkiss, m August.
anxious to go near him. They were satis- R. Q Q. a.
fled to stand at the head of the stairs
and look doiwn upon hie light. Capt. A. T. Ogilvie, No. 1 Co

“Go and see what he wants,” whisper- Lieut. W. B. Almon, No.-2 Co.. .... .279 
ed one of the little girls to an elder .
brother. 3rd Be«lment"

“Go yourseff,” was the reply. Lieut. A.,L. Fowler, No. 1 Co............
Your a coward, she tauntingly ^d. Lieut R T Brittal-nj No. 2 Co..........

“I’m no more a coward than you are, w Vagsiej No. 3 Co...
Lieut. C. 8. E. Robertson, No. 4 Co.. .

4th Regiment.

Capt. A. A. Bartlett, No. 1 Co.
Lieut. J. R. Darke, No. 2 Co.. .
Lieut. W. A. Leslie, No. 4 Co..
Lient. T. J. Donahoe, No. 5 Co..

The following is the result of the series 
and competition practice with light quick 
firing (6 and 12 pr.) guns:—

R. C. G. A.

Capt. A. T. Oliver, No. 1 Co..
Lieut. W. B. Almon, No. 2 Co

(Continued on page 6, fifth column.)

3rd Regiment.

Capt. J. M. Robinson, No. 1 Co.................06
Capt. J. L. Drake, No. 2 Co.................
Lieut. G. A. Hilyard, No. 3 Co .. .. nil 
Capt. L. W. Barker, No. 4 Co.................075

4th Regiment.

Lieut. C. Leigh, No. 1 Co..
Capt. D. Leslie. No. 2 Oo.. .
w ’ ' j-1

“Hello there!” shouted a wayfarer, the 
other day, to a crowd of men returning 
from a tahing trip on the Rennebeccasis, 
and who were clustered about an object 
on their sleigh. “What have you got ;dn 
board, the north pole?” ,

! “No,'**’"answered one df the gifcutfl ‘tirfs 
the equator,” and they stood aside,- »w4.i >• 

wring mafcfeehejd a brighyy.Jjj^p-, j- 
asr-jss « - v sJi! r

penditures to exceed the limit fixed by 
statute, or exceed the cost per pupil of 
twenty-five years ago, and that the grant
ing of the proposed schedule while adding 
to the cost of schools, will not bring the 
cost of tuition to a higher level than 1 -'St 
of other Canadian cities and wilt lead 1to 
greater permanency in the profession, will ri 
enable a higher standard of qualification 
to be fixed,' and will attract many s£*#t 
capable young women, who now hesitate j, 
to engage in a calling where the remuner
ation is so meagre.

Other Board Matter*.
The school board last night also re

ceived applications from Elizabeth Mc- 
Naughton and L H. Yandall for #50 in
crease in salary. These were referred to 
the teachers’ committee.

Mias E. J. Connell wrote that her teach
ing agreement with the board ended Dec.

(Continued from page 1.)
The total cost of schools in various 

Canadian cities shown to have decreased 
in St. John during the last twenty-five 
years as also the cost of tuition per pupil 
attenjdjng ,#he St. John schoq^, and St. 
John they say is, alone.in this, 
i They say their Requests ywill not involve 
suçfe-^expense as will cause^the board’s ex.

You total] Monday morning?
K you don’t you couldn't have béen very

SSeSBsrS
mefit was ml their trail. ^ ' ^

Thé town "Was enow smothered. ‘ <
In miniature •yotf' saw spotless mountain 

ranges, deep White valleys, smooth white 
plains, fairy ravines, crests and. uanons.. 
Windows and signs were heaped, feather
ed' and dtaped, the dead fronts were 
smirched with elingihg, " trembling flecks; 
latches-and glass were “furry” with frost.

Away off you heard the scraping of a 
shovel, and caught glimpses of a muffled 
head and shoulders regularly rising and 
descending between the banks.

You heard the rasping quiver of a street 
ear, the whining of runners and thick thud 
of hoofs; the ernnehing footsteps and short 
gasps of some hurrying sufferer.

Then the wind. It searched and slashed. 
It "seemed to sear your eyeballs. To 
breathe was like inhaling liquid icicles. 
Sleety gusts and powdery wisps blew vici- 
Oirily fgainst your face.

a stove that glowed and roared 
iMil up-town office, a knot of clerks press- 

«rfM lovingly and made remarks anent the 
i weather. Some observations were even 

eligible for retirement with pension. Pres
ent^ there esme a stamping in the vesti
bule, then the sound of some one briskly 
sweeping- The door opened and slammed 
on groaning hinges, and a man holding his 
gloved hand to his ear, bustled in, Eye 
brows were frosted, eyes were watery, his 
fees was puckered like a wrinkled Famuese 
apple. He stood a moment; opening and 
closing his mouth in painful silence.

<3, j* very cold out?” some one softly

“Weel,” came the weary rejoiner, in a 
;weary tone, “’taint sultry.”

He police stations of a large city fur
nish to the newspaper reporters stories 
showing all sides of human life. Recently 
in this city, the grip which liquor will 
take upon an unfortunate who lets it get 
control of him was strikingly illustrated, 
at the same time showing what cunning 
Will develop in the efforts to get what his 
appetite craves. A man was found, appar-

S
«Jfüfcas "«sjj’aar"»™*«
exhaustive, but will suffice for illustration. . , , .
Aro^Æ^s^'Snà7 V1p"^8at‘&x ^49. f.)

(■ œKubI-RCno5°ot AbST*;- r£ie-wc. l75^ (6.) Ocpaque-Lettor of James Simonds.
17fi5 (7 i AuKhnack^MLiA>f1 Charles Morris, 1765. (8.) Bkoulpahae-Register of I'Abbe

■' Bailly, 1767, (9 >P A.ughpl?gh-Lettsr of James Smonds 1768^
Æ^«eraLtHGovX' ^ Æ °lawba,TÆe?' T' iffimlâ
wîtoTstodbolrie im fpfl Aiimque—Letter of Gen. Haldimand, 1782. 05.) Oak Park

Sf P^body lTM; ^ report exploration committee to Major Stutoolme,
1783. (16.) Ek- pa-hawk—Modem Indians.

p

HELP ONi ANOTHER. i

, AN INTERESTING CHAT WITH REV. 
R. HATCHETT.

He Asserts People Should Speak Plainly 
When Their Words Will'Benefit Others.

From the Recorder, Brockville, Ont.
Rev. R. Hatchett, general agent of the 

African Methodist Church in Canada, 
spent several days in Brockville recently 
in the interest of the church work. Talk
ing with a reporter he said he always 
liked to visit BrockvillqJiecause he fj^nd 
so many of its citiz 
thy with the ch 
“And besides, as 
what may be ca1 
for likin 
mediciilC

A Rubber Tale! 31.
McKean & Dunn - presented their bill 

for $361.28 balance due for professional 
services as architects of the Dufferin 
school. Their whole bill 
This was referred to t'he buildings com
mittee.

Secretary Manning’s December report 
showed 7,255 pupils enrolled—3,522 boys 
and 3,733 girls. The daily average attend
ance for the term was 84 per cent. In 
December the attendance was affected by 
measlfes and scarlet fever.

The following teachers were voted, the 
usual $25 increase: B. Alward, K. J. 
Quinn, J. Drake, G. Webb, M. Ander
son, E. McBeatih, L. M. Graham, A. Car- 
leton, M. Kavanai^gh, J. Munro and L. 
E. Emery.

The board voted to pay $200 a year ren
tal for St. Malachi’s school yard, an in
crease of $10 a year because of extra privi
leges. Some minor matters were referred 
to committees and the secretary’s yearly 
report was referred to the chairman, for 
publication.

G. E. Armstrong, former principal of 
the La Tour school, whose case has been 
referred to before, wrote asking that his 
salary be paid to the end of December, 
also the amount of government grant he 
loses. He wrote that he had received only 
one full month’s pay (September) and 
from the few days’ pay alloWed in Oc
tober his taxes on a year’s income had 
been deducted ; also that on the day the 

rted he was to be removed

ft ( Continued)

.173 Para Rubber$2,014.57.I was

(FT* hearty jflBipa- 
wuril he rejWsents. 

Mr. 4tchel#I have, 
a seïimaJral reason 

ckrffie. It m mt home of a 
that hm done rfa* good to ot

hers ofjpy famil^l refer t<^m. 
Wiliams' PinMPills.” “Would you jppd," 
a#ed the reSrter, “giving yo 
eree with DnKVilliams’ Pink BJ 

r. Hatchett, “
“• this medial 

Sers. I 
asking 
le, bu'

The best rubber in the world comes from Para, Brazil. It 
more durable—BEST in every way. %

is more pliable, tougher,
And it costs more than any other kind. All South American 
rubber does not come from Para, and even Para rubber differswan has retort.

Suddenly the lititle girl remembered that 
she had seen the same light the nighit be
fore and knew rfho it might be that car
ried it.

“I’ll go,” she said.
Her young brothers end sister» endea

vored to hold her, but she wiggled out 
of their grasp and started down stains. 
Dreadful thoughts of crime passed through 
the minds of that group of children at 
the head of the balustrade. All were pre
pared to yell if he touched their sister. 
They saw the light flash in her face. The 

with the lantern put his hand in the 
bag that hung by his side. Was he go
ing to gag her, or was he going to pull 
the bag over her little curly head and 

away with her? What was he going 
to do? He withdrew his hand from the 
bag. All the tittle eyes at the head of the 
stairs were now watching eagerly.

“Here, tittle girl,” the man with the 
lantern said with a Smile; “here’s a let
ter for your mamma.”

It was the letter carrier.

er «in quality and value.
^pxpen- 
W “Not 
rways say 
whenever

84.083

Gra.025
} ai.007

a goou wi 
the opport 
pie object 
medicines!

.262 w some peo- 
T public about 
think this is a 

tak^YWhen one finds 
«■ally helpful in re- 

r —r seems to me it is a 
JÊTiiiffarers to put them 

■Æ[mg new health. You 
|F therefore, that I think 
Pink Pills a very superior 
ow of no other so good, 
you may judge, is by, no 

■Æi, I have to travel a great deal 
Merest of our church work, and it 
render that often I find myself 

down, and afflicted almost with 
a ^neral prostration. It is on occasions 
of this kind that I resort to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and I can say in all sincerity 
that they have never failed me. The pills 
have also been used in my family, and 
among my friends, and the results have 
always been satisfactory. You may just 

from me that I think those who are

narrow v 
somethin) mi
lieving hi^ 
duty we o.^.. 
in way of ob 
can say from J 
Dr. William» 
medicine—[Æmt 
My wor 
means 
in the 
is nai

.106
' .081 of “A. i.” Para (Rubber—tyinest that 

money Wn buy. Every pound of i 
the “bdLtit” by rubber expesprespecially for 
Granby lubbers, 
determinaeon to use the 
the best m 
—aco 
between G

man- are
selected in

run It is thiaJrise policy—this 
rubber, to have.02

iy the best labor"hinery, to ei 
ints for tkei 
^iby Rujjfcrs and the 

sell at the

Iranm
Eerence

.ill papers repo 
from La Tour school, he was served with 
notice depriving him of his city vote 
which, he writes, is “a peculiar coinci
dence.”

His application was 
teachers’ committee.

%.049CHATTERER. poorer rnblArs tl 
same price. TWgraceful 

lys appeal 7m7a
'■ ;u- shapes of

to dainty ladies who 
pride themselves on to 
being well shod.

jfcasy to we*f-H4«i to We*Y Ot2t.C^5*>PAGE F refen ed to the 1say
afflicted with any of the ills for which this 
medicine is recommended will make no 
mistake in giving Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
a trial.”

The Rev. Mr. Hatchett’s home is in 
Hamilton, Ont., where he is known to 

_ most of the citizens, and greatly esteemed
Oat, Montreal, «. W»t *fP| ,A those who know

i *

wmMother—“Tommy, wbufs the inrtfLer with 
your Utile brother?"

Tommy—"He's 
my oaike and won’. _

Mother—"Is his own cake finished? 
Tommy—“Yee’m; and he cried while I was 

eating tea*, <oo.”-New Ye^MFu,^.

I ,1I’m eatingheeatme 
him arty.901me—Rtands the heaviest strain—never 

rough our local agent or direct from us.it is the tent* »hit has stop t 
sags—the standard the worjff ov
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in Meal Husband.. ST. Hi MfiHKETS.Ml*WANTED. SuMhy, Jen. 1».
«X Mount Tempi*. 1er London end Aat- 

^Str Lake diampleln, tor llveipool. 

CANADIAN PORTS.

v;'enta Wanted Eieryihere By Eben E. Rexford.There are only two changea of «ay note In 
the produce market this week. Potatoes have 
advanced and are now worth from $1.30 to
M.50 a barrel. Carrots are also higher, at . ___
$1.25 to 11.40. I On the evening of Mrs. Dunham s dinner-
^r^ne 1JoUack m naw o8erto< ** party, Mrs. Reed wee out of sorts with her- 

In* the provision market; pork has égala I M|£( everybody, if the truth mult be 
advanced BO cents on American mw and ^ Nothjng hed gone right, that day.

Ontario oats are now quoted at » and 40 I jjef Mw dr#SI not lent home until after- 
C^WMte$'Roee and (Setter A. oil. (high, grade I nee a, when the modiste had promised it in 
Benda and Arought and I the morning, disappointed her. Several
are corrected wholesale quotations to date:— I changes had to be made in it at the last

minute. The children had behaved badly, 
there had been trouble with the cook, and 
—Mr, Reed, to whom she rehearsed her 
trials, did not seem to take them to heart 
much, and had answered:

“Oh, never mind, Julie. Worse things 
might have happened. You’ll forget all 
about them when you get to Mrs. Don

ur new book, "World's Famous Songs," 
nlng the rarest game of the world’» 
collected in one large volume and re- 

ç at the low price of 61.60. Certificate 
with each copy, enabling the eubacrib- 
purcbaae up-to-date musk at wbole- 

ricee. Agents ——*'ng phenomena1 sales, 
icot discounts to those who act prompt
ed SBc at once for outfit and full par-
e or tLOO tor «tfflt «to complet.
j copy. Addreas R. A. H.: 
ier, 66 Gordon street, St. John, m. a.,

•J ri1=r

^Htiitai, Jan 9—Ard, atra Mini* (Br cable), 
from see; Beta, Jemacla, Turk» Island and 
Bermuda. _

Old—Strs Erne (Nor), New York; Ocamo, 
Bermuda, West Indies and Dememra.

Sid—Stra St John City, London; Mantihee-
t^Itil^r'jM lO—Ard, *tr Heltfox. Boston. 

Sid—Qtr Bros (Nor). Renta. New York. 
Halifax, Jan 11—Ard, atmr Ionian, from 

Liverpool, and eld for at John.
Sid—Stmrs LaurenMan, Stewart, for Liver

pool; Ocamo. Fraser, for Bermuda and Weet 
Indies.

So a month went by, and at the end of 
that time Mrs Reed had fretted herself al
most into the belief that her husband no 
longer loved her. Not because he wee tuft 

husband could have been 
kinder—but simply because he waa not at
tentive after the Rothwell Dane style. She 
made hertelf believe that ber soul WSS, 
starving for love. Ai d nil that time poor 
Reed was worry v g himself half sick 
her end her treatment of him, hot, being at 

like ordinary men, he felt hslplesi to 
prevent the trouble that he did not under- 
stand, and did not blame hiiaaslf for it, at 
hU wife thought he ought to.

“He might know why I siffer sol” she 
told herself. ‘ Ue would kaow, if he loved 

he made me believe he did, before we

i
kind to he—no

The TTtnfl You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infaaejin 
Allow no ono to deceive you In this. 

Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

dren—Experience against Experiment.

A.

!GË&tfMzëxto help•MTE3D—A respectable women __
with general housework in a email family.

home and wages. Address fr»KQ^' 
.’onse, a Golding street, St. John, N. B.

COUNTRY MARKET. Iover0.75Turnips, per bN...............................0-M to
Beets, per bbl.........................-• 1.®
Canned beef.............
Beef, butchers, carcass .. ..0.06 
Beef, country, quarter .. ....0.06
Lamb, carcass .. ............... ••••0.07
Mutton, per lb............................0.00
Veal, per lb .
Pork, carcass 
Shoulders, per
Ham, per Kb..............
Roll butter, per *> .
Tub butter, per lb .,
Eggs, new laid .. ..
Eggs, case, per des 
Turkey, per lb .. ..
Fowl, per pair .. ..
Potatoes, per bbl ..
Carrots, per bbl.... <,
Chickens, per pair 
Calfskins, per lb ..
Sheepskins.............. ... ••
Cabbage, native, per doz
Suash. per lb...................
Geese............................................. 1.00
Ducks, par pair.......................LOO

MSH.

1.80
0.06 " 0.06(4

“ 0.08
“ 0.07
" 0.08
" 0.06

.... 0.06 " 0.08 
......... 0.0614 " 0.07
.. ..o.io 0.12
.. .. 0.U 0.14
.... O.ffl 0.®

.. .. 0.17 ” 0.20

.. .. 0.28 " 0.82
„. 0.28 ” 0.»

......... 0.18 " 0.22
0.60 " 0.80
1.30 " 1.50

“ 1.40
“ 1.00
M 0.00
M 0.T0

manC1IOCXL TEACHER WANTESD—A teacherzx
ampstead. John M. W*b, secretory- Ad- 
•esa New Jerusalem, Queens county, 
l-13-2i-w Æ .

BRITISH PORTS.

Brow Head, Jan S-Pnaeed. *tr Canadian, 
Boston via Portland for Liverpool. . 
j^ieenstown, Jen 8—Sid, str Cymric, from

■m-rpool for Boston. ___
Moville, Jan 8-Sld. str Sicilian, tnewn Ut- 

erpool for St John’s (Nfid) and Philadelphia. 
London. Jen 8—Ard, str Lougbrigg Holme,

^tilth's Sound (Nfid.) :__ _ .^Liverpool, Jan 8—Aid, str Virgin Jan, Port

ia le of Wight, Jan 6-(PaeBed, str Hurona, 
Portland for London. _ .. .

Brisbane, Aus, Jen 8—Ard, str Sellatca, 
Purdy, from New York via ports.

- St Michaels, Jan 6-Anl, sdh AMa, Clyde 
for St John’s (Nfid.)

Liverpool, Jan 8—Ard to the Mersey-Bqe 
Romance, Dalbousie. _ . .

Bristol, Jan 9-SM, str Montfort, St John. 
Barry, Jan 10—Ard, str Maatin-ea, Fleet-

Inistrahull, Jan »—Passed, str Unique, Syd
ney (C B> for Glasgow.

Prowl e Point, Jan 9—Passed, etr Bvaage- 
line, Halifax for London.

Hf Klnaale, Jan 10-Passed, strs Canada. Port- 
’land for Liverpool; Manchester Commerce,

__ , St John for Manchester. _ „ _
wrffk- I London, Jan 10—Aid, str Dvaageltne, St
fwil- I Queenstown, Jan 10—Aid, Str Bb-uria.New 
80-41-w I York for Liverpool, end proceeded- 

---- I 91d—Str ’Lucan la, from Liverpool tor New
2a and I MTerpoo] Jra 9_®d. str Oarthagemian, 

rrommt^on- | olMgow tor ^ John’s (Nfid). Halifax

g ue in tiheir

.Infants and

CASTORIAWha; to V.
3

‘lÜ^i^SwüjlcreUry
ham’s."

“Quito likely I’ll forget how miserably 
this dress fits me when I know all thKother 
women are
it,” said Mrs. Reed, crossly. "If you’d 
had as many vexatiens sa I have to-day, I 
den’t believe you’d feel like passing them 
all eff s« a joke. One would naturally sup 
pose that a wife had a right to expect a lit
tle sympathy from her husband. B ut 
ninety-nine times out of a hundred she 
doesn’t get it,”

“Row do you know about the ninety- 
nine per cent of unsympathetic huabandal’ 
toughed Mr. Reed. “I don’t believe yon 
understand the one per cent of husband 
that you lay olaim to as well as you ought

for Castor Oil, 
s. It is Pleagg 
# nor oth«HH”i 
se. It d 

fres Diard 
ubles^tiW 

s the

iless.Castorlaes a 
goric, DifPoAnd Soo 
contains
substance^ Its age is Its
and allay 
Colic. It 
and Flat)
Stomach :
The Chili

me M 
were manied.”Itshg Syr 

ither Opiu#, Morp cotie 
tÿs Worm» 
and Wind 

ÏS Constipation 
, regulates the 

and natural sleep, 
er’s Friend.

nuking mental comment about One day her aelfimpiaed misery » St tied 
down about h«r like a fog, and shut Ont. all 
cheerful sights and Bounds. She tried to 
read and found her book tiresome, the 
went about from room to room, heun’ed by 
a demon cf unrest. Her husband Was gone, 
and would not be back until evening. Once 
or twice the thought came to her that she 
eared very little if he never came back, bet 
such a thought horrified ber, when she real
ized the full rn port of it, and the blamed 
herself for it. Bat the blamed him more,
•If he knewli’ she kept saying io herself.
“And he might know, he ought to know I 
Men are so selfish, so absorbed in themselves Cv-^y 
and business, th.t they let their wive* AJ 
starve for the food the heart needs. Already 
hsr heart seemed atrophied, she told herself.
And much more, of a similar view, that 
went to show, had she have been able to 
look at it in the proper light, how greet e 
fool a woman can make of herself When the - 
sets about It, in a morbid, unreasoning 
way.

fylE‘5EifcUr^‘' along 

partieu-
Emplre Medici» Co^,Jtondon.

everisliness. I
*• ®îî .. 0.60
::.S:S :: »:«

- î*

eves Tcetl 
It as 

Bowels, i 
’s Panace

cy.enoe
TA» Ing heal] 

The MtiJ

1»
?ORIA always

Signature of

GENÙINB CAS
Lern, dry cod .. .. .. *• .. 0.00 “

ë •!
Hides, per t*l...........................0.06 “ 0.W

herring, ht-bbl...................2.30 2.ffi
fresh.....................................0.08% " 0.04

Poilock............... .. 2.00 ** 2.10
Halibut, per «>.................. - ■' 0®®„ .. 5™
Smoked herring...............•• H>4 *•!*

Bears
tACHHR WANTED-----A second
male teacher to ftH 

to 8. Levi Mitchell, 8. D. Nft 
Beach, Campobello, N. -»• M to.”

“Oh, well, it doesn’t matter,” responded 
Mrs. Reed, loftily, and with an sir that said 
ahs was used to being misunderstood end 

"Son e husbands that I

> êVU WANTED 
United Staten.

J a year end ex] 
m3 reliable men 
eriet. Introducing 
ge and small advemii 
isoee, only honestaf 
e tor Instructions.w 
;4oa, Ontario.

The KM You Have Always Bought GROCERIES.

ue MedicUai Go., I Liverpool, Jan H—Ard, etmr Manchester 
I Commerce, from St John for Manchester.

Ard in the Mersey, 6th—Bqe Bdna M Smith, 
from Hillsboro (N B). , ^ _a .

Sydney, N S W, Jam 6-^Ard, bqe Undem- 
fleld, from San Francisco. _ ,

Shields, Jam 9-Sld, etmr Verona, for Port
land.

Glasgow, Jan 9-Sld, risnr Kaetalla, tor 
St John. .

9t John’s, Nfid, Jan 11-Ard, stmr LI von- 
lar. from Uverpool tor Halifax and Boston. 
Glasgow, Jan 9—Ard, stmr Triton!a, from 
St John.

Liverpool, Jan 11—Ard, stmr Canada, from

3\Cheese, per to ................... .. J ^
Rice, per to.............. •• •• • .. « a
Cream of tartar, pure boxes .. 0.2*

unappreciated
know are thonghl fnl of their wivee. They 

... 0.00% “ 0.01% j trwt them „ well after marriage as they 
did before. But they’» the exceptions 
that prove the rule. We have no right to 
expect much of the moot of them after the 
honeymoon. ”

“I’d like to know what I’ve done to de
serve such s scolding, over the shoulders of 
husbands in general, ” said Mr. Reed, look 
ing puzzled. "I’m sure I don’t know what 

“ I I’m to blame about.”
I "Oh, you aren’t to blame about any- 
I thing,” said Mrs, Reed, with smilirg

"Of course not. M-sn never are.

In Use For Over 30 Years. Bicarb soda, per keg ..
Sal soda, per lb............
PortoRieo7 new .....................«•«
NewOrilans (tierces) .. •• >• 0.»

Stilt—
Liverpool, per rack, ex store.. 0.61 
Uverpool butter «It, per 

bag, factory filled .. .. .... 1.60 
Sugars—

San dard granulated...........
Auetraln, granulated.. ..
Rright yellow ..........
No 1 yellow.............
Paris lumps 
Pulverized ..

TT MUWWAV «TWKCT, WKW YOSK CITV.THt CCWTAUW CCMWAtoV. « 0.44 
” 0.41 
H 0.36 //.LBSMAN WANTED—To lmadle our 

choice msolalties during tall and winter.
" 0.63 “I don’t snppote he girts ons thought to 

how lonely I am,-’ she saW, as the evening 
• Very likely he’s glad to Stay

•• 1.W

wore on.
away as long as possible. I don’t b.lieve 
Rothw.u Dane tieati bit wife in this wsy. 
He lov. ktr too well 1 envy her heir

" 4.1* 
•• 4.06 
“ 3.85 
•• 3.55

.,..6.96 
. ...3.75
...........3.46

FOR SALE.
0.06mill, to run-|

Mrea.tU.ehed. I Portland.
thousand eup.M 
Urered at anyl 
sm^co., st.

riBNS*apaelty tweex] 
.et lumber per 
me. Inquiry

i 0.06%lath happ'nes'.’’
There was a st p in the hdf, end John 

Reed lookrd into the room.

t
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Jen 8—Ard, Mrs Proven, Calcutta ; 
jgatic, Sydney (C B.)
Æ—Sitrs Cambrian, 'London; Boston, Yar- 

* I mouth; Dominion, ixmltoourg. , _
I Anchored in Nantaeket Roada—Sch J C 
I Straw bridge, Brunswick for Camden.

Booth bay Harbor, Jen 8—Ard. schs Amelin 
R Cobb, Mt Desert; M J Sewell, coastwise. 

Baltimore, Jam 8—Ard, ech Dostrihy Palmer,

Cbatham, Jen 8—Passed south, etr Menhat-
_ . , tan, Portland for New York.English Breikfaet Tea, in 10 and I Oalala, Jen 8-Sld, *ch Roger (Drury, New

20 lb. boxes. Very fine for family I «j Ielsmd, Jan 8-Bound soum, «che Ab-
, . J I ble Ingalls, Bangor; Lena White, Vina)

rade,

FRUITS, ETC. sar-
1M. ....8.60 “ 8.75

.. •• 4.60 ;; 5.60
... 0.06% ’ «-«ji

;;r.aS -
.........0.06 “ 0.08
.... 0.« " 0.10 
.... 0.13 “ 0.14

.. .. 0.14 “ 0.16
.0.06' " 0.00

.........0.3% " 0.04
.. .. 0.10 " 0.00

? 8
: 8 
“ 4.00 
" 2.25

Salmon Vel oranges .. .. >.
Almerira grapes, keg ..
Currants, per to.............
Currants, cleaned .. ..
Dried apples...................
Grenoble walnuts .. ..
Almonds.........................
California prunes .. ..
Filberts .. .. ..................
Brazils.............................
Pecans...............................
Dates, per pkg .. ..
Dates, new....................
Beet tongue, per to .. .
Peanuts, roasted ....
New figs..........................
Bag figs, per to................... 0.04
Malaga London layers .. ... 1-90
Malaga clusters................. .. •• J-™
Malaga, black, baskets .. . ■ 2.16 ^ ----
Malaga, connoiseur, olue.. .. 3.10 _ 8.»
Jamaica Oranges, per bbl —. 6.60
Onions, Canadian.....................

. I Raisins, Sultana, new.............. 0.00 0.00
û I Bananas ...........................  1.00 2.o0

ALMOST AFRAID TO M ssssjtrhr“-8 8 
TO SLEEP FOR FEAR SSsSïïwiïS : !| 

SHE WOULD NOT : SS
WAKE UP.

OO0 ID.
Only, sometimes foolish women can’t help 
feeling hurt over what they haven't done, 

what they have dene.
We’re

ohn. writ 
ty, N. "Ah, up y«t, ere you’ I 6<pj you didn’t 

weit for me. I ramé a« soon ns Vë-njd, 
but I hope you’d go to sleep end cot worry 
about my tardiness, it couldn’t be helped...
I never stayed ont so late before, did It 
Fact is, I’d have been here an hour ago if 
something hadn’t happened to detain nto 
after my business wee done. Dunham 
came
well Dane effeir. Mrs. Dene’s his niece, 
yon know. Thet kept me.”

“Whet do you mean by the RotiyytiL»» 
Dane affair?" asked Mrr. Reed. ,

“Why, don’t you knowl" said Reed. “I ) 
took it for granted some one would have 
told you all about it during the day. You 
haven’t seen anyone? Then, of course, you 
don’t know. Why, Both Dane’S run ewey 

thet he’s been infatuate* 
for the last six months. Only a few 

of his most .intimate friends inspected it, 
and they said nothing, hoping it would

, ... . , ................„| I blow over. But—he’s gone, and the worn-ment, he was obUv.ou. of the Presented ^ ^ Hm ^ they „y hbt W,
other women Hi. wife was th. one woman ^ ^ ^ j did„.t .appose , he 
m the world to h;m just then. _ w„ qnito bld enough for such work, hut I

“If my husband were like that, now „y ^ good „ opinion of him.
thought Mrs. Reed. ^ Th.y are lovcts yet, ^ ^ -pooning over hla wife.

The following ere wholesale quotatlims per I ' - . , • t friend si io Pnblie- !t •'"R seem,d *° me doDe
SiS; ÆTW ïfi.» îwondt m7n Cto’t - how hungry for effect. I don’t undent.-» how*-,

SÇrS we women get for little attention, of M. ^hT toafl d^bSve ^ esto 
in» i’i.r5W 5 kind. But perhaps they do see, end don’t ^ ^ # 7

*■££!&«« beef. is. 1.60; ooruM M ^ ^ wltched Roth.el, Dm., the Mra Reed was thinking «anything,
2s, 2.te; lunch tongue, 3.06; ox tongue, 7.00, j Mrs. Keea w«c « while he was speaking. Fo Rothwell
pigs feet. Is. 1.25; roast beef, 2.16. I entire evening, and made herself miserable ... j.to his wife had'pjS^eTxÏÏi; plne1'^il7M?c5' 2^6; pirnl in oontoquence. He hovered abont h^ L8 n M pretence. And she had «lmi:ed

—' « Æ îsrss-SW® f*,Uke a m“] « Led To 2S£Z * « ^ ^p»-r^ 1.10; raspberries. 1.66 to 1.76; I he loves. He seemed to anticipate her----- m lho now ,lt lloBe in . deeoUted
__lee—New corn, per doz., 85 to 11.00; 1 wish.^ that’” Mis 1 homel How foolish, how blind, how ua-

r i5=^o X!.00; ù£ tomato^ *1^; “Why can’t John be like that. “«.. ^ ^ Hhe ,trA-g toward her
îpklns.tl.lû; squash»1.20; atrlag beens,90c, I asked herself more than once. He J , . ahnnb hia
od beans, 1.00. | ... ,..f. ,kino„ T w.nt done I husband, and threw her arms about his1 never sec. the httle things I want done. 1 I , mood of self-abasement and

have to toll him about them.mrdo them | ind m faer fM§ „ u, breMt,

ing hystorieally.
Reed thought her tears were those ef

-r ,n.:hrz I rji'irC’-wZ rts.he asked of him willingly. No, d,d ,he womln who feIt the «ltop of a
•dmit to here.» that he neve, asked her to ^ ^ ]oTing „m lbont her was re
do for him uiything that he could do for her|e]f in e iwift, pitiless we, for
himself. He was always k.nd alway ^ ^ o{ the pllt month. How li-tle 
even-tempered, always wüLrg ^ do thing, I ^ ^ ^ of ^ ^ moyTW

but he had to be asked to do th , | Hqw foo]ieh (h< hld !*,„ to think any

body could be kinder to a woman than this 
quiet, steady going husband of hers who 
did not say much, but whose eilenoe, now 
that she same to look at it through un
prejudiced eyes, was eloquent of steadfast 
loyalty?

• Oh John," she eried, 1 fting her tear- 
wet face to his, “how gled I am you’re not 
like Rothwell Dane.”

... , . .. . . “How oeuld I be like him, with inch aing. and reproach him for not living up I ^ y<m he „id The woid.

u “• • -
and nurse her grievance. And she did s'.
Let me do her the justice to say that she 
was not feeling sa well as usual that Win
ter. That accounted largely for her feult- 

medical^officer finding and her di.totisf.etion with her
LuTgan (Co. Cavan) Union as a fever am- I bn,band The fact was, she hed no reason

-■ I to find fault w.th him, and she would pro- 
I babiy not have done so hed she been quite 

_ I herself. But hy brooding over the matter 
)•*** I she magui

Choice Teas quite ae much as
That’s cue if cur peculiarities, 
hardly responsible for it, you krow, being 
foolish women,” and Mrs. Reed’s ton# took 
tn a sharper suggestion of ill-nature that 
told ah# was in one of her most fault-find-

over
)

In Bulk and Packages.

-j
).Ask for ing moods.

Mr. Reed locked at her keenly. Then 
he turned and" went ont of the room. In 
the hall he i»t down to wait for her, and aa 
he waited he ponied over the problem of 
the woman.

lived—to whom a woman was not a

in to ask my advise about that Roth-
Steel Wjfe Hoop WareHDarie$a, Jan S-614, «cfo Normandy, Bafth. 

Jacksonville, Jan 8—CM, #cfo Maggie M
Keough, Norwich. ___

Newport News, Jen 8—fitd, edh Tlhomafl W
LxSa<kfjanUi-Cia, aoh HM OTABerteenT

Teddy CO., and sold by ali, Gr carsJAMES COLLINS, Made by THE E.
208 and 210 Union Street,

SL John, N, B I Halifax
6.00 Did a man live-had a man-wH-

gad—Sch Maesasoit, New Haven.
Delaware Breakwater, Jan 8—And, eefos 

Fortuna, from Windsor (towed to Overfalls 
Lightship by British steamer Monmingtry 
from Savannah for Manchester, thence tug

ever
puzzle past finding out!

The first thiog Mrs. Reed saw, when she 
entered Mr». Dunhem’s parlor, was a pretty 
little tableau of conjugal love that half 
angered her. Rothwell Dane waa leaning 

the back of hi, wife’s ohair, smiling

Sid—Schrs J S Lamprey, for Norfolk; 
Cerea, for New Orleans; Martha E Wallace, 
for Brunswick; Martha S Bernent, for Darien.

New London, Conn, Jan 11—Sid, schrs La- 
vonla for Port Greville; Pihcman, from

for f£ M?;: a£Tb SE

=hMdm JR^“-irMMilof Nan- 
jen, from Louisbourg (C B); St Croix, for St 
John; schrs Amelia F Cobb, from Rockland 
ror Boston; Abbie & Eva Hooper, and Lena 
land, from St Jo-hn for Nerw York, with

BIRTH.
James McCauley to the breakwater.)

New London, Jan 8—Ard, ech Annie B 
Mitchell, Rockland.

New York, Jan 8—Ard, etr Furneeste, Glaa- 
echa F C Pendleton. Jackson ville;

with a woman
overMARRIAGES. gow;

Rulon, Virginia; E R Kirk, do.
. , „ _ Portland, Jan 8—And, strs St Croix, S1

DAVISON-McOORIMAN—At th# Hotel Rue», I John; North Star, New York; Englishman,
Bummer Hi de (P. B. I.), Jan. 6, 3B04, by Rev. I Liverpool ; achs Geneva, Boston to load lum 
W. H. Smith, B. D., Pfo. D., the -Reverend I ^ Buenos Ayres; Pemaonid, Winter
pnifiT»! Davison, M. A, pastor of the Pres- I w h Huntley, St John; Ravola, 9t I lumber. „ . , ___wi-rtin church, Tyne (P. B. I.), and ^ £ New York ' I Ud-Stmr Englishman, for London and
Mise Maggie MoGorman, of Albert (N. B.) I rn-d-str Ottoman, Antwerp. I Antwerp; Bonavrsta, for Sydney (C B).CHASB-MULLAY—At Hasbrauck Heights, I fjoningtom. Jam 8-And, Mh Ayr, Bangor I Scilly, Jan 11, 5 rl,orK^"
(N. J.), Dec. 30, by the Rev. Allred Evans, I westerly. I prlntz Wilhelm, from New York for Ply
Arthur L. Chase, of Rahway (N. J.), to Grace I bo^h, Jan 9—Ard, etr Catalane, Louis- I noutb, Cherbourg and Bremen. .M. Mullay, of «. Jtihn (N. B, I b^toh^e. &(P E I.) IShSTtSfiSSt

Boston, Jan 10—Ard, être Romanic, Uver- | Dot 6, for Boston- 
pool; Kansas, do; Oxonian, Antwerp; Saxor 
King, Rotterdam; Cape Breton, (Louisbourg 
(C B.)

CLANCY—In this city, on Jan. 7th, James I Sld-^trs Bootonian, Manchester ; fiarma-
dancy. in the 38th year of his age. I tl&n, Glasgow; sohs Governor New- 27

GILCHRIST—In this city, Jen. 8, Cant. I port News; Prescott Palmer, coal port. I Alcides, Î.181, Glasgow, unm zt. „Davenport C. Gilchrist, aged seventy-seven I Sid from the Roads—Sch J C Strawbrtdge. I Guilf of Ancud, 1,700, pool
»«ars leaving a wife and one daughter. I from Brunswick for Camden. , 1 Dec 31- T „ T »^WOODWCmTH-Iu at John West Jan. 9, I 'Bahia, Dec 20-Ard, bqe Rosina, St John i I Gulf of ^n ll J
Buaen, beloved wife of Edward C. Wood-I (Nfid.) _ „ . . . I cmlan, 6,K7. IM«m, Jaa 11.
worth! tn the Wrty-fourdh year of her age, I Buemoe Ayres, Dec 15—Ard, bqe Alert, I ^MUdla. 2..62. Glasg ^J 9

‘ h“- 006 a<m “d *U8hter to «more. Jan etr Lord Iveegh,
MCLAUGHLIN—In thl» city, on Jan. 9, I Cardiff via Halifax. I Laurenflan, 2,838, to sail from rp

1804, Mary, wife of Wm. McLaughlin. I City Island, Jan 10—Riund south, ech I Jan 28. —- , Tie Halifax Dec 24.Samuel k! M. “À ®ben H King. I ^SSter Cordon, 2,536, at Manchester,

and Eliza A. Tchln, of Milktih. Kings conn- | ^ N<mee, fron: I ^tSûr Exchange, 2,649, Manchester via
_Ag^t Mh% I ^STvork, Jan 10-Ard, airs LaSavole I «ggjg. Antwerp, Jan 2.

rhSt^v^Uav;^YehaYs|a|&poÆ: sZïïss&iïï

YGDNO—At iso iWYir»A04i rtn T-,n q I F'ernandina; Jdhin Perioe, Norfolk; John R I rritcrala, ait Glasgow, Jan 9.Jyeare! ^TSorfolk. Peter C Schultz, Virginia; Wn I Wyandotte, 3,712, at Cape Town, Dec 7.
.earing four daughters to mourn their loss. | ^fjTSS, Buenos Ayres; ech:

Ajuna R Bishop, Darien; Francis Goodnow 
Norfolk; George A McFadden, Wilmington :

Churchman, Virginia; Margaret P 
Jacksonville; Gracie D Buchanan

over
down into h r fees in a manner that gave 
lookers-on to understand that, for the mo-

PROVISIONS.
“ 19.60 
" 18.75 
" 18.60 
" 18.00 
" 14.60

. . .17.00 
— .18.60 
. ..17.00 
.,..18.60 
. ..18.60 

..0.08%" 0.08% 
.... 0.0» “ 0.09%

American clear pork.. 
American mess pork...
Pork, domestic..............
Canadian plate beef .. 
American plate beef .. 
Lard, compound .. .. 
Lard, pure....................

FLUTTERING OP THE HEART, J
SHORTNESS OF BREATH.

FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.
Ers.Vm. Blnglcy, Grand Trtcndle, F.BX, 

In a Very Try tor Experience, 
but Thanks to

CANNED GOODS.

DEATHS list of vessels bound to st. John.

Steamers.

MILBURIfS 
HEART AND NfiVE

:PI
fcesll 1.76; Lokeen to bin

ph« writes I “ 
las badly run. 
hie very 
tteriee of tl* 
path. Whe* 
toil afrai

the mornln
hut as seen M IRtorted te 1 
would start Suttereag, my h 
coma dissytoaint weak tarn 
ever me anlit lermed |flm 
were floatli^
Ing worse «
MQburn’s H 
the boa waa h 
they bad denw 
was finished^ 
would advidrall sufferers from heart aad 
serve trouble! to try them.”

Price ject».#er box, er $ fier $1.1$, «S

THB T. ITl2(J*ff CO., 
v yoxosto. err.

»#v
la heal

rwithI troulty. and
IK* at FLOUR. ETC.

1o go to 
ke up. vi 

ould feel

Beans, prime................................ 1-W J-g
Split peas...................................... 6.20 6.25
Pot barley......................................*-3e

When I - JWO
B H14. f

■heart p
would come 

black objects 
yes. I was grew, 

da^tntil I got a box et 
udr Nerve Pille. When 
Bone I could feel that 
good and by the time it 

a in excellent health and

JBarauea.

ttaJia. 535, at Castcllamara, Oct 10. 
Plymouth, 1,312, 'Barbados, Dec 30.

Bariiuentines.

grain, arc.
“THIS SCHOOL HAS- 
BEEN THE MAKING OF ME,”

I® wfoat a young man who Has just] 
graduated from

Fredericton 
Business College,

S3asMfr:*»3S iiii
Canadian high grade .. .. .. 4.60 4.65

. 4.30 4.60 I ,

. 2.00 “ C.1» 1 10

George
pSwandina; Ira D Stung hi, Virginia; Olive 
T Whittier, Fernandlna Garter not previous
ly) ; Ophlr, St Croix (D W I) ; Wm T Parker,
New Berne.

New London, Jan 9—Ard, ech Lavonia.’Port
^T^-nainbuco, Dec 16—Sid, bqe Belle of the 
Exe, St John’s (Nfid); 21st, sdh Stella Si 
JnAin'a (Nfld.)

Pernambuco, Dec 16—Ard, sch Mystery, »
John’s (Nfld) ; 20th, brig Devonia, St John’s 
(Nfid); 24-th, bqe Helen Isabel, do.

Portland, Jan 10—Ard, être Bona vista, Syd
ney «? B) ; Chas F Mayer, Baltimore, tow- 
in e barge C, and sailed light; sch Ella Pres 
s«y Rockland for New York.

Sl'd—Sire Iofia, London ; North Star, New 
York; sch Florence E Pemley, Brunswick:
«Iso the fleet of coasters.

Vineyard Haven, Jon 10—Sid, ech Clifford I 
White, Port Liberty for Rockland. *

Passed—Str Manhattan. New York for Port 
i«nd • sebs Oakley C Curtis, Norfolk for Port 
land’ Metinic, Westport for Both; Hilda C 
N«rw York for Nova Scotia.

Rogton. Jan 11—Ard, stmrs Romanic, from 
Genoa: Huron, from Jacksonville; Boston 
from Yarmouth: schrs W R Huntley, from ■ ;one 
Wurvev (N >B) ; Future, from Apalachicola. I iom 

Sid—Stinrs Belgia, for Hamburg via Balti I vtallett 
more* Catalone. for Louisbourg (C B); S' I ?odnt ■

Friday, Jan. 8. I rrolx for Portland, Eastport and St John I and
Coastwise—Barges No 1, 469, Nickerson, and I gohrs Chas L Davenport and John Paul, for I pnnnt

yo 3, 483, Salter. ParrSboro, and old; sch E I -filvannah. 0 I o Gilberts vcnni.M Oliver. 13, Harkins, flehing, end cld. I ^Boothbay Harbor, Me, Jan 11—Sid, U • I ^^booner J. ^ t for the
Monday, Jan. 11. I «mtter^Seminola, for cruise; schrs W T I Casey, ««jgL ÏSSl«w of the iorgest of

Btmr Monteegle, 3,492, Parry, from Avon- I Mangan. for Rockland; Onward, for Rock_ I grounds. Tb ^ . waiting for a cap-
mouth, C P R. general. I fandT Rhoda Holmes, for New York; Mary F I lur flsjj. ^fJ^There are not enough men

Stmr Manchester Trader, 2,136, Linton, I Lynch, for New York; Albert Pharo. for Bos I «in and ^ on the flshing grounds
from Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson I ton’ Amelia F Cobb, for Boston ; Lena Maud 1 to o ^
A Co, general. I por 'Boston. . . I w pamell O’Harra. Capt. Wm.Schr Moravia, 99, Greaser, Irom Ponce (P I city Island. Jan • 31—Bound south, etmr I Scboon "ie Racqu(tte discharging a large
R), J W Smith, molasse». I North Star, from Portland. I ** *?Coastwise—Schrs Clara A Benson, 57, I N Gloucester, Meae. Jan 11—Ard, schrs Lari' I o( n«
Brown, from fishing, 25,000 the fresh flab; I Antrim, from Bootbbay: Diadem, from Owlf I Anotn_r_
Emily, 69, Morris, from Advocate Harbor, I Head (Me): Thomas Hlx. from Boston fo- I mow «term 
end cld. I Boothfcay; N JoDee. from Boetoii for New

buryport; Carrie C Miles, from Rockland foi 
New York; Caroline Grey, from Rockland 
to. New York; Elizabeth N, from Buckspor 

■Friday, Jan. 8. I for Hew York. ..
Ooaxtwlee—Sche Abana, McDonough, St I Hew York, Jan 11—Ard, sobre George p 

Martins; Flushing, Harris. Parreboro. I ,mee from Brunswick: Howard P Hunt
Saturday, Jan 9. I from ’ Norfolk : J P Carrington, from Nor 

str Mount Temple, Forster, London and I folk- George M Grant, from Savannah; John 
'Antwerp. CP®. _ I Russell, from Bogue Inlet; Damietta * »

str Lake Champlain, Stewart, Liverpool, I benna, from Wilmington <N C); Aurur 
c p K. I Welt from Savannah; Howard E Peck, froir
C Monday, Jan. U. I Brunewldk; D-Howard Spear, from Jackrou

gtinr Man cheater Trader, Union, for PhU- I yiHe: hqes Puritan, from Anjer for order»,
Wm Thnaeon & Go. I Trinidad, from Koearlo. - ■■

eart
386, at Dundalk, Nov 22.

Clark, 397, Apalachicola, Nov 26; at 
Dec 25, leaking.

Ansgar 
Sthel

Bermuda, Medium patenta.............
Hand-picked pea bean» ..

OILS.
was what nettled hermany times. That

Why couldn’t he see what ihe wanted done, 
" 0.34% I and dance attendance upon her whims aa 

° I Dane did on hia wife?
Mrs. Reed went home from the party 

with a grievance against her husband half 
formulated in her mind, 
times, when his resentment at his lack of 
lover-like attentions had grown to be 
bearable, she would tell him of hie short-

I1Di by Shipping Notes
.. .. ........ o.oo
Chester A.. 0.00

N. S., Jan. 9 —Schooner V aida re ar- 
Boston Wednesday and was towed

Pratt’s Astral.,
White Rose and
High Grade Sarnia and Arch- „ .

mS*.................................. «•“ :: j-2’4
stiver Star ....................................0.00 _ O.g

Linseed oil, boiled .. .. .. -- 0.0» _ 0.57
Turpentine............................- J-J® „
Seal oil, steam refined.......0-00 „ ®-J®

Olive «•, commercial .. .. .- ®.«® „
Castor ell, com’clal, per lb .. ®.®8% ®-®*
Extra tord oil............................. n 70
Extra Wo 1..........................J-® „
Floun Manitoba......................... 5-20 B.4o

Dtgby,
rived from
„ Rear River yesterday.
Schoo-ner Emerald has gone into winter 

ni artère at Syda and Cousins’ wharf.
1 ogyyt Charles Warner’s schooner Arizona 

bâng repaired at Plympton.
«Chooser Silver Cloud, Capt. Geo. _ Post, 

ias gome into winter quarters at bnow s

^Schooner Bay Queen, Capt. McKay, nr- 
rived at Tiverton yesterday with coal from 
Parreboro via Digby. Sehooner Carne H., 
î^t Robbina, sâlled from Digby yesterday 
or Tiverton, having discharged 3,000 had- 
lock at the Racquettc. . .

Oanyt White’s schooner Racehorse is being 
^rwalréd -at Gilbert’s Cove.
^The St. Mary’s Bay coasting fleet have 

into winter quarters with the excep- 
of the schooner Lizzie iDyas, Capt. Geo. 

L she is on a voyage from Church 
■vdth a cargo of ship timber for Rock-

LlaitU, ||

Remarked to the Principal, as he] 
said good-bye before leaving for To-1 
route to accept a position In that! 
city. It can do the same tor you. 
Bead for catalogue. Addreae,

W J
Fredericton, N. B.

Some of theseUanedian App'ei i G!a*g< w
The following is an extract from the report 

of John Brown, government agent art Glas
gow, on fruit ex steamship Concordia, of the 
Donaldson line:—

"Steamship Concordia arrived at Glasgow 
Dec. 11. with 1,825 barrels Canadian apples, 
and 1,816 barrels Nova Scotia applee. The 
most of the Canadians were more or less 
frosted. The Nova Scotian apples were in 
better condition, being fairly free of frost. 
The best of these—seventy-five barrels of 
Kings—made 18s.; these were of very fancy 

The barrels were well stowed 
and were landed

OSBORNE, un-

0.85 com

SHIP NEWS. lips to tell him all about the doubts sad 
fears that bad tortured her so for the past 
month. Then she shut her teeth hard up mi 
the words crowding up for utterance. Bp 
sdould never know what had been in her 
mind. She would do penance for all her 
unjust thoughts acd unfounded trouble by 

again wanting her husband to be any

Briggs—’ ‘Seaver is too good-natured for 
He will run himself tohis own welfare, 

death for anybody who comes along.
Griggs—* ‘Run himself to death, en 7 

I see, a case of race suicide.”
Oh,FORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. quality, 
throughout the steamer, 
with very few broken.”

t • 1
is filled with ice from Brighton

Arthur 
fishing Poston it Maine Roidi Blocked.

Portland, Me., Jan. 11.—The derailment 
of two or three freight cars at Scarboro 
crossing blocked the eastern division of 
the Boston & Maine today. All trains of 
the eastern division went over the west- 

division via North Berwick. No one 
was injured.

bull once.
never
thing hut hi» own, noterai eelf. Rothwell 
Dane’s treachery bed of cnel her eye» to a 

“He shall never know what a_a mol.hilli i'.to mountains and

P”thl* b*f0"; Tff0 W And°hon«t, ateadf-t btorted, unane-
..ked her what the artto■ w*l Oh. John R,ed never did know whet
nothing worth mentioning, ah. «towered, ^ ^ hjg M mjnd , . To d.y
coldly. And he took her at be, word and ^ ^ ^ baek fo h„ e rienoe with 
“ked no more quret.on., though he knew <f ,nd wondera, herrelf.
very well that something waa wrong But I »_________ |M _______
he alao knew that he bed done nothing to ^ mRénnoa ibetween ^ inri «ages 
deserve blame, and he was not going to eoex the amerence between accepting
her for reaaona that aha did not feel willing | e ani gettlag a ]eb. •atrett Free . jfi

Free». , ;jP

made.

gale of wind accompanied by a 
has delayed trains to lay. There 

,,, no vessels anchored oft Digby.
The haddock fishermen report big catches 

of fish off Petite Passage.
A number of Digby people are 

’ove todav attending the sale of the wrecked 
schooner 8. P Hltohcock.

JWilli aim Bolton, who v'orked in Flem
ing’s foundry, mas yesterday breaking up 
scrap at the rear of the building, when a 
wheel he had just proped up, fell break- 

taken to the

>kkCleared. at Culloden

There are very temr cleans
ing operations in Sunlight
Soap cannot ba^lsed to advant- 

lt ma^T th* home bright
cleaiyr__________

ing both his lege». He was 
kc,5Tvjtal. Bn>ton in a married mail about
45 years of age.Patient—“Call again tomorrow? Why. 

the last time I was here you said T 
needn't come after today.”

Dr. Wyse—“I know; but I've got a mil 
1 need the

head;Doctor—“About these pains tn your 
does your digestion trouble you?”

Patient—"Oh, mo, not at all. You see, 
don't cat much ot anything at home.’

age.
to give.i and IB4 must pay this woek;- eo

money* " 1 i
adelphla,

irikrlW..A*',rtok • *»■

ÏL
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1brook (N. S.) ; pastor Fifth Baptist church, 
Philadelphia.

Keating,. Cecil A., bom in Halifax (X. 
S.); pastor of Undenominational People’s 
Church, Washington (D. C.)

Troup, Alexander, bom in Halifax (X. 
S.); founder, editor and manager New 
Haven Union, New Haven (Conn.)

Logan, John, D., bom in Antigonish (N. 
S.), editor on literary staff, Siegel, Cooper 
& Co., New York.

Kirk, John F., bom in Fredericton ,(N. 
B. ), ' author, Philadelphia.

Kirk, May (Mies E. W. Scripture), born 
in Halifax (N. S.), author, New Haven 
(Conn.)

SDKS Of cum
II UNITED SHIES,

| ‘ NOW IS THE TIME io HUY N*>A/ fur»itu*e/
to make what additions they think necessary to ■ their 

secondary one.

THlE cheap LINES BE LOW!

Will appreciate the opportunities ottered during the winter 
furniture. With good sleighing th e matter of delivery Is a

TAKE NOTE OFODR ORGEIT NEEDS.
i

Matter of Steamer Berths Ex
plained to Transportation 

Commission.

Their Names Are in the Pages 
of “ Who’s Who in 

America.”

!..

/ if

ST, JOHN PILOTS ’J:. t
'<CLEARINGSESSION THIS MORNING.A STRIKING LIST. DINING CHAIR, 11.15*. 

Hardwood, golden finish.
EXTENSION «MgjJMyÇ ’=DINING CHAIR, 80c. 

Hardwood, golden finish.t golden finish.
Inches on top (wide).The Returns for the Last Year— 

There Are 26 Pilots in the Port. SA mmmimfem

Mayor and Others Addressed Com

missioners at Meeting Saturday 

—All Citizens Interested Urged 

to Attend This Morning’s Meet

ing.

Names of Maritime Province Men 

Who Have Achieved Distinction in 

literature, Law, Education, Scien

tific and Other Pursuits- New 

Brunswick Ably Represented.

V (Ia® x
Jas. U. Thomas, secretary of the pilotage 

commissioners, has prepared the following 
raport to be presented at the -next meeting 
of the commission, showing the number of 
vessels -that entered this port during the 
past year, that were subject to pilotage, also 
the nationality, receipts and expenditure:—
Schooner*.........................
Brigs and brigantines
Ships...........................
Barques and barquentines.,
Steamers — .. .. .. .. .

PI/N/S \
ifiFi

AN Z
230

S.
The transportation commission held a 

session Saturday morning in the board of 
trade rooms, and will continue this morn
ing. Mayor White was asked to preside 
at the opening meeting, among those pres
ent being Mayor White, D. J. McLaugh- ■uJÿ.1 
lie, president of the board of trade; Aid. 
Robinson, Macrae, Maxwell, Tilley, Bax
ter, Bullock, J. Simeon Armstrong, T. H. 
kletabrooks, H. B. Schofield, J. Hunter 
White, A. H. Haningtou, James Manches
ter, John J. Barry, (J. E. L. Jarvis, W. E. 
Vroem, F. E. Williams, J. J. Foote, John 
E. Irvine, E. T. P. Shewen, C. E,; G. S.
Father, F. L. Potto, S. Schofield, W. 6.
Fisher, M. E. Agar, T. Gorman, S. S. Hall,
City Engineer Peters, J. A. Likely, W. E.
Earle, George Robertson, M. P. P.; L. P.
D. Tilley, J. T. Knight, and others.

Mayor White, in welcoming the mem
bers of the commission, said it was felt 
that the labor of this commission would 
lead to a just recognition of the claims of 
St, John. We want to share to the full
est in the benefits of the confederation, 
and it is the duty of the commission to 
deal with these matters and to go fully 
into all questions, so as to find out how 
Canada can best handle all her own bum- 

and prevent it going through other 
channels. His worship warmly compli
mented the government on the wise selec
tion it has made in the choice of such 
representative men on the commission.

.226 .1:
Following is a list of some of the na

tives of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
P. E. Island who have risen to positions 
of prominence and influence in the United 
States. Among them will be found names

well as

493Total
On these vessels the total pilotage was

882,826.21.
jBfoer of in- 

» have still 
>re we close

Altiu sold ge 'MORRIS CHAIR, <7.75.
Oak frame, with golden 
finish. Upholstered in 
figured velour.

EVERYTHING IN FURNITURE AT ALL P RICES!

ROCKER, <2.00. Dark 
golden oak. Fancy em
bossed veneer seat.

<M?lpg De**nber, 
tflt must T* sold 

end ofthe i
HIGH CHAIR, <1.75, 

Hardwood and cane seat. 
Great value.

NATIONALITY. iy
British. 1NUINE BAR-, 

truments frond
e p i■AD* to ailieC]

Wraore Jajft:
Here are &■ 

9TEINWAY S 
HAZBLTON « 
MARSHALL ■

<350, now.. ■
MASON & Hi

now................. .1
NEW BNGLAN1 
Four new upr 

third pedial an 
ment, reduced 
Easy payments.

-Call or write for complet 
ticul&rs.

Instrumenta shipped 
point In Canada, on tx 
not satisfactory, can A 
pense. Æ

..H«Schooners 
JBrtge 
Ships
Barques and berquentines..............
Steamers.............. ....................................

Total........................ ... ...............
Pilotage received, <26,241.98.

Foreign.

of leading newspaper men, as 
authors and men who are accounted yi the 

• foremost ranks of scientists. The list is 
compiled from the latest edition of Who’s 
Who In America, published by A. N.

Co., of Chicago. There are in 
Of 245 Canadians.

2and brigantines ’ samples*.— 
io, was <700, now... 
lo, was <660, now... 
WENDELL Plano,
,.............................M... 145
CLIN Organ, wa*|340, ^

3
. ... 7 190

Ï

LMarquis & 
the book
Many of the following names are well 
known here:— __ _ x

Jenks, John E., born St. John (N. B.), 
editor Army and Navy Register, Washing
ton.

McNutt, Dr. William F., born in Nova 
Scotia, professor of principles and practice 
of medicine in University of California for 
many years, San Francisco.

MacVane, Silas M., bom F. E. Island, 
McLean professor of ancient and modem 
history, Harvard University, Cambridge 
‘(Mass.)

O’Meara, Stephen, bom Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.); retired journalist; Boston Jour
nal; ABston (Mass.)

Bowser, Edward A., bom Sackville (N. 
B.), professor mathematics, Rutgers’ Col
lege, New Brunswick (N. J.)

Bette, Craven L., bora in St. John (N. 
B.), author, New York.

Morgan, Michael R., bom Nova Scotia; 
brigadier-general U. S. A., retired; St. 
Paul (Minn.)

Ai kins, Herbert A., bora in Toronto, 
professor of philosophy in College for 
Women, Western Reeerve University, 
Cleveland (Ohio).

Patterson, Charles B., bom in Nova Sco
tia; author, New York.

Jeffers, Rev. Eliakim T., bom Nova Sco
tia, president York Collegiate Institute, 
York (Pa.)

Hooper, William L-> bom Halifax (N. 
6.); professor of electrical engineering, 
Tufts College, Boston (Mass.)

Hobart, George V., born Cape Breton 
(N. S.); author, and playwright; New 
York. . „

Hensley, Mrs. Sophia A., born Nova Sco
tia; author; secretary New York State 
Assembly of Mothers; New Rochelle (N.

Harris, George W., bom Pictou (N. S.); 
librarian Cornell University Library; 
Ithaca (N# Y.)

Hart, Percie W. A., bom Halifax (N. 
fe.); author, New York.

Gunnison, Herbert F., bom in Halifax
Brooklyn

m........ 65
rnow.. 45

naprove-
.Organ, was 
nt Pianos, 
■very modea

the names

114Sdbooners.............. ...................... ..
Brigs and brigantines... .. .
Ships........................................................ . .
Barques and berquentines.............
Steamers...................................................

Toted...................................................
Pilotage received, <6,583.96.

Revenue Account.

............—....................195
Liberawcash discount.

t and (full par

ti2
4 S. ... 19

31 W approval to any 
l lor 10 days, and if 
returned at our ex- A GREAT FUTURE. Dr. J, Collis Browne’s Chlorodyi.170

LAWTON BROS., Members of the Transportation 
Commission Are Enthusiastic 
Canadians. ____

When C. N. Bell, of Winnipeg, who is 
here with the transportation commission
ers, gets talking about the western capi
tal he speaks with enthusiasm.

That is natural, for when Mr. Bell 
out with Lord Wolseley in 1870 there 
no Winnipeg, and only about two hun
dred people at the place where the city 

stands. He has seen the marvellous 
for he was the 
Winnipeg into 

He once

t 130.»
Receipts tram outward pilotage.. .. 1,880 32. 

Total

Licenses IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOBMONTREAL.144 PI

.82,070.82 velopment of the whole dominion, and to 
the benefit of our own city as well.

Tp Mr. Bertram, the mayor explained 
that the city owns the harbor and that it 
proposes to lease the new wharves after 
they are constructed. The city and the 
C. P. R. have reached a working agree
ment, and part of the agreement is that 
the cost of dredging is not ta be included.

Mr. Reford asked what facilities the port, 
could give another trunk line. Would 
there be wharf facilities for it?

The mayor told of the N. B. Southern 
railway connection in Carleton, and of the 
I. C. R. on the east side. It is expected 
the Grand Trunk will come into the city 
over the I. C. R. There is practically no 
limit to the facilities that can be provided, 
all under the pontrol of the city. There 
is ample room 4°r expansion on the west 
side.

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Col 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

:
Expenditure.

Salary, office rent, etc 
Bail, transferred to

a,............................. <1,146.76
pilot fund ac-

.... 924.56

nan

count.. .. ... Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodym.
-OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Ail- 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A REMEDY, 
denote which he coined the word CHLOR 
DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE INVEN 
OR, and as the composition of CHLOR 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by i 
alysis (organic eubetances defying ellml- 
tlon) and since his formula has nerer lx - 
published, it ie erid,ent that any statemt 
to the effect that a compound Is Identic 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be fais 

This caution Is necessary, as many pei 
deceive purchasers by false represents

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NWS,
Sept 28, 1895, says:—

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should eay CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple alimenta forms Its best 
recommendation.”

Total...........................................................
Expended on pensions’ pilot fund ac

count..............................................  |1,Œ6.25
Pilots superannuations.............................. 460.»
Widows and orphans................................ 1,206.25

There are now twenty-Mx pilots for St.
John and one tor Musquash.

•82,070.32 was
wasi

Speeches by Commissioners.
Replying, Mr. Bertram expressed thanks 

for their welcome. He said he was for
tunate in .having associated with him two 
such representative shipping men as Mr. 
Reford and Mr. Fry. They knew the ship- 

Thureday evening last the annual Chist- pjng business much better than he did, 
mas tree of the Silver Falls Methodist ^ be proposed to rely largely on them, 
church Sunday school was enjoyed, to- Mr Reford, after thanking the mayor 
gether with a very fine entertinment. The I for bis welcome, read the instructions 
superintendent, James Keys, presided. ; gjven tbem, and said they would satisfy 

Suspended from the arch over the plat-; (jj tba(, the government had risen to the 
form was the motto “Greeting,” and in a; occasion and were approaching the quee- 
comer of the church stood the tree well tion ;n a broader spirit than ever before 
laden with danties. attempted. He said this without any re-

After a short address by the superin- ference to party polities. Mr. Reford pré
tendent and prayer by the pastor, Rev. dieted a bright future for Canada. Through 
H. D. Marr, the following programme was Canada waa the greatest highway for com
en joyed: Opening, What Should You Do, raerce from the workshops of Europe to 
by three girls; recitation, Hillis Marr; the markets of the Orient, and if Canada 
quartette, Town of Bethlehem; recitation, did not take advantage of its opportuni- 
Daisy Arthurs; composition on Christmas, tieg tbe United States would.
Jennie Kerr; exercises, Gpspel Bells, by, Canada had a fine climate, and every 
sixteen children; recitation, Nellie Ar- m;ie Qf the country could be utilized, 
thurs; duet, Renie Bus tin and Edna wllile much of thé United States can be 
Knox; recitation. When the Minister: cultivated only by colored labor. Mr. 
Comes to Tea, Earl Shellington; exercise, j{eford said if the Canadians took advan- 
Star, by seven girls; recitation, Kenneth: tage of their opportunities Canada could 
Marr; duet, Just for Me; recitation,; be made one of the grandest countries of 
Renie tiuetin; dialogue, Amy Shellington the World, and all Canadians should assist 
and Frank Arthurs; recitation, Gladys: ;n this. He said he felt the government 
Harris; exercise, The Shepherds, three were to be congratulated on, the step it is 
girls; recitations, Gertie Young and Edna taking, which is in the best interests of 
Knox. , . „ the country.

At this point, the chairman, on behalf jjj ÿry endorsed all that Mr. Bertram 
of the congregation, presented two gold and jjr. Reford had said. This was his 
pieces to the pastor. The tree was strip- ; gret visit to St. John, and his visit to 
ped and there was a solo by Santa Claus, j gand point had given him a very favorable 
Mrs. E. J. Young, Misses George and i impreBsion, and he thought that with 
Maggie Armstrong were the committee ini additions it would be thoroughly well 
charge. equipped. He thanked the people of St.

John for their reception.

now
growth of the great west, 
first Canadian to go from 
the buffalo country farther west, 
spent eleven months in that region, going 
into the country of the -Blackfeet Indians. 
He can tell interesting stories of the pi
oneer days, but what be most likes to talk 
about is modern Winnipeg, which last 

handled 17,000,000 bushels more wheat 
than Chicago, and 13,000,000 bushels more 
than Duluth and St. Paul combined. It 
has wholesale warehouses greater 
those of the eastern cities; it is growing 
at an. enormous pice; it is the financial 
region into which settlers are flocking by 
thousands, winter and summer; and the 
promise pf its future is so bright that one 
hesitates to attempt a forecast, lest it 
fall so far short of the reality as to appear 
absurd. Last year’s building in Winnipeg, 
to the tune of $6,000,000, was limited only 
by the supply of material on hand. Mr. 
Bell has observed that some maritime 
province manufacturers are working up 
businees in the west. The importers out 
there are taxed severely to supply the 
needs of their constantly growing mar
ket.

I
Silver Mil Church Xmes Tree-

Or. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine vMch assurages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous eyetem when exhaust-

eons
lions.

ed. Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIH W. PAGE WOO" 

stated publicly in court that DK. J. COLI4 
BROWNE waa undoubtedly the INVENT^ 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story 
the defendant Frebnau was deliberately u, 
true, and he reigretted to say that it ha; 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 13

year
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorod«neOther Speakers-

D. J. McLaughlin said the reports 01 
the board of trade handed the commission 
will show the development that has taken 
place. This year St. John had to consent 
to the Allan line withdrawing two steam
ers because nq accommodation could be 
provided. Steapiers had been compelled 
to remain in tbe harbor for days, andv it 
had been necessary to use the I. 0. R. 
wharves to handle the trade offering. 
Further facilities are absolutely necessary. 
Mr. McLaughlin urged immediate action 
by the government with reference to the 
dredging, so that the city can give its con
tract for timber. Another fortnight’s de
lay will be too late to have the wharves 
built for next season. He explained that 
there are ample facilities for any other 
trunk line to get harbor frontage either 
on the east, or west sides.

S. Schofield gave statistics showing the 
increase of trade one year after another. 
The average has been sixty-seven per cent, 
for each of the seven years of the trade. 
Steamers last winter were kept in port 
from seven to fifteen days, while the time 
in port should not exceed six days. That 
was because of the lack of accommodation. 
Mr. Schofield was afraid that the mayor 
and Mr. McLaugiilin, in their anxiety to 
get the new berth, had lost sight of the 
larger question, the outfitting of this port 
to handle the rapidly growing winter busi
ness. He thought tfie city government 
and the board of trade should wake up 
and send the commission a complete and 
detailed statement of the needs of the port 
to properly handle the trade that will 
velop in the next few years.

• Mr. Schofield referred to the necessity 
of straightening the channel and to other 
matters that need attention. He gave 

detailed information of the agree-

Rapidly cuts Short all attacks of Epilepsy 
Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION,

than

THE IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 
has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. OX all Chemists, Is., la. %d., 2s. Id., 
and 4s. Sd. __

SOLE MANUFACTURERA

1^4.

r1
DrJ. Cl’IIs Browne's Chlorodyne

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neuralgia, 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London.

RICHIBUCTO SCHOONER
LOST BUT CREW ARC SAPE.:(N. 8.); business manager 

Eagle.
Gould, Ashley M., bom Lower Horton 

(N. S.); associate justice supreme court 
of the District of Colombia; Washington.

Qanong, William F., bom in St. John 
(N. B.); professor botany, Smith College; 
Northampton (Mass.)

Baton, Rev. Arthur W. H., bora in 
Xentville (N. S.); author; New York.

Faulkner, John A., bom Grand-Pre (N. 
6.); professor Drew Theological Seminary; 
Mkdieon (N. J.)

Campbell, Philip P., bom Cape Breton 
(N. S.); member congress, third Kansas 
district; Pittsburg (Kan.)

Creighton, James E., bom Pictou (N. 
S.) ; professor logic and metaphysics in 
Cornell University, Ithaca (N. Y.)

Bates, William W., bom in Nova Scotia; 
retired shipbuilder and ex-United States 
commiationer of navigation, Denver (Col.)

Chamberlain, Montague, bom St. John 
(N. B.); secretary Lawrence Scientific 
school, Harvard University, Cambridge 
(Mass.)

Ashley, Rev. Bernas F., born Liverpool 
(N. S.); author, Ravenna (Ohio).

Carman, Bliss, bora Fredericton (N. B.) ; 
poet; Boston (Mass.)

McCurdy, Arthur W., born Truro (N. 
B.J, inventor of “kodak” developing 
chine and scientist, Toronto (Ont.)

Macdonald, John W-, bora Antigonish, 
(N. S.), surgeo-in-chief Minneapolis City 
Hospital, Minneapolis (Minn.)

Mackenzie, Arthur S., born Pictou (N. 
».), professor of physics, Bryn Mawr 
(Pa.)

Maclean, Dr. Daniel, bom Prince Ed
ward-. Island, president California Medi
cal College, San Francisco.

— Riordan, Rev. Patrick W., bora in New 
Brunswick, Roman Catholic Archbishop 
of San Francisco; San Francisco.

Stoddard, Dr. Thomas A., bora Halifax 
(N. S.), scientific and medical writer; 
Pueblo (Cal.)

Slocum, Joshua, born Annapolis county 
(N. 8.), seafarer; sailed around the world 
in the sloop Spray; West Tisbary (Mass.)

gchurmann, Jacob G., bom Freetown 
(P. E. I.); president Cornell University 
Ithaca (N. Y.)

Scott, Rev. Hugh M.,born Guysborough 
(N. S.), professor ecclesiastical history, 
Chicago Theological Seminary, Chicago 
(Ill.)

Stephenson, Isaac, born in Fredericton 
(N. B.), lumberman and banker; 
ber of congress; Marinette (Wis.)

Roberto, Charles G. D., born Douglas, 
(N. B.); poet, New York.

Robertson, Louis A., born St. John (N. 
B.), author, San Francisco.

Thompson, Slason, bom Fredericton (N. 
B.), editor Railway News Bureau, Chic-

Mr. Bertram, too, the chairman of the 
commission, is profoundly impressed by 
the growth of the west. He declares that 
in the years to come the ports of the mar
itime provinces will be taxed to their 
limit—all of them—to handle the enor
mous traffic to and from the great west. 
He is an enthusiast and says that there 
should be no jealousy between ports down 
this way, for the trade is coming to them 
all. St. John will not merely have one 
great railway to the west, but two if not 
three, in the course of time.

In short, more enthusiastic Canadians 
than these commissioners it would be diffi
cult to find.

Mr. Bertram says, however, that there 
is another great question besides that of 
transportation It is the conservation of 
Canadian forests. As a member of the 
Ontario forestry commission in 1897 he 
gave special sttidy to the timber and as 
the owner of large timber areas he is per
sonally interested. He says ti^t New 
Brunswick as well as Ontario should pay 
great attention to this subject, for it is 
much in connection with the future wel
fare of Canada.

Boston, Jan. 9—The steamer Provan, which arrived from Calcutta late last 
night brought in the captain and crew of the schooner G. A. Smith; of Richibucto 
(N. B.), who were found on their dismasted and sinking vessel last Wedntodajf 

about 400 miles off -the coast.
The men were taken off the schooner with great difficulty, and within an 

hour after they were safely on board the eteamaer their own ve«-issl foundered, 

stem first.
The Provan had landed her commander, Captain Jones, at Algiers, seriously ill 

with inflammation of the bowels, and came into port under Chief Officer Ford. On 
her way acre»» the Atlantic she ran into three storms.

Before the last man left the G. A. Smith that schooner was set afire, but tics 
proved unnnecessary as she foundered within an hour. The men had been on the 
deck of the vessel without food or water for two days and had given u;> all hopes 
of rescue. They will be sent to their homes in Nova Scotia by the British coru-ul.

cer-

Mayor Tell* Some Facts.
Mayor White detailed the steps taken 

to develop winter export business here. 
The city bad spent in the vicinity of $750,- 

| 0QU as its share of this work, and gets 
practically no return. The expenditure 
has benefited the city, and it has also 
benefited the country* Today there are 
not enough wharves. The Canadian Pa
cific says more business could be done if 
there were more wharves. Vessels are fre
quently compelled to wait for a berth. As 
the west develops there will be trade suffi
cient for St. John and Halifax, and there 
is no rivalry between the places. Now a 
reasonable expenditure will provide fur
ther berths and will place the city of St. 
John in a position to handle all the busi
ness offering for the next five or ten years.

His worship submitted a plan of the 
Sand Point wharves and of the proposed 

wharf to the north which will give 
He explained that

Personal Intelligence.
Hedley C. Taylor, barrister, of Edmon

ton, and a native of Carleton county (N.
B. ), has been elected mayor of Edmonton' 
(Alberta).

Mrs. Sarah Ash, widow of Patrick Ash, 
wha was formerly a driver on the I. C. R. 
out of Moncton, arrived in Moncton on; 
Saturday from Ohanute (Kas.) She is 
accompanied by her son William.

The marriage of Miss Mary Keith, sister 
of Mrs. C. D. Strong, and Dr. Fred. E. 
King, will take place on Tuesday evening, 
Jan. 12, at 8 o’clock, at the residence of.
C. D. Strong, Archibald street, Moncton.. 
Doctor King is a eon of the Hon. George 
G. King, of Chipman, Queens county.— 
Transcript.

M. Burgess, of Grand Falls, registered at 
ithe Victoria Saturday.

Doctor Hannay has consented to deliver 
a lecture in the near future before the 
university literary and debating society in 
Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Winslow, of New 
York, are visiting the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Byron Winslow, in Fred
ericton.

A. E. Brock, the new manager of the 
-Royal Bank of Canada in Fredericton, 
went on duty Saturday morning. J. H. 
Abbott, who has been acting manager 
since the departure of Mr. Foster to St. 
John, has gone to Amherst, to assume 
charge of a new agency being established 
there.

Miss Gertrude McCann has gone to 
Moncton to visit Mr. and Mrs. P. Gal
lagher, of the Hotel Minto.

Mrs. J. A. Fenwick and Miss Nettie 
, Fenwick left on Wednesday for Cincinnati 

(Ohio), where they will join Mrs. A. R. 
Fenwick, with whom they will go to 
Florida on a visit.—Sussex Record.

Miss Estella Kierstead, of Springfield, 
Kings county, who was practicing nurgfflg 
in Cambridge, is recovering from a egj^us 

• illness. She will return to the pro 
she can undertake the trii 

The lieutenant-governor is e« 
to Fredericton about tjv

de-

some
ment between the city and the C. P. R., 
under which the wharves were built. He 
doubted if the projected new berths would 
meet the requirements for more than three 
or four years. He did not consider it the 
duty of St. John to provide berths for 
through business. The taxpayers are now 
paying $32,000 annually that this through 
business may continue. The annual cost 
of any facilities provided for through busi
ness should be borne by the government, 
and the^ should assume the obligations of 
St. John in that respect* The work of 
providing facilities here should be borne 
by the railway company and the govern
ment or by the government itself. Citizens 
of St. John should not be asked to bear 

cent of the burden. It would be bet-

■K?]

MB IîÜSsïJIM BUYING PORKHU- r^commend KENDRICKS 

LINIMENT highly aa the best 
household remedy I have ever used.

thomas McCarthy.
Blackville, N. B.

I can
nw
four more berths, 
dredging is necessary, and told of the na
ture of the dredging and of the character 
of the wharves that have to be built here. 
The city wants the government to do the 
dredging for the proposed berths, and if 
it will do so the city will build the berths 
and will thus double its accommodation. 
The claims of St. John have been urged 
on the government and the government 
has listened favorably, but the work must 
be done immediately or St. John will lose 
the trade. Canadian Pacific steamers now 
go to New Orleans, and if the new 
Wharves are built they will come here, 
and that will mean more business for Can
ada,

fURfGINAj
From the 'Dominion Packing Com

pany, Which Has Its Headquar
ters in Charlottetown.

K
The following interesting item appears 

in the Halifax Herald:—
“Reaching out in every direction in 

eearch of supplies for the war which seems 
certain to occur, the Japanese government 
has at last got as far as the maritime I 
provinces of Canada and a few days ago 
sent to the Dominion Packing Company, 
one ol" the largest orders which that firm 
has ever had. The Dominion Packing 
Company has its headquarters in the mari
time provinces in Charlottetown, and has 
branches in Sydney and Halifax. Its busi
ness is the packing of pork and it is pork 
that the Japanese government has ordered 
in large quantities and for immediate de
livery.

r I suffered for three montlis with 
severe pains in my side, and for a 
time was unable to work. 
KENDRICKS^ {LINIMENjP twitch 

comph 
nbl^Vo worl

one
ter for the government to contribute in 
this way than to appoint a harbor com
mission, or in any other way assume con
trol of the harbor. Mr. Schofield, in sup
port of his claim for government assist
ance, referred to their assistance to rail
roads, to the construction of the canals, 
which have now been made free.

George Robertson, M. P. P., drew at- 
the fact that the local

used>7> ■
2

ibe pa*T and I amci
wel ever.

â BRIDGES.W.
Gordonsvilljtanw or ma* . B.Immediate Needs.

His worship urged prompt action on this 
matter, and expressed the hope that the 
commission would make an immediate re
port on it. He felt it was the duty of the 
government to give their assistance to this 
work. The government intends to nation
alize the Canadian ports, and if the few 
hundred thousands necessary were spent 

to here immediately a large share of Canadian 
trade now going through American ports 
would be shipped from St. John. The re
quest of St. John would solve the trans
portation problem so far as St. John is 
concerned for some years. He hoped the 
time will come when the government will 
do much more for St. John. He had no 
mandate to say that the government 
should control the harbor, but they should 
do all that is necessary to make this one 
of the great shipping ports of the country. 
St. John is a safe harbor, and the Bay of 
Fundy is safe and easy of navigation ; 
there is no danger here from ice. St. John 
has established itself as the Canadian win
ter port. The duty of further develop
ment devolves on the dominion. His wor
ship expressed the hope that the deliber
ations of the board would tend to the de-

Itention to
ment assisted St. John in its development.

Chairman Bertram said Mr. Schofield’s 
plan would mean an entire change of pol
icy on the part of the government, and he 
did not think the commission would con
sider it within the scope of their duty to 
make recommendations along that line. 
The government certainly would help ports 
and the commission would make recom
mendations in that connection, but they 
could not advise any change of government 
policy.

Mr. Schofield gave the commission some 
important statistics of the trade, of dis
tances, etc., and said that one line of 
steamers had withdrawn from St. John 
altogether because of the lack of wharfage. 
Unless this new wharf is provided, St. 
John will lose some of its business, as the 
steamship owners are now sacrificing them
selves and putting up with inconverfiençfîs. 
He hoped the commission could make an 
interim report to the government on the 
need of assistance to the wharve4

The commission adjourned 
o’clock Monday morning. All citizens in
terested are requested to attend, \

govern-
BKS LINIMENT gives 
satisfaction.
GEO. E. COLWELL, 

dericton, N. B.

ken:
he bestd

% y,rMmBRs 
V/. MAÀmsns ,ALLAN LINE PEOPLEasex-mem

PREPARE FOR WAR. ». We have always used KEN
DRICKS LINIMENT, and strongly 
recommend it to others.

JUSTUS W. McKAY. 
Haynesville, N. B.

soon as
I OSmWm. Thomson & Co., Monday received 

from the office of -the Allan line in Glas
gow the following despatch:—

“Make no further engagements for cargo 
at present rates. War appears inevitable.’

Freight rates, and especially rates on 
deal, are very low at present and a war 
would almost certainly cause an increase.

close ofremove 
the present month.

Mrs. C. M. Vanwart is hoi 
ing relatives in New York^ l*OPX$SJQX4i, MSi 9rafter vieit- 

Boston. <L-.
Baird Ctu, U

- CHEMISÉ
KENDRICKS LINIMENT is a

■4S:

ego.
Simpeon, Jerry, born in New Brunswick, 

cx-congrœeman and farmer, Roswell, New 
Mexico.

Wateon, William F., bom in New Bruns
wick; professor of chemistry and biology; 
Turman University, Greenville (S. C.)

Weheter, Dr. John C., bom in Shedinc 
(N. B.); profeesor obstetrics and gyneo- 
iogy. Rush Medical College, Chicago.

Wheeloek, Joseph A., bom in Bridge
town (N. fl.); editor St. Paul Pianbei- 
prom, St- Paul (Minn.)

WhètW», Rev. Bonaiah L., bon in Ter-

CABT0RIA
l Children.

The Kind tiu We Always Bought

good seller, and gives excellent sat
isfaction.PtiDI

il F. D. SADLER.For WOOD: ,N.BFrozen to Death.
Richibucto, Jam. 9.—Last Wednesday even

ing after tea, Mrs. Collins, a very olJ wo
man, who lives with her son, John Collins,

; on East Branch, left her home to visit a 
neighbor, who lives ’some distance away. She 
had to pass through considerable woods; she 
was evidently overcome by the cold, ana 
when found, which is reported to be two 
days later, she was In a sitting position with 
her hands clasped, frozen to dsstà, -------

Perth, N. B.

!?l LINIMENTBears the * 
Signature of

til 10

In London each day 4M children are born,
and 26V eater school for the first time. w* i i !.;/ ul«*. I: -w
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